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. 03STRACT 
A )COS WIRII I'1101,11) forni of. trpuisverse cracking in carbon mangan- 
es6 a-ad loi, 7, alloy steel weld metals, cgenprb. lly referred to a-, chevron 
cracking, has be-ni found in a. larpe. number of industrial wplds. These 
cracks are charactcri7. ed by their inacrosccpic o-cientation, which is 
approximately transversa to tbe. WCld*IIg direction and at 450 with the 
plane of thc plates (in a butt join+, ), and by the- staircase r1orphol- 
ogy, which is easily racor,,, nized under microsc-opical examination. A 
special test was design,, -d to raproduce these cracks under 
laboratory 
controlled conditions and a larýýa number of welds was car-ried ov. t. 
Chevron cracks were found in the tests with me. diuna atrengtii -., 7eld 
metals deposited by sul-,; nerged arc with a basic agglomerated flux and 
by manual inetal. arc with basic and (; (_'l'LUIOSiC electrodes. No cloevron 
cracks were ol)3erved ir.. the welds -, 7ith rutile electrodes. High 
temperature baking of the submerged arc fltLx and the basic electrodes 
eliminated or ieduced markedly. the incidence of cracking in all cises 
indicating that hydrogen war, the main factor covtrollir- the cracking 
occurrence. 
The fracture surface of a chevron crack ccnsisted generally of 
a series of staggered microcracks exhibiting quasi-cleavage linked 
by ductile failure. A close similarity was foi; nd amongat the ýeatures 
observed on the fracture surface of chevron cracks, microfissures, 
hydrogen jinduced cracks in V groove Tekken tests and hydrogen chorged 
tensile specimens. 
A two stage mechanism for the formation of chevron cracks has 
been suggested, 'based on recently proposed theories for hydroger. 
assisted cracking. The mechanism is based or.. the transport of hydro- 
gen by dislocations along slip bands at 450 with the welding direction 
and nucleatioa of staggered microcracks within the slip bands; sub- 
sequently these microcracks are linked by ductile failure. 
The increase in the strength ol" the weld metal produced first an 
increase in the incidence cf chevron cracking and, above a certain 
level. a change in the orientation of the cracks from 450 to perpen. - L 
dicular to the welding direction. This zhange was believed to be due 
to an alteration in the cracking mechanism rather than a change in 
the nature of the cracks. 
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(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Another detail from (a). (d) Detail from (c). 
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-ical component of a chevron crack which was exposed 102. Vert 
to high temperatures. Industrial sample B. 190 
(a) General aspect. Cb) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
103. Fracture surface of a chevron crack in a submerged arc weld. 
TP17.193. 
(all General aspect. 
-al component chowing mainly dimples. (b) Detail from a horizont 
(c) Detail of a horizontal component showing dimples and 
quasi-cleavage. 
104. Vertical components of a chevron crack in a submerged arc 
weld. TP17.192 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail frcm (b). 
105. Vertical component of a chevron c. rack in a submerged arc 
weld. TP21.193 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a) 
(c) Another detail from (a). 
106. Vertical component of a chevron crack showing inter and trans- 
granular failure. Submerged arc weld. TP21.193 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
107. Vertical components of a chevron crack in a manual metal are 194 weld. TP42. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of a component nucleated at an inclusion. 
(e) Detail of a component showing inter and triArt. 4granular 
failure. 
(f) Detail of the centre, of a component without clear ori8in. 
108. Vertical components of a chevron crack in a manual metal arc 195 
weld. TP47. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from a component. 
(c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of striations in the centre of a component. 
(e) Detail of a component exposed to high temperatures. 
(f) Detail from, (e). 
109. Vertical component of a chevron crack in a submerged arc weld 
showing signs of high temperature exposure. TP17.196 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c)-Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of quasi-cleavage in the outer regions of the 
component. 
110. Propagation of & chevron crack which was broken open after 
precooling iu liquid nitrogen. 
196 
(a) General view. (b) Detail from (a). 
Fracture surface of a vertical crack in a submerged are weld. 
TP24.197 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of transgranular failure by quasi-cleavage. 
112. Detail-of areas of ductile failure linking brittle fracture 
regions in a vertical crack. Submerged arc weld. TP24. 
(Crack also shoim in Figure 93). 197 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a) showing the aspect 
of the dimples. 
113. Vertical crack in a stfumerged arc weld associated with 
phosphorous segregation. TP27.198 
(a) General aspect of the crack. 
(b) Detail of segregation. 
(c) Detail of segregation and chemical analysis. 
114. Vertical crack in a inanual. metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes Mi. TP62.199 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
-(d) Detail of inter and transgranu3ar failure. 
(e) and (f) Detail of less common features. 
115. Fissure in a submerged arc weld deposited with the wire-flux 
combination SD2/3Ni + OP41TTI. High heat inpup. +!. weld by Crouch 
(7). 200 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
116. Fissures in a vielrual metal arc weld deposited with electrodes 200 
E6013. TP39. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail of fissure. (c) Detail from (b). 
117. Fracture surface of a longitueinal crack produced by the Y 201 Groove test. Weld deposited with electrodes E8018C1. 
(a) Detail of the staircase morpbology (observed from an angle 
perpendicular to the ductile failure componerts). 
(b) Detail similar to the vertical components of chevron cracks 
(observed from a direction parallel to the ductile failure 
components). 
(C) Detail from (b). (d) Detail fro= (c). (e) Detail froid 
118. Fracture surface of a longitudinal crack produced by the Y 202 Groove test. Weld deposited with electrodes C2. 
(a) Detail vindlar to the vertical components of the (. I! cvron 
cracks. 
(b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of another component. (e) Detail from (d). 
(f) Detail from (e). 
119. Fracture surface of a hydrogen charged tensile specimen. 
(Specimen 4, Table 21). 203 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of the fracture surface in the columnar region. 
(e) Detail from (d). (f) Detail from (d). 
120. Fish-eye in a hydrogen charged tensile specimen. (Specimen 3, 
Table 21). 204 
(a) Generkil aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detiol from (b). 
121. Hydrogen charged tensile specimens after bei 
* 
ng tested. 
(Specimens referred to in Table 22). Ix. 204 
(6) Non charged specimen. (7) Specimen charged for 4 hrs. 
(8j Specimen charged for 24 hrs. 
(9) Specimen charged for 48 hrs. 
122. Details from the fracture surface of hydrogen charged tensile 
specimens reminiscenC of the staircase morphology of chevron 
cracks. 205 
(a) Specimen 7(Table 22). (b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Specimen 9(Table 22). Cd') Detail from (c). 
(e) Detail fron! (d). 
123. Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld, which was reheated on 
purpose. TF21.205 
(a) Horizontal components. (b) Detail from (a) showing the 
effect of reheating. (c) Vertical components. 
(d) Detail from (c) showing the effect of reheating. 
(e) Detail from (d). (f) Detail from (d). 
124. Thermal facets on the fracture surface of a chevron crack 
reheated on purpose (same crack as in Figure 123). Single 
stage carbon extraction replica examined in the tranEutission 207 electron microscope. TP21. 
(a) General aspect, 5000x. (b) Detail, 18000x. 
125. (a) and (b) Thermal facets on the fracture, surface of a 207 
chevron crack (same crack as in Figure 108). TP47.150OCx. 
126. Details from the fracture surfaces of chevron cracks. Single 
stage carbon extraction replicas examined in the transmission 
electron microscope. 208 
(a) and (b) TP20,7500x. (c) TP21,5000x. (d) TP47,5000 x. 
(e) Dimples corresponding to the horizontal components. IT47. 
7500x. 
127. Variation in the type and incidence of cracking with the 
hydrogen level in medium strength weld metals deposited with 
basic electrodes. 209 
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I -"INTRODUCTION 
During the late sixties and early seventies the prol)lem of 
hydrogen induced cold cracking in the heat al'A fected zone of wA(Icd 
joints decreaGed, due to a better understanding of this phenom,: _, non 
-and due to the introduction of better quality steels with lower car- 
bon content. Over the same period welý metal Crdckin, -l increased, 
some forms were undoubtedly due to hydrogen whilst in other case5 
the mechanism was "Less certain. One apparently new typo of cracki-ag 
f was identiýied in the weld metals deposited with the, then newly 
developed, agglcrierated basic fluxes for submerged arc weldin- (1), 
(2); due to the parallel pattern of the defects it was called 
'chevron cracking', ttran3verse 450 cracking' or 'staircase cracking', 
but the first name is still the most used. 
For a better understanding of the phenomenon an- extensive liter- 
ature survey was carried out to highlight the relevant background 
information, to put the problem into perspective and relate it with 
other known forms of cracking. A long bibliography is presented in 
an appendix to assist further studies. 
Chevron cracking is not peculiar to submerged arc welding with 
basic agglomerated fluxes : similar cracks have been ide-atified in 
manual metal arc welding with basic electrodes (3), (4). rhe pro'blem 
has been found to occur with a wide range of consumables; stringent 
ultrasonic inspection has revealed the existence of che-iron cracks 
in components such as heavy module structures for the YoTth Sea oil 
production platforms, cirewnferential seams in pressure vessels and 
restrained box sections weldments in heavy engineering fabrications 
(3). Chevron cracking has not been limited to the United Kingdom 
similar cracks have been observed in many other countries arounJ the 
world as confirmed by several private communications. However, in 
spite of the importance of this subject, very little has been reported in the Published literature. 
These cracks, which can occur in medium strength weld metals of 
the carbon manganese and low alloy type, are characterized by their 
orientation, which is approximately transverse to the welding direc- 
tion and at 45' with the plane of the plates in a butt welded joint. The cracks are more easily identified in longitudinal sections of 
the weld metal cut perpendicularly to the plane of the plates; 'in 
these sections some cracks intersect at 900 producing typical chev- 
rons, observable at low magnifications, Figure 1. In the optical or 
scanning electron microscopes, the stepped characteristic is readily 
apparent with two aets of components observed with the outline of a 
staircase, Figure 2. 
The unusual orientation and morphology of the cracks, not readily 
related to other known forms of weld metal cracking, created some spec- 
ulation about the causes and the mechanisms. Their occurrence with 
'low hydrogen' ýonsumables, in conditions supposed to produce low 
weld metal hydrogen levels, tended to exclude this element as a poss-- 
ible cauce of cracking. However, hydrogen was eventually asswped to 
be the most likely cause of cracking by excluding all the other poss- 
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ibilities on the basis of the available evidence. In fact, the 
problems tended to disappear when it was treated As hydrogen 
induced, 
with careful control of the moisture level 
in the consumables and 
with increased preheat, although it still persisted in a few sit-ua- 
tions in which anti-hydrogen measures were reported to have been 
used. 
Before this present research was initiated, tr,, ro opposing 
theories on the mechanism of chevron cracking were being irgued. 
The first (3) postulated that cracking would occur in two stages, the 
critical event being the appearance of the 'vertical components', 
microcracks perpendi. cular to the welding directio-in, at high tempera- 
tures, followedby lin'king of these components assisted by hydrogen 
cracking. The second theory (5) simply considered that cracks would 
occur due to the combined effect of stresses and hydrogen in tjie 
weld metal. Both theories were argued for some tire witlout a con- 
census opinion being reached due to the lack of more convi. ncing 
evidence to support one or the other approach. 
This was the starting point for this research programme; 
it 
began with the study of industrial cases, followed by tests to deter- 
nine the parameters which control the occurrence of crackin.. 
A 
special test was designed to reproduce chevron cracks under labora- 
tory controlled conditions and a considerable number of welds were 
q r- deposited by the submerged arc welding process, with a basic agglon 
erated flux, and by the manual metal arc welding process with basic, 
cellulosic and rutile electrodes. These welds were examined 
by 
ultrasonics and by magnetic particle inspection on longi , tudinal sec- 
tions to determine the orientation, size and number of cracks for 
each test, which were related with the type, compositi. on and con- 
dition of the welding consumables. Metallographic and fractographic 
examinations were carried out for a representative number of specimens 
containing cracks. The intention of this examination was to confirm 
that cracks observed in industrial samples and in laboratory tests 
were of the same nature, to obtain. further information on the crack- 
ing type aad fracture mode and to relate these to the microstructure. 
Tensile tests of weld metal specimens, charged uith hydrogen, 
were carried out to produce fracture surfaces which cou. ld be compared 
with chevron cracks to assist in fractographic interpretation. With 
a similar aim an independent project was carried out (6) using the 
Y groove Tekken test and hot tensile tests on weld metals similar to 
the ones tested previously. This work was extended in this research 
programme and is reported subsequently. 
In another independent project (7), the effect of subm-arged arc 
welding parameterswhich affect the heat input was studiedbriefly, 
in relation to chevron cracking. This work was also extended in this 
research programme to investigate possible variations of the crack- 
ing mode and nature of cracks for welds made in extreme conditions. 
Two other forms of weld metal cracking were found in the labora- 
tory programme : these were microcracking, of a very high density in 
some cases, and transverse cracking perpendicular to the welding 
direction. These ware also studied in so far as their nature is 
related to that of chevron cracking. 
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In conclusion, this research has been related to previous work 
and current hydrogen cracking theories to develop an e-. -. planation 
for the occurrence of chevron cracking. 
The programme of studies or. chev'ron cracking is surmarized i-n C> diagram 1. 
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. '11'-ý'LTTERATURE SURVEY 
A literature survey was carried out with the aim of finding in- 
formation on cbevron cracking, which is the main issue studied in this 
thesis, and on the phenomena which were referred to as being probably 
involved in this type of cracking, i. e. hot cracking and hydrogen 
embrittlement. 
Chevron Cracking 
1.1 Historical review 
Chevron cracking was mentioned for the first time in public 
in 1963 by Thomas (1. ) and Cotton (2), who referred to its occurr- 
ence in the girth welds of large storage tanks, when certain caur- 
binations of submerged arc welding wires and fluxes were used. 
The cracks were found to be confined to the weld metal, were 
typically at 450 with the plate surface and could occupy up to 
800 of the metal thickness. No comments were made by Thomas (1) 
on the causes or mechanism of the phenomenon but an investigaticn 
on the effect the cracks might have had an the service performance 
was mentioned. The assessment was based on a wide series of tests 
of defective welds including cross joint tensile specimens, 
Charpy-V specimens, large lcn. gitudinal tensile specimens, longi- 
tudinal. specimens tested in cyclic tension and a wide plate test. 
The defective welds were considered 'to behave zat-Uýacto&U_y 1Ln 
aU xespect6 in the =cked condition' (1). 
Further information on the case referred to above was pres- 
ented in a historical review of industrial experience by Woodend 
(8) and by Rogers (9). It was stated that the first cracks were 
discovered during examination of a 1.31' (33mm) test plate welded. in laboratory as part of a series to establish conditions under 
Vhich transverse cracks could occur in repairs of submerged arc 
welds by manual matal arc welding. The existeuce of these cracks 
in the girth welds of the storage tanks was confirmed by ultra- 
sonic inspection. The cracking was apparently restricted to 
Plates thicker than 20mm and seemed to incre3se with the increase in thickness. 
01le Of the peculiarities of this form of cracking was its 
occurrence exclusively with basic agglomerated fluxes in sub- 
merged arc welding, irrespective of manufacturer. Cracks were 
consistently absent in welds made with fused fluxes and the 
wire type and origin made no difference. However, it was dis- 
covered that cracks could be eliminated in the welds with agglo- 
merated fluxes provided that a 1500C pre-heat/interpass tempera- 
ture was used, instead of the 30 - 500C for fissured welds (8). 
Amongst the paramet -ers investigated to determine the mechan-- 
ism of this type of cracking, Woodend (8) and Rogers (9) referred 
to the hot tensile properties. Hot tensile tests, of weld metal 
specimens of the Hounsfield type, carried out in the range 20 to 
11000C, revealed that all the weld metals tend to show a similar 
behaviour. The elongation increased gradually up to a tempera- 
ture of about 7000C where it reached values as high as 60Z. At 
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950 0Ca sharp drop in elongation occurred, generally to around 
20 - 25%, i-rith the exception of a particular wire flux combina- 
tion which exbibited a fall to 12, 'f%. Above 9500C and up to 11000C 
the elongations increased gradually to 60%. It is intere-ting to 
note that the results for the fused fluxes and for the agglomer- 
ated fluxes fell into two separate scatter bands, irrespective 
'luxes giving of the weld metal ccmposition, with the fused 'L 
higher values of ductility throughout the testing range. I'llow- 
ever, as pointed out by Rogers (9), many of these agglomerated 
fluxes did contain deliberate metal alloy additions and therefore, 
if the comparison was made with the neutral fluxes which are gen- 
erally adopted today, a completely different picture might have 
emerged. 
In spite of the extensive research carried. out, no satis- 
factory correlation with the parameters investigated was found 
and, thus, no explanation for the mechanism was provided. 
Chevron cracking was mentioned again in 1972 by Hamilton 
(10), who referred to the occurrence of ? ztaitc#, 6e cAackAl in 
31' (76mm) thick welds in pressure vessels deposited by submerged 
arc welding with an agglomerated flux. The cracks were typically 
3- 10mm long and consisted of a series of intereoluumar cracks 
linked by transgranular failure of the columnar grains. The 
fractures appeared to have propagated from an initially smooth 
fracture along prior austenitic grain boundaries. No filras or 
inclusions on the surfaces of the intercolumnar cracks were 
found, although small amorphous precipitates were occasionally 
detected. The chemical analyses of the weld metals were not 
such as to suggest solidification cracking and microprobe scans 
also failed to give any indication that this form of cracking 
was a significant factor. The cracks were linked b: z two mechan- 
isms, principally by deformation fracture and to a minor extent 
by brittle fracture. According to the same author (10), the 
cracks did not show #LAa11, acteAi, 6tjc6 typicat o4 hydkogen induced 
CUCIW, but hydrogen was assumed to be the most likely cause 
of cracking. In fact, the problem was overcome by increasing the 
pre-heating from 100 to 1500C minimum with post weld heat treat- 
irent following i-imnediately on completion of welding. 
Chitty and Brown (11), in work published in 1972, reported 
the occurrence of-chevron cracking in 33mm thick submerged arc 
and basic low hydrogen manual metal are deposits in the as-welded 
condition. It was confirmed that the problem in the case of 
Submerged arc welding was restricted to basic agglomerated fluxes, 
and was aggravated by increase in the joint thickness. Accord- 
ing to the same authors (11), the cracks occurred, predominantlys 
in the as-deposited weld metal and could be both inter and trans- 
granular. Fractography gave no evidence of solidification or 
other high temperature cracking and it appeared that the fracture 
occurred with low energy involvement. Again the cracking was 
attributed to hydrogen because it tended to be eliminated with 
well known anti hydrogen measures such as careful drying of elec- 
trodes and increasing the level of pre-heat. The occurrence of 
the phenomenon with 'low hydrogen' consumables in thick sections 
was interpreted in terms of hydrogen build up and restraintcaus- 
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ing delayed cracking along the weakest path in the weld motal, 
such as the boundaries of the columnar crystals. 
At least in the early years, chevron crackiiýg seemed to be 
more prevalent in submerged arc welds, with basic agglowerated 
fluxes. One. of the causes of its occurrence was supposed to be. 
the relatively high moisture content and reabsorpt4 on characteris- 
tics of these fluxes. This fact has been emphasized by the his- 
tory of the occurrence of chevron cracking with the basic flux 
OP41TT (3), (12). From 1969 to 1.971, the flux received a final 
bake at 5000C and was packed in bags; the fluit. moistiire lavel 
was typically 0.14%, various fabricators found chevron cracks in 
submerged arc welds deposited with this flux. The cracking was 
considered by the flux manufacturer to be hydrogen induced and, 
in fact, the problem was overcome by baking the flux at 8000C 
and supplying it in vacuum sealed steel drums. The moisture 
level was reduced to about 0.05% and the re-absorption 'character- 
istics very much improved by the initial bigh baking tamperature. 
This produced a dramatic decrease in the incidence of cracking 
during the follOW4ng three years, but in Yaid 1974 a new spate of 
cracking was observed which was attributed by the manufacturer 
to an inadvertent increase in moisture content of some batches 
of flux to 0.07 - 0.09%. This problem was overcome in late 1,974 
and the moisture level was again restored to the 0.04 - 0.051% 
level. Tight control of the weld metal hydrogen level se5med co 
have solved most of the industrial problems caused by this flux. 
1.2''Recent research 
After some serious problems, particular attention has been paid 
to chevron cracking over the last 3 or 4 years. In fact, most of 
the published works appeared during this period. 
One of the most controversial papers was presented by Tuliani 
(3), who reproduced chevron cracks in laboratory using a test, 
designed at Southampton University (13) which proved, accident- 
ally, to produce this type of cracking, when very low interpass 
temperatures were adopted. This author (3) found a good simi-lar- ity between the laboratory produced cracks and the ones encoun- 
tered in practice and proposed an explanatory theory for the 
occurrence of chevron cracking based on the metallographic and 
fractographic study. Tuliani (3) considered that an individual 
chevron crack resulted from the combination of two separate 
cracking components. Firstly, microcracks oriented perpendicul- 
arly to the plane of the plates occurred due to decohe3ion of 
columnar (prior austenite) grain boundaries at high temperatureP 
under ductility dip and favourable stress conditions; this was 
followed by subsequent linkage, at low temperatures, resulting from 
the combined effects of residual stresses and hydrogen embrittle- 
ment, 
The same author (3) recognized that the impurity content of 
the flux, in submerged arc welding, can be of some importance in so far as minuto0quantities of impurities might segregate, 
at high temperatures, along the austenite boundaries. Therefore, the i-nitia-LiOn Of the high temperature coutponent could be elimin- 
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ated by careful control over the flux impurity content. The 
secondary linkage of the intercolumnar cracks, being an hydrogen 
assisted phenomenon, could be eliniuated by well established anti- 
hydrogen measures, such as increasing the pre-heat and interpass 
temperature, which could also help to suppress the high tempera- 
turn cmnonent by restraint relaxation. 
One of the most controversial issues of this work (3) is 
the existence of a high temperature component of the cracks, 
which is assumed on the evidence of features such as thermal 
facets and thermal grooving on the fracture surfaces, generally 
indicative of a free surface exposed to high temperature. How- 
ever, in a multi run weld they could have been caused by reheat- 
ing duriDg the deposition of a subsequent run. 
In order to eliminate the possibility that a rehentIng cycle 
could affect the results, Farrar and Taylor (14), (15), concen- 
trated their examination on the features of the cracks occurring on 
the top run. In the scanning electron microscope, these autlicrs 
found the 'vertical components' dominated by the presence of large 
smooth facets which appeared to be featureless at low magnifica- 
tion, with some ductile dimple tearing. At higher magnificotion 
they could find small deoxidation products in some smooth areas. 
Carbon replicas from the same fracture surfaces observed in tLe 
TEM revealed the presence of thermal facets and thermal grooving 
at the grain boundaries, as reported by Tuliani (3). 
Farrar (15) proposed also a two stage mechanism similar to 
the one advanced by Tuliani (3). The critical event would be the 
occurrence of the vertical components, which would occur at high 
temperature in the proeutectoid grain boundary resulting from 
solidification micropores and segregation of impurities which 
could produce low ductility in these regions in the temperature 
range 900 - IOCOOC. The secondary interlinking crack3 appeared 
to be initiated from the high temperature ones, at low tempera- 
tures, as they crossed transformation products which were formed 
below 5500C, by a ductile shearing mechanism. Their nature 
4uggested that they were assisted in their propagation by hydrogen. 
A very different theory was proposed by Keville (5), who re- 
produced chevron cracks in laboratory using the same test as 
Tuliani (3), though with different consumables : wire flux com-- 
binations SD3/Mo+BX300 and SD3/Mo+OP41TT instead of SD3/lNi+OP41TT. 
In a series of welds interrupted at different stages, the above 
author (5) found that no cracks or microfissures were observed 
until a minimum of 3 runs were deposited, when they began to form 
in the second run. The subsequent welds, with an increasing 
number of runs, showed that these microfissures were extending 
with the number of runs. on no occasion were cracks or micro- 
fissures foundin the uppermost run. In another experiment, in- 
stead of quenching the joint some. time after each run, it was 
allowed to cool in air to room temperature, laz a meanz o6 in- 
aeuing the time 4o, % hyckogen to a66WO. The resulting weld 
presented no evidence of chevron cracks or microfissures which 
was considered to result from a 50% reduction in hydrogen re- 
tained by air cooling, as compared with water quenching. 
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From the evidence referred to above and the similarity be- 
tween the features of fracture surfaces of chevron cracks and 
weld metal hydrogen induced cracks, Keville (5) concluded that 
the factoro controlling the formation and propagation of chevron 
cracks in a weld are a combination of stress and hydrogen. Her 
work presented no evidence to suggest that a. hj. gh temperature 
mechanism was, even partially, involved in the occurrence of 
chevron cracks. 
Reflecting the deep concern of fabricators and consumable 0 
manufacturers caused by the spate of chevron cracking, a Workshop 
was organised by the Marchwood Engineering Laboratories of the 
C. E. G. B. in March 1977, during-which, relevant industrial exper- 
ience concerning the occurrence of this type of cracking was 
presented, as well as the research being carried out on the 
subject. Unfortunately, no proceedings were p0blished to cover either 
the work presented or the subsequent discussions (4), (5), (12), (16-25). 
The problem of chevron cracking has been overcome, 3. n gener- 
al, through anti-hydrogen measures which were adopted on the 
basis of empirical evidence. In fact, no systematic work to 
correlate the phenomenon with hydrogen-in the weld metal was pub- 
lished until recently (26), (27), (28). 
The work by Wright and Davison (28) concentrated on the in- 
flt, pnce of the submerged arc welding fluxes on the cracking phan- 
omenon, considering, in particular, the type of flux, i. e. fused 
or agglomerated, its basicity and. the moisture level relative to 
weld metal hydrogen level. For this purpose, the Tuliani test 
was selected and a S3 1% Ni wire was used. Based on the experi- 
mental evidence, the above authors (28) concluded that : 
OWetd metat hydtogen wuRtng 4, tcm vLe 4tjx M. ciztuAe -, tooz the. majot 4actc& in pumcttng chevAon cLacking in zubmeicged 
oAc- wW metatz p-ýwduced ýtom S3 ', "; lLl Ni m4kc; cheviLon cAack- 
tng i6 uadity ptoduced by the higheA bazic-Uy aggtornelLated 
4tuxeA, but Wth zu44icient moZstae being papne. nt, can oezo 
Occu, % with towex bazicity and/m 6u4ed 6tuxez. l 
It is particularly interesting that Wright and Davison (28) 
have produced cracking by moisturising a flux, after an unsuccess. - 
ful attempt with the flux in the fas received'coindition. In facts 
they found a clear boundary between cracking no-cracking, corres- 
ponding to a certain weld metal hydrogen level, which was observed 
with very few exceptions. 
High strain side bend tests, carried out on the uncracked 
longitudinal weld sections from the tests referred to above, re- 
vealed no undetected defects; this suagested that the theory of 
crack propagation from pre-existing cracks, resulting from duc- 
tility dip,. was unlikely in this case (28). 
1.3 ' ', Pflblishe! d'io6rk rdlated vi th'the'Bresent 'Pro jtct 
Two Me projects were carried out within the scope of the 
present research programme on chevron cracking with the aim of 
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studying some particular aspects : 'ReUtion o4 hydkogen aack- 
ing and high tempe&atuAe duc&UtV dip to chewton &tachtng in 
AteeZ ýxtd metaV (6) and 'The. in6&ence o4 heat irput on ntd 
vetaZ tAanzvvze cAackZngl M. 
Bihari (6), using defect free weld metals, which were depos- 
ited under the. same conditions as other welds containing chevron 
cracks, with the exception that the submerged arc welding flux 
was baked 1h at 4500C before welding, found no ductility dip in 
the hot tensile tests carried out in the temperature range 
500 - 13200C. The elongation and reduction of area were found to 
increase with the temperature and their values were always above 
25% and 70% respectively. The fracture surfaces of the hot ten- 
sile specimen5 observed in the scanning electron microscope 
showed exclusively dimples. However, this work was not taken as 
absolute proof that ductility dip did not exist for weld metals 
being considered. The phenomenon is very complex, depending on 
several variables such as strain rate, thermal cycle (in partic- 
ular the peak temperature) and chemical composition of the mater- 
ial, therefore negative results must be considered. with great 
care; but the evidence raised some scepticism on the theories 
which explained the cracking phenomenon based on the existence 
of a ductility dip. 
The second part of Biharils project (6), concerned the rela- 
tion between the features of hydrogen induced cold cracks and 
those of chevron cracks. This work was based on the metallo- 
graphic and fractographic study of hydrogen cracks produced by 
the Y Tekken groove test, using the same welding consumables 
which were previously submitted to chevron cracking tests. A 
very good correlation was found : many of the features charac- 
teristic of the chevron cracks such as the 'staircase' appearance 
could be easily recognised. This subject was investigated in 
greater depth by the present author and is reported later. 
The work by Crouch (7) was intended to study the influence 
of the welding parameters and in particular the heat input on the 
occurrence and severity of chevrou crackilLg, using the test devel- 
oped by the writer. It wes found that, in the case of submerged 
arc welding, the cracking severity was greatly increasEd when the 
beat input was increased in the range 1.2 to 9.6 kJ/mm by varying 
the welding speed. For the lowest heat inputs the cracking tended 
to assume the form of fissuring, i. e. microcracks oriented perpen- 
dicularly to the plane of the plates, but, as the heat input was 
increased, chevron cracking became predominant. A similar study 
was made in which the heat input was increased by varying the 
welding current; a similar trend, in terms of cracking, was 
found, but in this case theýheat input was limited to about 
2.8 kJ/mm due to operational difficulties. Crouch (7) attributed 
the variations in cracking to the general deterioration of weld 
metal properties due to microstructural changes, because of the 
increase in heat input, and to possible variations of the hydrogen 
level in the weld metal. 
Further investigation on the fractographic characteristics of 
the cracks produced during the series of experiments just mentioned 
.. 1.1 - 
was carried out by the present author and will bc reported later. 
Three papers were published dealing with different aspects 
of the present work (26), (27) (29) but these are dealt witb in 
detail in the main body of this thesis. 
1.4 ' 'SummatX 
The chevron cracking Phenomenon is known to have caused 
serious problems in industrial welding since the late sixties, 
apparently coinciding with the introduction of basic agglower- 
ated fluxes for submerged arc welding. Later on, this type of 
cracking was also found in manual metal arc welds deposited with 
basic coated electrodes. The problem has been overcove, in ge-n- 
eral, by anti-hydrogen measures such as careful control of the 
moisture level in the submerged arc welding fluxes and in the 
coating. of manual metal arc welding electrodes and by increasing 
the preheat/interpass temperature levels. However, this solu- 
tion was based. on the asstraption that the problem was likely to 
be induced by hydrogen rather than on systematic work. In some 
cases, however, good low hydrogen practice did nct always appear 
to work and sometimes cracking occurred in pre-existing sound 
weldmetal after the deposition of subsequent runs during repairs 
(4) (30). 
Two main theories were presented to explain the phenomenon. 
Tuliani (3) considered that the cracking occurred in two stages, 
firstly microcracks oriented perpendicularly to the plane of the 
plates, occurred from the decohesion of columnar (prior austenite) 
grain boundaries, at high temperature, followed by -the linkage of 
these components by further cracking, at relatively 13w ten,. ý, era- 
tures, this latter stage to be considered to be hydrogen assisted. 
Keville (5) attributed the cracking to be a combination of stresses 
and hydrogen and her work presented no evidence to indicate that 
a high temperature mechanism could be, even ? artial. 1y, involved in 
the formation of chevron cracks. 
One of the most controversial issues of Tulia-ni's theory is the 
significance of the high temperature component of the chevion 
cracks, based on the interpretation of features observed ir, carbon 
extraction replicas exawined in the transmission electron nicro- 
scope, such as týermal facets and therm-al grooving, typical Of free 
surfaces exposed to high temperatures. It can be argued that such 
features could have been produced on the fracture surface of a pre- 
existing crack by reheating during a subsequent run. However, 
Farrar and Taylor (14) (15) supported this theory claiming that 
similar features could have been observed in cracks occurring in 
the last run of a weld, which was not reheated. 
Tuliani (3) recognized the difficulty in explaining how anti- 
hydrogen measures could have reduced the incidence of chevron 
cracking, which he considered to be mainly due to lack of high 
temperature ductility. The explanation he considered was that the 
increase in pre-heat and interpass temperature would relax the 
restraint in the weld rretal which, in turn, reduced. the straining 
in the ductility dip temperature range. However, the elimination 
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of chevron cracking resulting only from the control of the mois- 
ture content of the welding consumables, has yet'to be explained. 
In the majority of the weld ing trials, Tuliani (31 dried the 
submerged arc welding. flux 16h at 1500C, but this procedure was 
not correlated, with the ar-tual-moisture level in the flux or hydro- 
gen. level in the weld metal. In fact, 1500Cmust be regarded as a 
higb storage temperature, see Table 1, rather than a baking temp- 
erature to eliminate moisture in the flux. If this point was 
intended to be unambiguous,. a 450'C baking temperature for 1 hour 
should have been adopted, which would probably have eliminated 
cracking even in the severe test conditions. As it will be seen 
later, minor. variations in the flux moisture level can be critical 
in terms of hydrogen in the weld metal and cracking. 
Two independent projects were carried out within the scope of 
the present research project on chevron cracking. The first (6) 
produced a negative correlation between ductility dip nnd chevron 
cracking though it left the field still open to some controversy. 
However, it also showed that most of the features of chevron 
cracking could be reproduced by the. Y Tekken Groove Test. The 
second work (7), a brief study of the influence of the welding 
parameters on cracking severity, showed that cracking increased 
with the heat input (by varying the welding speed and current). 
This was attributed to a general deterioration of weld metal 
properties and to a possible variation in the weld metal hydrogen 
level. 
Recent work on the effect of hydrogen on chevron cracking by 
the writer (26) (27), and by Wright and Davison (28), established 
that hydrogen is the single major factor promoting chevron crack- 
ing in several weld metals. The work by Wright and Davison (28) 
indicated a clear boundary, in terms of hydrogen level in the weld 
inetal, between cracked and non-cracked welds. However, one must 
not attach too much significance to the particular hydroger, level 
corresponding to the boundary situation, because it must, obviously, 
depend on testing conditions. 
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'We"I'A L6N4'All6y'Stedls 
- The conditions 
in which chevron cracking generally occurs, to- 
gether with the works reported in the previous section, suggested that 
this type of cracking resUted from a hot cracking and/or a hydrogen 
induced cold cracking cype of mechanism. However, neither the type. of 
welding consuinables nor the first examinations of the crac*k. s produced 
clear evidence in favour of one or another. A literature survey was 
carried out on these specific ty-pes of cracking with the aim of find- 
ing evidence and theories which could explain the industrial cases as 
well as the results of the experiments carried out. 
1, R6 t 'ctzicking 
The intergranular welding cracks occurring*at high tempera- 
ture, can be subdivided in two vain types according to Hemsworth 
et al (31) : 
Cl) Type 1- Segregation cracking - associated with micro- 
segregation leading to intergranular films. 
C2) Ty pe 2- Ductility dip cracking - occurring at newly 
inigrated grain boundaries free from films. The 
crack may occur in the heat affected zone, in 
the primary weld metal or in the reheated weld 
, metal. 
According to the abovc authors, the type I cracking will be 
unambiguously recognized by the presence of films while type 2 
will s1how relatively clean crack surfaces decorated by slip bands, 
Oci-mal etching or both. 
It is commonly agreed, and confirmed by the experimental work 
reported herein, that there are no visible films associated'with 
chevrou cracks. Thus, if these cracks do occur at high tempera- 
ture, they must be associated with 'a 
ductility dip cracking mech- 
anism. Therefore the literature survey on hot cracking was mainly 
concentrated on this type. 
2.1.1 Thermal etching 
One of the features which contributes to the identifica- 
tion of a 'hot craclel is thermal etching, which occurs in free 
surfaces exposed to high temperatures at near vacuunt. It 
shows as grain boundary grooving or thermal faceting (32)(33). 
Some authors (34), (35), (36), have explained thermal 
etching by the vaporization and surface migration of metal 
atoms to expose surface facets with minimum energy, i. e. low 
index planes. Others (37), (38), considered the adsorption of 
impurity elements such as oxygen and sulphur to be an import- 
ant factor in the surface energy minimization. Gjostein (39) 
suggested that thermal faceting may be produced by either of 
the two mechanisms. 
In work by Henry et al (40), quoted by Boniszewski and 
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Brown (33), it is suggested that the formatIon of terrace 
like facets occurred on grain boundaries in nickel, i. e. on 
interfaces as opposed to free surfaces. They assumed that 
the grain boundary striations were analogous to the free 
surface striations, i. e. both were due to the adsorption of 
impurities,, a process accompaniedýby lowering of the surface 
energy by the exposure of lov index crystallographic planes. 
Because of the possibility of formation of striations-in the 
grain boundaries, -Boniszewski and Brown (33) stated that 
these could not be regarded as an unambiguous indication of 1ý the presence of a free surface exposed to high temperature. 
2.1.2'Dijdtilitv'di 
Relatively low ductilities in the high temperature range 
(800 - 12000C for steels), seem to be a general property of 
ferrous weld metals such as mild steels deposited with 
rutile and low hydrogen electrodes. (41), (42), (43), carbon 
steels (44), (45), (46), (47), high strength sLeels like 
HY80 (48) and high alloy steels (49), (50), (51). Other 
alloys and metals like austenitic Fe-Ni alloys (52), Ni-Cr- 
Fe alloys (53), binary Cu-Ni alloys (54). copper (55) and. 
aluminium bronze (56), (57), show similar ductility troughs 
in the high temperature range, 
The hot ductility of metals and alloys is generally 
assessed by the elongation and/or reduction of area after 
tensile tests carried out at high temperature. The technique 
of rapidly testing tensile specimens at various temperatures 
in a simulated thermal cycle was introduced by Nippes et al 
(58) using an apparatus usually referred to as Gleeble (59), 
(60). The. test was received with enthusiasm since it was 
believed that the ductility response in the high temperature 
range would correlate with weld hot cracking. Many tests 
have been carried out but the interpretation of results and 
-its correlation with the practical situations is not as 
straightforward as had been anticipated. No unambiguous 
characteristic, such as zero ductility over a large tempera- 
ture range, was found to differentiate between crack sensit- 
ive and crack resistance material (53). 
One of the most elaborate interpretations of the hot 
ductility curves was presented by Yeniscavich (53), (61), who 
studied the behaviour of the Ni-Cr-Fe alloy weld metal. 
According to this author a typical hot ductility curve, Fig- 
ure 3, can be explained through the positive and negative 
contributions of temperature dependent phenomena. He 
assumed an intrinsic ductility for the alloy, independent of 
temperature, and equivalent to 50% reduction of area. A 
positive contribution to ductility arises at high temperature 
because of recrystallization : as the temperature is increased 
above-a critical level, the defoimed grains will be replaced 
by new, undeformed ones, thus, the-metal can undergo further 
deformation without rupturing and the specimens can eventually 
rupture only when 100% reduction of area is reached. However, 
recrystallization is time, temperature and strain dependent 
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and other phenomena, which produce their own contributions 
to the auctilitymay'occur simultaneously. 
. 
rn the mid temperature range a negative contribution 
to the dvctility is dne to precipitation hardening caused, for example, by -metallic carbides'. A second negative con- 
tribution occurs at higher temperatures due to grain 
boundary-l1quation, As the temperature increases, the film 
thickness grows and so does the fraction of grain boundary 
area containing the. liquid film. When a certain fraction of 
the graia boundary has liquated the ductility of the speci- 
4nen will be reduced to zero because. of the notch effect 
caused by liquid films. However, the tensile strength will 
not be-reduced to zero until the film. extends completely 
through the grain boundary volumes and reaches a thickness 
in excess of 2000 A (53). 
The precipitation of secondary phase particles has been 
considered to be the most likely cause. of ductility dip by 
, most of the authors wh6 have studied this pberomenon. In 
the case of stainless steel type AIST 347 (18.12. lNb) the 
ductility trough at. about 8500C was attributed to the p-_, ec- 
ipitation of. NbC, which results in strengthening the =trix 
compared with the grain boundaries and causes most of the 
straining to occur in boundary regions with resultant inter- 
granular failure at low overall elongations (51). Precipit- 
ation of NbC was confirmed by other authors (50), (62), (63). 
A different view was expressed by Haddrill and Baker 
(64), who studied the tendency towards microcracking in C5 fully austenitic 25 Cr/20 Ni weld metals, in multi run welds, 
which they related to ductility dip. These authors consid- 
ered that the phenotrenon cannot be due to a loss in ductil- 
ity by precipitation hardening because an increase in carbon, 
which would be expected to enhance it, resulted in a lower 
degree of microcracking. However, they admitted that the 
microcrack surfaces showed the presence of carbides and iso-- 
lated spherical non netallic inclusions and amongst the fac- 
tOrs wbich might have affected the hot ductility tbe-t, con- 
sidered the morphology and distribution of grain boundary 
carbides. 
In the case of low carbon steels, several. precipitates 
have been mentioned as being responsible for the ductility 
dip. Lankford (46) found this phenomenon. to be dependent 
on the sulphur and manganese content of the iteel. and in 
particular on the Mn/S ratio; he considered that the prec- ipitation of liquid droplets of FeS could occur in planar 
arrays in. the austerite boundaries prodlucing paths of easy 
crack propagation. The recovery of ductility for slower 
cooling rates or isothermal treatment was attribu 
, 
ted to the 
coalescence and growth of precipitates. With a relatively 
large mean free distance between particles, the crack. propa- 
gation was hindered because of. the increased size. of the 
plastic zone associated witb the crack tip. Another cause 
of recevery was the formation of the more stable MnS. With 
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high. Mn/$ ratios, or i4ore specifically higher manganese 
contents., the s-teels would not be'ý-mbrittled at high tairp- 
eratures because the solubility of MuS. is lower and the 
conditions of precipitation favour the precipitation of 
-MhS in #the matrix, 
Matsubara. (65), quoted by Lankford (46), found that 
for steels with Mn/S ratios between 0.5 and 24 the precipit- 
ation of sulphides took place between 1.180 and 1200oC. The 
embrittlement was. attributed to a matrix hardening of the 
austenite by sulphide precipitation and the lowering of 
grain boundary cohesion by precipitation of grain boundary 
sulphides. Wilber et al (47) also considered that the loss 
of ductility for steels similar to-the ones considered above 
wag caused by segregation cf sulphur at the austenite grain 
boundaries and the solid state-precipitation of -Fine (MX, Fe)S inclusions. Sulphur segregation would tend to lower 
grain boundary cohesion and increase the ease of grain boun- 
dary sliding. The resulting concentration of strain at the 
grain boundaries would nucleate voids around the intergraa- 
ular ft, Fe)S precipitates leading to further concentration 
of strain and propagation cf. grain boundary microcracks. 
Concentration of strain at the austenite grain boundaries 
could be increased by matrix hardening caused by fine Drec- 
ipitation of sulphides as suggested by Matsubara (65). 
The ductility dip in mi Ild steel weld metals was studied 
by Jones (43), who carried out a series of high temperature 
tensile tests in vacuum and in hydrogen and ritrogen atmos- 
pheres using a resistance heated furnace. The results showed 
low ductility in the range 950. - 11000C which was not apprec- 
iably affected by changes in the atmosphere. Similar results 
were obtained using rapid heating by high frequency in argon 
atmosphere. Jones attempted to correlate the relatively poor 
ductility observed at about 10000C, with the Mn/S ratio of 
the weld metals (varied between 7.7 and 35.6) : there was no 
steady variation but a sharp rise in ductility occurred for 
Mn/S above 14. The most likely cause for the low ductility 
at around 10000C he considered to be the 'JoAmation o4 zmatt 
quanttau o4 tiqtt& sutphide in the gptain bounda, %y' and the 
improved ductility of the wrought steel as compareý with the 
weld metal or cast steel was supposed to be due to the break 
up and alteration of constitution of the sulphide inclusions. 
The minimum ductility at 10000C showed very poor correlation 
with the susceptibility to hot cracking as assessed by the 
Hurex hot cracking test. 
Aluminium nitrides have been. suggested since the middle 
fifties as a possible. cause for the ductility dip observed 
in steels tested in the temperature range 800 - 12000C. 
Beynon (66) tested several wrought steels at around 9700C 
and f6und considerable difference-in their performance, which 
was related with their state of deoxidation. In fact, the 
semi-killed steels showed almost 100% reduction of area at 
fracture while the fully killed steels showed a much lower 
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value. The figures for aluminium nitride content suggest 
that hot dtictility- is. related' to. theý amount of altaninium 
nitride pres6nt in the'sýteel. . 
'The deleterious effect of 
the aluminium nitrides on the hot dtictility of steels was 
also reported by Desai--(67) and Erasmus (68). Recently, 
Funnel and Davies (45),. also considered the loqs in ductil- 
ity of the austenitic phase-in carbon steels as being 
attributable to the presence-of aluminium nitride and 
showed that it depends-on the, aluminium. nitrids particle 
size'. According to these-authors the phenomenon can prob- 
ably be explained by the effect-of those particles on the 
austenite grain boundary pinning at lower strain rates and 
the inter-particle spacing on the austenIte recrystalliza- 
tion at higher strain rates. 
The phenomenon of 'strain induced hot cracking. 
' which 
is also related with the ductility dip, was reccntly stud- 
ied by K&ville and Cochrane (69). These authors carried 
out their study using a modified Transvarestraint test, and 
depositing. a series of submerged. arc welds on microalloyed 
plates with different fluxes. The cracking under different 
fluxes could be. correlated with. inclusion size and distrib- 
ution and how this influences the degree of pinning of 
prior austenite grain boundaries. It was considered that 
inclusions can act as nucleation sites for cavities as 
straining proceeds. 
A different explanation for the hot ductility behaviour 
was presented by Evans and Jones (52). who studied austenitic 
Fe-Ni alloys. According to these authors, the ductility 
troughs have been observed over a wide range of strain rates 
and iii all cases the cause of failure appears to be the dev- 
elopment of grain boundary cracks and cavities which can 
nucleate at a variety of sites including non-wetting par- 
t1cles, grain corners and the intersection of subgrain 
boundaries. In all these cases the authors (52) considered 
that the critical feature for nucleation and subsequent 
growth is grain boundary sliding. If grain boundaries can 
be removed from developing cavities their growth ceases and 
they play no further part in the deformation process, but 
if the cavities become sufficiently large, they will pin 
boundaries so that the grain boundary movement which pro- 
duces good ductility must occur before the critical radius Js 
attained. Thus, theýproblem is reduced to establish whetber 
the grain boundary movement over a critical distance (of the 
order of the cavity diameter) can occur vithin the time re- 
quired to create cavities of the size of the critical radius. 
2.1.3 ' 'Ditdtility'dip', Aiid'dtAdkiria'6f 'mdtAld 
The loss in ductility in the intermediate to high temp- 
erature ranges has beenýconsidered as a major cause of fiss- 
, uring and cracking of. metals and-alloys when cooling 
from 
the Molten state or when they are-reheated. It has been 
quoted as a cause of weld and parent metal cracking during 
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welding (31), cracking during the continuous casting pro- 
cess C46). and crackkng during kot work of fully austenitic 
steals (31). 
Mot tensile testing is an obvious way. to identify em- 
brittlement at high temperatures through the measurement of 
reduction-of area or elongation-of the specimens being 
tested, However, the--correlation with the practical situa- 
tion is not aii-easy-one.. It has been found, in general, 
that crack-sensitiva-materials exhibit a ductility dip, but 
no unambiguous characteristic,. such as zero ductility over 
a large temperature range, was found to differentiate be- 
tween crack sensitive And crack resistant materials. Thus, 
, more or less empiric and arbitrary criteria have been 
adopted to correlate hot ductility response with weld 
cracking. The following criteria were mentioned by Yenis- 
cavich (53) 
(i) recovery rate-of-ductillty from some arbitrary 
peak temperature, 
recovery rate of ductility along with recovery rate 
of tensile strength, 
Ciii) minimum ductility value (for example, a minimum re- 
duction of area). 
-The criterion adopted 
by Yeniscavich (53) to evaluate 
the hot ductility response of-Ni-Cr-Fe alloy weld metal was 
to assume that if a material exhibited no ductility it 
would be fissure sensitive, while if it exhibited some 
-measurable ductility (say 1% reduction of area) then it 
would be fissure resistant. This criterion is based on the 
consideration of the strains developed during welding which 
are, usually, a result of thermal contraction. Cooling 
through a temperature range of 3500, under fully restrained 
conditions, only causes 0.5% uniform contraction, hence a 
small amount of ductility is. all that is needed to accommo- 
date this contraction. 
2.1.4'SWmrt9rX'ttAd DitcUgsion 
The ductility dip phenomenon observed in the high temp- 
erature range (around the recrystallisation temperature (31)) 
is generally agreed to be-caused by precipitation of second 
phase particles, such. as carbides, aluminium nitrides and 
sulphides, which can harden the structure and/or-reduce the 
graii) boundary cohesion. Strong support to this theory comes 
from the fact that the-ductility can be recovered by iso- 
thennal treatment (45), (46), which may produce overaging 
and that the phenomenon is dependent on the thermomachanical 
history. 
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Th. e dependence on the thermomechanical history emphas- 
izes, the need tocarefully control the main parameters such 
as the maximum temperature. 6f the'thermal cycle (53), the 
cooling rates C53), (46), holding tire at a temperature 
before-testing C46)-and-the-straln. rate (52). Disagree- 
ýments amongst the results reported by-different authors Tray 
easily be attributed to differences in testing conditions. 
The-peak temperature-of thn thermal cycle is particularly 
9). gnificant, its importance seems to be related with the 
solution treatment (or sensitizing) required to produce the 
right sort of precipi * tates during cooling and timy determine. if the phenomenonAs going. -to occur or. not;. for example, 
same materials exhibit ductility dip when -tested on the 
cooling cycle, but not on the heating cycle (48). 
It was established that fiSEuring occurring in the 
temperature range corresponding to the ductility dip can be 
readily correlated with poor ductilities in the same temip- 
erature range, but no criterion which allows prediction of 
fissuring sUsceptibil. ity-for a certain metal or alloy. -Frow 
hot tensile tests seem to be universally accepted. This 
results from the fact that no unambiguous characteristic, 
such as zero ductility over a-wide tetaperature range, was 
found to differentiate. -between-crack sensitive and crack 
resistant materials. However, criteria based, for example, 
on a minimum arbitrary ductility, assessed by the elongat-ion 
or reduction of area, have been used (53). 
Ductility dip cracking is reminisce-it, morphologically, 
of wedge cracking in creep, though the time factors are diff- 
erent (31), (70). In fact, considering the mechanisms pro- 
posed to explain the ductility dip, reviewed herein, and 
the ones for creep rupture (71), a few similarities seem to 
exisr. Of course, a much closer relatlonship exists between 
creep rupture and reheat cracking (70) where there is no 
suggestion. of grain-boundary weakness but merely a strength- 
ening of the grains. 
The subdivision of hot cracks into segregation and duc- 
tilitY dl. p cracking by Hemsworth et al (31), based on the 
presence of films on the fracture surfaces in the first case, 
may not be so unambiguous as the aitthors claimed, because 
the segregates may not be innnediatcly recognized, as admitted, 
in part, by Boniszewski (70). The problem of intergranular 
cracking due to reduction of cohesion along grain boundzries, 
caused by residual impurities from groups IVB to VIB of the 
periodic table, seems to be a more generic one. Tt was the 
advent of Auger electron spectroscopy which provided the 
critical event that led to the understanding of the fundam- 
ental processes which underlie these types of cracking (72). 
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2.2 Hydrogen Embrittlement and flvdropen Induced Cold Crackinc, 
The hydrogen embrittlement of steels, i. e. fracture for an 
abnormally low stress and/or ductility was discovered more than 
one hundred years ago (73), (74), C75), Hydrogen induced cold 
cracking has been one of the most controversial and least under- 
stood types of cracking. The sevýrity of the problems resulted 
in extensi-7e research and, according to Bernstein (76), in 1970 
there was already more than 3,000 research. papers dealing with 
the problem of hydrogen embrittlement. in. metals. This fact, by 
itself, -confirms the importance of the phenomenon and its com- 
plexity. But so iar, neither the mechanism nor a preventive course 
of action have been firmly astablisbed and the best prescription 
has been to avoid the introduction off hydrogen in the metal when- 
ever it is likely to cause problems. 
According to Loutban et al (77), hydrogen embrittlement of 
metals can be divided into several different categories which are 
listed below. 
Embrittlement resulting from hydride formation. This 
can occur, for example, in zirconium (78), (79), titan- 
ium (80), and uranium (81). 
Embrittlement resulting from reaction between hydrogen 
and some impurity or alloy addition in the metal, as 
for example 
2H +0 ->. H 20 in copper (82) 
and 
4H +C -ý- CH 4 in steel (83) (84) 
Embrittlement resulting from hydrogen which is adsorbed 
on or absorbed in the metal, causing, for example, sur- 
face cracking of 304L when tested in hydrogen (85), and 
reversible embrittlement of steel (86). 
iv) Other investigators (86) list, as a fourth categor-y, 
hydrogen blistering or cracking that is caused by the 
sudden decrease in solubility during cooling of hydrogen- 
saturated specimens (82), by prolonged cathodic charging 
(87), and by other techniques , 4hich produce high pressure 
gas bubbles. This form of embrittlement is clearly due 
to gas pressure build up at microcracks and voids (82). 
It seems to be generally agreed that there are four fundamen- 
tal factors governing the hydrogen embrittlement of steels 
W the hydrogen contcnt; 
(ii) susceptibility of the metal to hydrogen embrittlement 
which is primarily related to composition and microstruc- 
ture; 
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Uii) stress level at the point of crack initiation; 
Civ) the temperature 4nd sttain rate. ' 
All these factors are equally Important but depending on the 
situation one of them may be dcminant. They will be considered 
herein and discussed from the viewobint ot steel welding. 
2.2.1 Hydrogen in steel weld metal 
2,2.1.1 Sources of rogen 
Hy . dr ogen can be introduced in steel in a number of 
ways. In welding it may exist in the arc atmosphere to be 
dissolved in the molten steel and retained on cooling; 
it may be introduced when the steel is at high tempera- 
ture in a hydrogen atmosphere; at low temperature it 
may be introduced by electrolytic action or chemical 
action (e. g. action, of acids during pickling) or the 
action of hydrogen sulphide; or at very hiela pressure 
at room temperature (88). 
In the weld metal hydrogen can come, generally, 
from several sources: 
(i) breakdown of water (water may be absorbed on 
electrode coatings, fluxes or wires, or be 
chemically combined); 
(ii) from the breakdown of organic materials such 
as cellulose in coated electrodes and, in this 
case, hydrogen forms an important part of the 
shielding gas; 
(iii) wire drawing compounds; in the case of copper 
coated submerged arc welding wire there is a 
possibility that hydrogen containing compounds 
may be present, in uncontrolled amounts, either 
on the coated surfaces or trapped at the inter- 
face of the copper and the welding wire making 
the wire an important source of potential hy- 
drogen (10) (89); 
(iv) from moisture accumulated on the parent mater- 
ial; 
(V) hydrated oxide, e. g. rust, on the surface of Lý 
welding wires; 
(vi) oil, grease, dirt, paint, etc. on the surfaces 
and adjacent to the weld preparation can break- 
down to produce hydrogen in the arc atmosphere; 
(Vii) degreasing fluids used to clean surfaces before 
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welding may likewise breakdown to produce 
hydro gen. 
In the industrial Practice inost of*the proble--. is caused 
by the ýresence of hydrogen in the weld. -metal saE. "A tO 
result from the breakdown of water which can be retained 
in a flux after manufacture in three basic forris (90) 
(91) : 
hygroscopiC-water absorbed from the atmosphere 
b7 a compound over a period of time; 
(ii) water of crystallization - water chemically 
bounded into a salt after precipitation from 
an aqueous solution; 
(iii) Zeolitic - water chemically bounded under 
pressure. 
2.2.1.2 Weld metal_hZdrogen level 
A good correlation exists between weld metal hydro- 
gen and moisture level in the coating of basic manual 
metal arc welding electrodes (92) or in basic aggloTrer- 
ated submerged arc welding flu-xes (93) (94). Tt is 
possible, therefore, to specify the hydrogen producing 
tendency of a basic electrode by referring to its mois- 
ture content. However, no general correlation exists 
between the potential and actual hydrogen content. It 
was shown by Chew (95) that two electrodes having the 
same moisture content could, in principle, generate 
different hydrogen contents in the weld metal depending 
on the quantity of shielding gas produced by the metal 
carbonates in the flux coating. In fact, under con- 
ditions of equilibrium, the concentration of hydrogen 
dissolved in the liquid weld pool. will depend on the 
partial pressure of hydrogen in the are atmosphere (96). 
In a rather simplistic manner one can consider the effect 
of the atmosphere illustrated by the water gas reaction: 
H20+ CO :t CO 2+H2 
an increase in the water vapour content would move the 
action to the right while an increase in the CO,, would 
move it to the left. Basic electrodes, containing 
CaCO in their. coatings, can Supply C02 to the arc at- 
Tqospgere and this may be one of the reasons why these 
electrodes can achieve very low hydrogen levels (96). 
The same theory seems to be applicable to submerged arc 
welding basic agglomerated fluxes (97). 
-In the case of manual metal arc welding electrodes 
of the rutile and cellulosic type, the effect of an 
addition of water vapour to the arc atmosphere may not 
result in an increased hydrogen content of the weld metal. 
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Considering the conditions controlled by the water 
gas equilibrium Van den'Blink (98) and Christensen 
(99), concluded that, in this case, the effect of water 
vapour additions will mainly have the effect of a dil- 
uent, thereby reducing the partial pressure of hydro-- 
gen. 
The potential hydrogen of basic manual metal arc 
welding electrodes is very much dependent on the form- 
ulation of the electrode, especially on the binder 
employed, which influences the amount of water retained 
after baking and the rate of water adsorption during 
storage (92)(94). Silicates are generally used as 
bindets, in particular. sodium silicate, 'ohich may be 
the main source from which hydrogen comes (92). Thus, 
if cracking is to be avoided, some form of drying or 
baking the electrodes is generally required to remove 
the moisture and reduce the weld metal hydrogen level. 
It was shown by Bradstreet (100) and Chew (92) 
that manual metal arc basic electrodes may reg&in a 
significant amount of moisture, at room temperature, 
in a matter of hours rather than days, though wide 
variation may occur from one brand to another. TU.; 
demonstrates the need. for proper storage, at a tempera- 
ture which may be as high as 1500C, if raolsture re- 
absorption is to be kept at an acceptable level. 
Typical baking and storage conditions for a wide 
range of welding consumables are shown in Table 1, 
according to Graville (96). 
High temperature baking of basic electrodes (450 - 
5500C), can be beneficial in reducing substantially the 
rate of moisture absorption (100); but may not produce 
a significant reduction in the weld metal hydrogen 
level below the one obtained according to the reconmen- 
ded practice, where the electrodes are used shortly 
after baking (101). However, these procedures may be 
very detrimental to the characteristics of the elec- 
trodes, they may cause an important loss of manganese 
and silicon deoxidants, as well as breakdoin,, of calcium 
carbonates, which affect the operating characteristics 
and the ease of deslagging due to incomplete deoxida- 
tion (101). The electrode coatings are very much em- 
brittled by high temperature baking. 
In the case of submerged arc welding basic agglom- 
erated fluxes, baking above 500 - 6000r, is sufficient 
to remove the-bulk of the moisture uO d in the manuf- 
acturing process and little improve ent takes place by 
increasing the baking temperature.., However, a flux 
baked at higher temperature'shows'much lower propensity 
to absorb water from the surrounding air than those 
baked at lower temperatures; it, was found that a 
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tem? erature of 800 
0C 
can reduce this effect to a mini-- 
Mum (91) (102), The problem'with- the high baking temp- 
eratures is that they do not allow the presence in the 
fluxes of such constitue-ats as alloying elements end 
deoxidation agents, therefore it is necessary to re- 
sort to wire flux combinations In which the a? ' 
loying 
and deoxidising elements are transferred from the 
wire or the parent material (102). 
In-the case of fused fluxes for submerged arc 
welding, the manufacturing process eliminates any mois- 
ture and due to. its glassy nature it is not reabsorbed, 
as opposed to the basic agglomerated type in which the 
presence of mineral constituents such as CaO and KgO 
makes them more or less hygroscopic (97). 
Submerged arc welding fluxes generally have lower 
potencial hydrogen than basic coated electrodes, but 
the fluxes produce much raore-hydrogen in the weld, at 
an equivalent moisture level, than basic electrodes. 
Therefore the presence of moisture is extremely crit- 
ical; the reason seems to be that, in contrast with 
the electrodes, the readily absorbed water is not 
driven off but remains in the viciniLy of the weld to 
be subsequently dissociated in the arc (94). 
As mentioned previously, no general correlation 
exists between potential and actual hydrogen content 
in the weld metal and, in consequence, it is the latter 
which has to be controlled. Hydrogen levels are class- 
ified according to the IN (103) (104) into 
(i) very low (0 5 ml/lOOg deposited weld metal), 
(ii) low (5 10 ml/lOOg deposited weld metal), 
(iii) medium (10 15 ml/lOOg deposited weld metal), 
(iv) high (>15 ml/lOOg deposited weld metal). 
TYpical potential hydrogen levels (related to the 
moisture levels in coatings and fluxes) and typical 
hydrogen levels for different processes are shovr, in 
Figures 4 and 5. 
2.2.1.3 Solubility of hydrogen in steel 
The solubility of hydrogen in liquid iron and steel 
is relatively high, appronimately 38 ml/lOOg at I atm. 
pressure at 1600 C (96), but it decreases very rapidly 
with the teur2er, ature, as illustrated in Figure 6. A 
sharp diminution 1, rL solubility occurs as soor. as the 
nolten metal solidifies, only increEsing slightly with 
the transformation from 6 ferrite to austerite. This 
is followed by a steady decrease with the temperature 
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and finally the trausform4tioD from austerite to 
ferrite produces another sharp dimi"ution, followed 
by a steady decrease till the room temperature is 
reached. 
Austeritic steels present a higher sojubility and 
arid lower diffusivity for hydrogen than the ferritic 
ones; these characteristics have been considered 
-o account for the higher resis-ance by some authors t 
of austenitic steels to hydrogen eirbrittlerrent and 
for the beneficial effects of using austenitic elec- 
trodes on weld cracking (89) (105) (106). 
2.2.1.4 Entrapment and diffusion of-hydroge 
The presence of hydrogen in steels is potentially 
dangerous, due to the embrittlement effects. Thus, in 
the ease of welding, one must initially prevent the 
introduction of this element in the joint; however, 
this is not always possible under practical circum- 
stances. Therefore, in critical situations, one has to 
create the conditions for a sufficient amount of hydro- 
gen to be removed from the joint before the temperature 
decreases below the levels at which the ez. brittlement 
mechanism becomes effective; this can be achieved 
through pre and post heating treatments (89) (107) 
(108). The type and duration of treatment required, 
if any, is dependent on the mobility of hydrogen iii 
the metal which can be assessed through the diffusivity 
coefficient. 
The diffusivity of hydrogen in ferritic steels 
does not follow a simple law as one would expect from 
theoretical considerations; experivental. results 
show that there are two regimes of behaviour depending 
on the temperature. At high tewiperatures (approxi- 
'Puse in a mately 200 - 10000C) hydrogen appears to difý 
'classical' manner, with the atoms -moving freely 
through the metal lattice under the influence only of 
concentration or temperature gradients; when the temp- 
erature falls below about 2000C, an anomalous behaviour 
starts to be displayed, hydrogen diffuses more slowly 
than would be expected. The variation of the diffus- 
Illus- ivity coefficient of hydrogen with temperature is . 
trated in Figure 7, acýordins to Coe (109), who re- 
cently made a review of the subject. 
The reason for the anomalous behaviour of the hy- 
drogen diffusivity with the temperature is regarded as 
being due to the trapping or delaying of hydrogen, which 
is retained, for example, in microvoids, as it moves 
through the lattice. Evans and Rollason (110) found 
that the apparent diffusivity of hydrogen could vary 
within w-. *Lde limits depending otv-tbp-_extent to which the 
microvoid volume was influetv! ýed by t1le inclusion con- 
tent, the types of inclusions present and the thermn- 
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raechanical. history. This confirmed the work by 'Ron- 
iszewski and Moret6n (I U. ) wbo had found that micro- 
voids in ferrous materials retarded the evolution 
rate of hydrogen, though the ones they investigated 
did not retain the gas permanently. Other factors 
which may influence the diffusivity are : the chemic- 
al composit-lon, the microstructuTe, though often with 
small effect, and dislocations which cart be regarded 
as ultimate microvoids but these do not appear to 
correlate as directly with the diffusivi-ty as larger 
voids prodixed by plastic deformation (109). 
Tn summary, it can be said that, though the by- 
drogen embrittlement mechanisui is not fully explained, 
the knowledge of the diffusion coefficient has a prac- 
tical importance in determining the procedure to be 
followed to avoid cold cracking. 
The control of diffusivity can also be used as 
a means to reduce hydrogen embrittlement. Bernstein 
et al (112) considered that improved hydrogen perform- 
ance is possible if hydrogen is prevented from reach- 
ing noxious locations in sufficient quantities. This 
can be achieved by providing innocuous trapping centers, 
by reducing hydrogen diffusivity, or by affecting the 
slip mode (when hydrogen is being transported via dis- 
locations). Pressou-yre and Bernstein (113) claimed 
that this is a. highly practical. means of developing 
alloys resistant to hydrogen embrittlement. 
In the case of welding, FOckers and Muller (114) 
also considered that the diffusivity coefficient may 
serve as an indication on the susceptibility to crack- 
ing of different types of weld metal. 
A different interpretation of the hydrogen induced 
cracking problem as related with inclusions/voids was 
recently presented by Hart (115), who studied the prob- 
lem for the heat affected zone of carbon manganese 
steels with varying sulphur contents. This author con- 
firmed that low sulphur steels are more prone to that 
form of cracking than higher sulphur steels, but his 
explanation is primarily associated with an enhanced 
hardenability of low sulphur steels and not with a 
change in hydrogen diffusivity. Hart (115) considered 
that sulphides, as well as silicates, are able to nuc- 
leate ferrite, which effectively raises the transfo ur- 
ation start temperature and lowers the har-denability. 
This contradicts, in part, the suggestions presented above 
and other studies (11.6)(3.17) relating the susceptibility 
to hydrogen cracking with the void volume, which was 
supposed to vary with the sulphur content. Voids, in 
particular the ones associated WiLh MinS inclusions, were 
believed to act as sinks 3nd traps for hydrogen (111). 
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2.2,2 Effect of coin osition and microstructure on suscp,, ý-, - 
tibility to hXdrogen embrittlement. 
In the case of welding, hydrogen indi. 1ced cracking may 
occur either in the weld or in the. parent material. in 
general, for carbon Toanganese and low alloy steels, the 
harder the microstrlicture the ý-reater is the risk of 
cracking. Soft wicrostructures can tolerate more hydrogen 
than hard before cracking occurs. Based on empirical data, 
critical hardness levels have been established below which 
a low risk of cracking exists. An upper limit of 350 14v 
has been suggested very often for practical. applicaucons, 
though higher values can be accepted provided that string- 
ent anti hydrogen measures are taken. 
As the hardenability is governed primarily by the chem- 
ical composition of ne steel, empirical formulas were es- 
tablished which take into account the effect of the impor- 
tant elements on hardenability. One of the most well. known 
is the IIW Carbon equivalent (CE) formula (89) (107); 
. 'Mn ''Ct'+'M6'+ V ''Ni'+ Cu CE =C+ -6- +5-+ 15 
The other parameter governing the hardenability is the cool- 
ing rate, which is dependent on the initial temperature of 
the parent material, joint thickness and heat input. 
ý Selection of pre-heating/interpass temperature levels 
for carbon, carbon manganese and carbon manganese micro- 
alloyed steels have been greatly aided in recent years by 
development of monograms such as those in BS 5135 : 1,974 
(107). However, as pointed out by Dolby (118), there is 
increasing evideuce that the monograms are not accurate 
for low carbon levels (about 0.1.0% or less) and the heart 
of the matter is the IIW carbon equivalent formula. In 
fact, it appears inadequate for low carbon steels in view 
of the higher carbon steel compositions used for its orig- 
inal derivation. The formula describes the hardenability 
of the heat affected zone and correlates with cracking sus- 
ceptibility within a limited range of compositions; out- 
side this range, where hardenability and susceptibility are 
not related in the same way, new formulae are required. 
Several other carbon equivalent formulae and cracking 
parameters were developed (119) and of these the Ito-Bessyo 
formula (120) (121) * 
10 
Pcm =C+i++u++L+ 
IL 
+ 5B 20 30 60 20 20 15 10 
is regarded with increasing interest, because it appears 
the best approach to assess the low carbon steels. This 
formula was specifically developed for carbon manganese and 
low alloy steels with carbon contents in the range 0.07 - 
0.22%. and weights carbon much more strongly than other 
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elements. Ito and Bessyo used'a small slit type test for 
et wide range of steel'compositions and varied the restraint, 
hydrogen level and pre-heat, They found that cracking 
occu rred when the tooling time bet, ýieen 300 - ICOO (or be- 
twedn welding and 1000C) was less than a criLical value 
dependent on the composition, restraint and hydrogen con- 
tent. These three factors could be expressed in a linear 
parameter (96) : 
pp+ 
w cm 60 40 x 10 
3 
where R is the diffusible hydrogen, as determined by the 
glicerine test method, k= 66t (for butt joints) and t is 
the thickness of the plates. 
The importance of carbon as being the most important 
factor governing the cold cracking susceptibiliuy has been 
realised at least since the sixties and steel manufacturers 
have been reducing carbon to the lowest possible levels; 
the strength of the steels has been obtained by other means 
such as precipitation hardening and grain refining rather 
than solid solution strengthening from macroalloys. As 
the carbon content of the steels decreases towards 0.10% 
or less they tend to be free from the heat affected zone 
cracking problem and the welding procedure will be controlled 
by the need to avoid cracking in the weld metal. 
As the susceptibility to hydrogen induced cracking is 
related to the hardness and carbon content, in most siti, a- 
tions a low susceptibility would be expected from the depos- 
ited weld metals. However, cracking does often occur in the 
weld metal rather than in the beat affected zone, but this 
results mainly from the higher hydrogen level and residual 
stresses, not from a higher susceptibility to hydrogen in- 
duced cracking. 
A great amount of research has been carried out to im- 
prove the toughness of the weld metals and a good deal of 
information exists on the influence of microstructure on 
the toughness, although this subject is beyond the scope 
of this literature survey some brief comments are worth 
mentioning since structure toughness and cold cracking sus- 
ceptibility are closely related (122). 
In most weld metals of the carbon manganese and low 
alloy type, used with structural steels, the major trans- 
formation products are :' proeutectoid ferrite, ferrite side 
plates and acicular ferrite (123). Generally proeutectoid 
ferrite can be found at the prior austenite grain boundaries, 
sometimes with ferrite side plates (or upper bainite) grow- 
ing inwards into the columnar grains, and acicular ferrite 
in the interior of the grains. 
The proeutectoid ferrite is not inherently brittle, but 
in weld metals it is often present as thin veins surrounding 
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aKeAs of harder transformation products which format lower 
temperatures, such as acicular ferrite. Strain is thus (; on-- 
centrated in the proeutectoid ferrite. and it is there that 
cleavage cracks often'initiate. Proeutectoid ferrite is 
gerterally considered to have a damaging effect on cleavage 
resistance. 
The ferrite side plates also have a deleterious effect 
on the cleavage resistance cf the weld metal (123), Ois 
may be due to the possible retention of thin sheets of a--Is- 
tenite amongst the plates of ferrite which may subsequently 
precipitate carbides which can act as cleavage crack init- 
iators. Moreover, since there are no higb angle boundaries 
between the plates, cleavage cracks can readily propagate 
across a colony of side plates and this is the place where 
brittle fractures are often found to originate. This struc- 
ture is also usually regarded as undesirable in weld metals. 
Acicular ferrite, on the contrary, shows inherent 
strength and toughness, the reasons for this are the very 
small grain size and the high angle boundaries across indiv- 
idual crystals (124). 
The tendency for hydrogen induced cracks occurring in 
the proeutectoid ferrite was confirmed by Watkinson (. 125), 
who used a constant load rupture technique for cathodically 
and thermally charged specimens. lie found that the initia- 
tion of cracking in the as deposited single run weld metals 
was associated with the proeutectoid ferrite at the bound- 
aries between the prior austenite grains, while the detailed 
microstructure of the transformed austenite grains appeared 
to be of secondary importance, possibly affecting the amount 
of strain imposed on the proeutectoid ferrite. 
A microstrucLure showing, in general, low susceptibil- 
ity to hydrogen cracking may be offset to some extent by 
factors that do not affect hardness, such as decoration of 
grain boundaries (solidification and austenite grain hound- 
aries) (114). 
2.2.3 Stresses and strains in weldnients 
The stresses acting upon a weld are a function of weld 
si, ze, joint geometry, fit up, external restraint and the 
yield strength of the weld and parent metals. The presence 
of hydrogen appears to lower the stress level at which crack- in& will occur (. 89). 
According to Cranjon (126), the stresses to be consid- 
ered when studying cold cracking fall into three categories: 
direct* indirect and external which may be defined as follows: 
Direct stresses - appear locally in the vicinity of the 
joint due to a non-uniforn distribution of Itempers- 
tures to which are added the effects of transforma- 
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tions (ý. e- short rcTige stresses due to volturte 
changes during plme transformations); 
Wirect or restxvined Kresses - result from the 
welding process due to extern8i restraint connec- 
tions, these can be controlled to some exLent at 
the design stage; 
External stresses - are those arising from various cir- 
cumstances of fabrication, which may act upon a 
welded joint during and after its execution and 
independently of its execution, fc., r example, the 
parts' own vieight, elastic reactions in the partr,, 
shrinkage of other weld beads, clamping of parts 
and lifting after welding. 
Notches may cause stress concentration in particular 
-7-ones and increase the cracking susceptibility in conditions 
which wQuId be sale otherwise. 
Probably the .,.. iost iiiiportant source of residual stresses is that resulting from th_ý, difference in shrArikage of diff- 
erently heated anti cooled areas of a welded joint. The wcId 
metal originally subjected to the highpst temper-ýt-ý: re tends 
to contract more than tha other areas but this contraction 
is hindered by the cooler parts of the joint. Thus, the weld 
metal is subjected to tensile str(, sses in the longitudinal 
direction, as soon as its temperature has fallen enough to 
allow a mt-. rked yield strergth. As the yield strength in- 
creases with a further decrease in the tepýrerature, the ten- 
sile stresses in the contirucusly contractir. 3 weld ineresse 
as well. The resultant tensile stresses parallel to the 
seam can become as high c. s the yield point. As a consequence 
of the shrinkage stresses parallel to the seam, residual 
stresses must also arise in the direction pcruendicular to 
it, these may be increased by the effect of restra'Lnt caused 
by previous runs or externally. 
It is important to note that for most steels a tempera- 
ture rise of 1500C woule cause the formation of residual 
stresses and a rise of 3000C would cause yield 
wagnitude stresses(I. 27). 
Another source. of residual stresses is the phase trans- 
formations. on cooling, steel transforms frora austenite to 
ferrite, bairite or martensite; this transformatior is assoc- 
iated with ein increase in the specific vol ' uuie of the mateiial in the seam and in the heat affected zone ýt tends to expand 
but it is hindered, at least in the direction parallel to the 
seam, by the cooler material not being transformed. Thus, the 
area being transformed is subject to compression, if the trans- 
formation temperature is sufficiently low so that the mater- 
ial already has a marked yield stren'sth after t' hc transform- 
ation. The magnittde of these stresses increas6 as the trans- 
formation temperature decreases as for bainite and martensite. 
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L A typical distribution of residual stresses for a butt 
joint is shown im Figure 8 (128). The distribution of zer. - 
idual stresses varies with the length of the plates ard 
for the same plates throughout the length and thickness of 
the joint (129). 
2.2.4 The effect of teirrerature citnd strain rate 
The existing experimental evidence S1.01-TS that hydrogen 
evibrittlement of steels is strongly dependent on the temp- 
erature and strain rate. This fact has been related with 
an alteration in the rate of supply of hydrogen to possible 
crack nucleztion sites and crack tips which are cont: olled 
by diffusion and/or by the transport of hydrogen by disloc- 
ations (130) 
Hydrogen embrittlement/cracking normally occurs in the 
temperature range - ILOOO to + 200'C and it is maxinum aprrox- 
inately. at room temperature (76)(131). At very low tempera- 
tures the hydrogen cannot diffuse at a rate sufficiently 
rapid to build up the critical. concentration for cracking, 
while an. increase in temperature increases the diffusion 
rate of hydrogen and gives it opportuniLy to escape froin the 
lattice by effusion at the surface of the section (131). 
Embrittlement is also. affected by strain rata. Accord- 
ing to Linnert (131), if the strain rate-exceeds about 10in/ 
in/min (10, nmbrm/min) the embrittling mechanism becomes incp- 
erative. because the hydrogen cannot diffuse sufficiently rast 
to exert its adverse effect. This explains why impact tests 
frequently do not reveal the presence of a hydrogen content 
capable of producing embrittlement. 
Temperature and strain rate are mutually dependent 
variables when considering hydrogen embrittlerent; their 
effect was studied by Tob and Baldwin (132) for a SAE 1020 
steel both before and after cathodic charging, the results 
of this work are shown on Figure 9. 
When loading statically a series of notcled tensile 
specimens and waiting for failure, under conditions of very 
slow strain rate and constant hydrogen level, the results 
-igue show a typical pattern of behaviour - the tstatic fat 
curve', Figure 10. The effect of hydrogen is reflected in 
the following facts (133) : 
(i) the notch tensile strength is lowered (correspond- 
ing to a-loss in ductility); 
the delayed failure may occur over a wide range of 
applied stresses causing just a slight variation 
in the time to failure; 
Gii) there is a minimum pariod for crack initiation - 
'incubation period', strongly dependent on the 
hydrogen level and a minimum critical stress below 
which cracking does not occur. 
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Decreasing the hydrogen level displaces the curves to Cie 
right and upwards, -. e. the iipper and lower critical stresses 
are raised and the incubation time increased. The increase 
in the lower critical stress with decreasing hydrogen. cori- 
centration. to initiate the delayed failure suggests that 
crack initiation is controlled by a combination of hydrogen 
and stress. This J. s also confirmad by the ilLcrease in the 
static fatigue limit: with the notch severity (133). Another 
important characteristic shown by slowly strained hydrogen 
charged specimens is the discontinuous growth of the cracks 
which can be revealed by resistivity/time curves (133) or 
by acoustic emission (134). 
2.2.5 Morphology of Ii,? -drogen induced cold cracks 
Hydrogen induced cold cracks can be classified on the. 
macroscopic level in terms of the region where they appear 
(beat affected zone. or weld metal. ), their orientation in re- 
lation to the weld joint (transverse or longitudinal) and 
their position in the joint (root, toe, underbead, etc. ). 
Typical orientations of hydrogen cracks are shown in Figure 
11, after Graville( 96 
Hydrogen induced cracks in a welded joint, which may 
occur either in the weld metal or in the heat affected zone, 
can be inter or transgranular, or both, and present wide 
variation in size. They may have microscopic dimensions - 
tmicrocracks' or 'microfissures', or be big enough to be 
immediately recognized without any aids. However, these 
cracks do not have a specific morphology; according to 
Boniszewski and Watkinson. (122), hydrDgen exploits the crack 
nucleation mechanism which is the easiest in a given micro- 
structure, i. e. that which requires the least amount of over- 
all plastic deformation. In these conditions, identification 
of hydrogen embrittlement by fractography is at best not 
completely unambiguous (135). For example, if the process- 
ing history of the part is not completely known, it will be 
difficult to conclude quýckly that fracture along the prior 
austenite grain boundary was due to hydrogen cracking, rather 
than temper embrittlemcnt, stress corrosion cracking or quench 
cracks. Pelloux (135), considered that a simple hydrogen em- 
brittlement fracture test, followed by careful metallography 
and fractography, would help in characterizing the exact mode 
of fracture due to hydrogen, for a specific grade of steel, 
and the information would provide a reference basis for the 
complete failure analysis. 
One of the possible explanations for the variation in 
the cracking mode of the hydrogen induced cracks in the sarte 
material has been proposed by Beacham (136), who showed that 
the fracture crack propagation, in the presence of gaseous 
hydrýgen, in a high strength low alloy "steel, depends strongly 
upon the stress intensity factor (K). At high K levels frac- 
ture proceeds by the initiation and coalescence of microvoids, 
at intermediate K fracture is by quasi cleavage, while at low 
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K tW f racturc. i is intergranular along the prior austenite 
grain boundaries! The above author (136) considered that 
this transition is Aused by competition between the ener- 
getically fayourable, but kinetically slow, intergranular 
fracture and the kinetically favourable, at high K's, micro- 
void coalescence and quasi cleatage processes. 
2.2.6 Special types of hydrogen indrced cold. cr, ýcks 
2.2.6.1 Microcracks in. mild and low alloy steel weld 
metal. 
J Microcracks or microfissures in weld metals depos- 
ited with mild steel covered electrodes seem to have 
been reported for the first time by Flanigan (137) in 12 1947. This author found that fine scale fissuring in 
the deposited weld metals may be produced by rapid 
cooling. (quenching) in the low temperature range, i. e. 
below the transformation temperatures of the austenite, 
due to a mechanism in which hVdrogen plays a dominant 
role (138). 
Similar observations were made. by Bland (1.39) who 
produced microfissures in, weld metals by very different 
means such as quenching the weld bead some time after 
welding, precooling the plates to -45cC and depositing 
the bead over a hole drilled in the plate, in line with 
the weld bead, through which water at about 150C was 
flowing. The. results of this work showed that increas- 
ing the quench time, i. e. the interval between complett- 
ion of weld and quenching, decreases the extent of 
microfissure formation, regardless of subsequent rapid 
cooling of the weld deposit. Bland (139) explained 
this fact thro"gh. the reduction in the amount of re- 
tained hydrogen when the quench time was increased and 
emphasized that quenching, in itself, does not produce 
fissures in a weld metal deposit from which an apparent- 
ly significant amount of original dissolved hydrogen had 
been evolved. 
Several factors affect tbe occurrence of micro- 
fissures, hydrogen seems to be the inost important but it 
is not the only one. Nitrogen has been considered by 
several authors as having a significant influence on 
the microfissure formation (16,0) (141). The welding 
current and arc length were also reported to affect the 
phenomenon (142). 
The occurrence of microfissuring in multi run mild 
steel weld metals was studied, amongsL others, by Evans 
. and 
Christenson (143). These authors found that the 
tendency to microfissuring is more pronounced in multi 
run deposits than in single beads welded under similar 
conditions, the fissure density increases Afrom one layer 
to the next, existing fissures propagate further on re- 
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heating b)r subsequent runs and small adjacent fisgures 
join to form large continuous cracks'. They corsidered 
that at least part of*the disparity between the multi 
and single layer results was due to the build up of 
hydrogen, i. e. supplementary hydrogen being introduced 
into one bead due to the pick up from previously depos- 
ited beads. Ther-mal and straining effects of subsequent 
be-ids might also haýre been'important (142). 
Evans and. Christensen C143) investigated the addit- 
ive effect of hydrogen by degassing between runs and 
comparing the relative-crack densities. It was observed 
that the density of microfissures was considerably de- 
creased when degassing at 650'C but some increase from 
one layer to another still persisted, the authors con- 
cluded that other additional factors may be involied, une 
of which probably being nitrogen. 
Non-metallic inclusions are often observed in the 
path of fissures and this has usually been taken as in- 
dicating that the fissures can nucleate at non-metallic 
inclusions. Winterton (144) has suggested that large 
spherical inclusions, as well as hot microcracks, zasy 
nucleate fissures, and explained the incidence of micro- 
cracking in terms of accumulation of hydrogen in pre--- 
existing flaws and superimposed residtial stresses. In 
these conditions, the alterations in the weld metal cool- 
ing rate may. be particularly important due to the in- 
fluence on the amount of retained hydrogen. The above 
author illustrated this fact with the example of a pro- 
nounced increase in microcracking with a change in the 
initial plate temperature (before welding) from 200 to 
OOC. 
The types of microcracks reviewed so far were essen- 
tially due to a cold cracking mechanisia, but this itias 
not always been the case. Boniszewski. and Brown (33) 
found a form of fissuring in the refined regions of multi- 
run mild steel weld metal, deposited from titania covered 
electrodes, which they considered to be akin to the hot 
tearing caused by low nielting point sulphides. According 
to the above authors, the critical event in the forma-lion 
of this particular type of microfissure is the occurrence 
of low melting point particles of manganese silicates, 
densely spaced, playing a role similar to the non-metallic 
films. 
Microcracks in mild and low alloy steel weld metals 
have been indiscriminately referred to as 'fissures' or 
microfissures'. However some important differences may 
exist and their types mu; t be carefully defined. Boni- 
szewski and Brown'(33) distinguish the following types of 
microcracking in as-dep6sited mild and low alloy steel 
weld metaýls: 
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Transcrystalline fissures which are the result 
of cleavage cracking. induced in alpha iron by 
a combination of high hydrogen and internal 
stresses. These fissures form probably below 
200oC. 
(ii) Interc-olumnar fissures which are also caused 
by hydrogen and internal stresses but which 
appear to be associated. with non-metallic par- 
ticles laying between'the columnar crystals. 
At their tips these cracks bezome transcryst- 
alline, which suggests that cracking occurs in 
alpha ferrite range also below 2000C. 
(iii) Flot cracking which shows wida separation of 
solidification crystals, occurs when impurity 
segregation has led to the extensive formaticn 
of liquid, or-semi liquid non metallic deposits 
between the. cclumnar crystals. The hot cracks 
delineate. the contours of the crystals and 
their path is smooth in contrast to the serrated 
path of the intercolumnar fissures. Vhen thý, 
hydrogen content and restraint are high enough 
these cracks may propagate as cold cracks. 
Although it is not considered in the claEsification 
above, it seems possible that, for the weld metals with 
higher alloy content, intercolumnar (or intergranular) 
microcracks may also occur, only due to the presence Gf 
hydrogen and stresses without the need for non-metzllicl 
inclusions. This matter will be discussed later. 
The microcracks occurring in the refined regions of 
mild and low alloy weld metals may be induced either by 
a hot cracking mechanism, as referred to above, or a 
hydrogen cracking mechanism. The distinction by fracto- 
graphy is complicated by the fact that some of the bydro-- 
gen induced microcracks may be reheated by a subsequent 
run, which gives to the fracture surface a smooth appear- 
ance typical of hot cracks, though without the presence 
of non-metallic particles or films. 
2.2.6.2 Fish-eyes in mild and low alloy steel weld metals 
Fish-eyes are another manifestation of the presence 
of hydrogen in steel. They may be observed on the frac- 
ture surface of weld metal specimens submitted to tensile 
or bend tests carried out. at slcw strain rate, about am-- 
bient temperature, when they contain a sufficient amount 
of hydrogen to cause embrittlement. They may also be in- 
duced, in other steel tensile specimens when pre-charged 
with hydrogen (88). 
Fish-eyes generAlly show a central region or vp,, pil, 
consisting of a pore, an inclusion or other small flaw 
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which nucleates the crack, surrounded by an 'iris, 
generally exbibiting a quasi-cl&aýage appearance in a 
pattern radiating fror, the 1pupiV, which is belitýved 
to result from hydrogen embrittlement. It is generally 
considered that the iris is due to crackirg propagating 
from the largest defects present, when the tensile strain 
exceeds the elastic limit of the steel embrittled by 
hydro 
'gen. 
The iris stops growing later on due to fast 
local strain rates , when necking occurs, as well. as 
due 
to self heating during plastic deformation, w1hich -nay 
stop the embrittlement mechanisTa due. to hydrogen (145). 
It mqy also happen tiiat outside the halo sufficient 
plastic defor-aiation. occurs to blunt the crack and change 
the, mode of fracture to ductile (33). Fish-eyes are 
generally surrounded by an-area of ductile failure re- 
sulting from microvoid coalescence. 
Fish-eyes may be eliminated if hydrogen is allowed 
or forced, to diffuse from the weld metal before testing. 
2.2.7 Theories of hydrogen embrittlement 
Most of the proposed theories on hydrogen einbrittlement 
of ferrous waterials are based on one or more of the follow- 
ing factors (76) : 
M pressure, 
(ii) surface adsorption, 
(iii) binding energy, 
(iv) dislocation mobility. 
Until recently, three main theories were being considered to 
explain the phenomenon (146), which are summar-ised below. 
The present trends will be drawn subsequently. 
Zappfe's 'planar pressure theory' (147) is the oldest 
and until recently the most popular. The author envisaged 
that atomic hydrogen dissolved in the lattice structure would 
precipitate into internal voids and combine to form molecular 
hydrogen. Due to the square-root relationship between the 
pressure of the dissolvad atomic hydrogen and the pressure 
of the precipitated molecular hydrogen, very high pressures 
were believed to build up in these voids causing premature 
failure. This theory was refined by de Kazinczy (148) who 
introduced some formalism, suggestin. - that hydrogen diffusica 
to pre-existing voids or cracks is necessary to maintain the 
-internal stress as the crack propagates; this would explain 
the time and temperature dependence of hydrogen embrittlement. 
Further refinements in the theory were introduced by Garofalo 
et al (149) and by Bilby and Hewitt (150) who applied dis- 
location concepts. More recently, the theory was reviewed by 
Tetelman (151) (152), who was quoted as having produced the 
most complete and ino3t believable treatment of the pressure 
theory (76). 
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Petch's surfEkpe adsorption theory (153) (154) proposed 
that fxacture arises froi... 1 the fonnation of a crack Aliead 
Of an array of dislocations piled'up against a grain bound- 
dary, Because of adsorption of hydrogen on the surface of 
the crack the inetal surface er., 6r& is lowered and the prop- 
agation becante easier i. e. the'stress required for fracý 
ture is lower. According to the above. author the plenon, - 
enon is dependent on the diffusion of hydr, -, )gen to the crack 
edge; this would explain the variation in erabrittlement 
w, ith temperature and strain rat&, ' 
Trojano's 'lattice interaction theory' (133) (155), 
postulated that hydrogen diffuses'to the highly. stressed 
fusion) and a concentration regions (stress-induced difff 
gradient is created in conformity with the stress gradient, 
The magnitude of the concentration gradient created. in the 
tri-axiality stressed region depends primarily on three 
factors (155) 
the initial hydrogen'concentration, 
(ii) the hydrogen diffusion rate, 
(--'ii) the time during which hydrogen may diffuse. 
The two latter factors would account for the tempera- 
ture. And strain rate dependence of. hydrogen embrittletaent. 
If the stress is increased or if the hydrogen is allowed 
to diffuse at constant load, the critical combination of 
hydrogen concentration and stress state may be attained 
and a crack open in the lattice at the point of maximum 
tri-axiality. According to Troiano (133), the explanation 
for the phenomenon would be that the fracture strength or 
the cohesive strength of the lattice is lowered in the 
places where hydrogen is concentrated, i. e. in maximum 
tri-axiality zones. The decreAse in the cohesive strength 
of the lattice would result from the increase in the re- 
pulsive forces between the metallic cores due to hydrogen, 
as explained subsequently. The interatomic distances of 
the transition metals, such as iron, cobalt and ILickel, are 
determined-by the repulsive forces due to the overlapping 
of their d bands; the electrons of the hydrogen atoms iii 
solution would enter the d bands of the metallic cores, 
increasing the concentration of these bands, this would 
produce An increase in the repulsive forces between the 
=etallic cores, or, in other words, a decrease in the co- 
hesive strength of the lattice, 
The Abeve theory was modified by Oriani (156) (157) 
(158), who postulated, in his Idecohesion theory' for hy- 
drogen induced crack propagation, that regions exist at 
crack fronts where non-Hookeah elastic stresses attain 
significant fractions of the elastic modulus, In such 
regions the chemical potential of dissolved hydrogen is 
lowered sufficiently, so that dissolved hydrogen attains 
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concentrations that are several orders of magnitude larger 
than the normal concentration 4-n equilibrium with the 
given environing hydrogen fugacity. The abnormally large 
hydrogen accumulation lourers the'maxlmum resistive cohesive 
force between the atoms. The crack. grows when the local 
tensile elastic stress, *normal to the plane of the crack, 
equals the local maximum cohesive force per unit area. Me 
velocity. of crack growth is governed by the rate of trans- 
port of hydrogen. 
In summary, the'Troiano-Oriani theory postulated that 
hydrogen would decrease. the 6-ohesion energy between iron 
atoms at-places whO-re the hydrogen atoms conce-atrated, i. e. 
in-maximum triaxiality zones. for Troiano and for Oriani at 
the crack tip, in the zone where the deformation does not 
obey Hooke's law (146). 
A 'new model for hydrogen. assisted cracking' was pro- 
posed by Beachern (136) who noted that all the failure. modes 
existed in the presence of hydrogen and could be found also 
in its absence. In short, the mode'of failure is not typ- 
ical. of the presence of hydrogen; microvoid coalescence, 
quasi-cleavage or intergrýnular fracture may occur. Beacham 
(136) found evidence of microscopic plasticity on fracture 
surfaces of specimens cracked by hydrogen 'erabrittlement', 
which varied from relatively large degrees, when the mode 
of failure was microvoid coalescence, to small degrees when 
quasi-cleavage or intergranular failure occurred. In 
the case of cracks propagating along prior austen- ite grain boundaries, he believed that they were caused by 
severe localised crack -tip deformation and were not a re- 
sult. of cessation, restriction or exhaustion of ductility. 
In these circumstances he considered that the designation 
'hydrogen-assisted' cracking would be more appropriate than 
'hydrogen embrittlement' cracking. These observations led 
to the formulation of a new model according to which it is 
suggested that hydrogen diffuses into the lattice, just 
ahead of the crack tip, and aids whatever deformation proc- 
ess the matrix will allow. Microvoid coalescence, quasi- 
cleavage or intergranular fracture are postulated to occur 
as a result of this deformation process, apparently depen- 
ding upon the chemistry of the steel, its heat treatment, 
the stress intensity at the crack tip and the rate of 
supply of hydrogen to the crack tip, which determines the 
concentration of hydrogen there. Beachem (136) also 
suggested that hydrogen. instead of locking dislocations un- locks them and allows thpm to multiply or move at reduced 
stresses. In this context. the new model does not accommo- 
date the lembrittlement' theories. However, the author (136) considers that the new model fits well with the 
planar pressure model at low, stress intensities, with the 
theory that hydrogen concentrates in volumes of material 
under triaxial tensile stress and the theory that hydrogen 
lowers the true fracture strength of the lattice, if this 
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is exteuded to mean that dislocatiz, -.. multiplicatiort and 
motlon are made ea6ier, 
The hydrogen-dislocation interaction was foreshadowed 
by Bastien and Azou (I 159) in 195-1, and has been supported 
by other authors (77) (160) (161), Hydrogen has been 
associated with dislocations either'to restript disloca- 
tion mobility or to provide localised hydrogen accumula- 
tions and thereby embrittle the lAttice (162). Though the 
dislocation transport of hydrogen is not an embrittlement 
mechanism, per se, it may be involved in whatever mechan- 
ism is valid (162). It was conside. ýed in the most recent 
model*to explain hydrogen assisted cracking in-weldments 
proposed by Savage &t'al (161), who advanced the following 
seven points argtunent. 
It tz SZut necezzaty to MtAoduce hydtogen at, 
ox above, zome cv: ttcat concent&ation. T", uLU- 
-tcal concentkation iz a 6unction oý lite Aatio oý the tocat ztAem at the mack iWtZWokt site (at 
cAack tip) to the yietd zttess o6 the mate; aat, 
and wiU atzo depend upon the PiicAoz; ftuctwc. e. In 
gene, %at, hydAogen tend6 to zegugate at guc, &., cutd 
cett boundmiez and to 4oam Cott, 'Leit atj-no. 6phuLes 
at dtzZocationz; thus the utjt4caZ Zevet may be 
exceeded tocatty mZth extAemcty Zow nomWtt Concen- 
tAationz o6 hydtogen. 
2. The c4iticat . 6tteza 
tevet 4ox the pakti. cueat comb- 
inatZon o6 Woto. 6tuctuAe and tocat hyd&oge. n con- 
tent muzt be exceeded at the cAack initZation 6. Ue 
(o, t tJ,. e tip o4 a pupagating c-i-ack). The magnit- 
ude olj the Zoca? - sttezs taUt 
depend upon the 
, tezidtw2 stAezzez, the exte., %natey app. Ued zt, ýezz, 
and the type and Zocation oýj geom., ttic o)t P; eta. Uo- 
gAaphic 6eatatez which act az suezz concentAato-, 7,5- 
3. Locatized ptcattc Stow occau at sttezz conce. ýLtta- 
tion . 6itu and contZnue. 6 uiW. d, [4tocaticn )aýZe ups 
at bafttZeu such as inctuzionz, 91min boundatiez at 
maxtenzite pZatcZp-t6 deaWvate t1te 6ouAce/). Since 
hyd, togen at? zozpheAp, ý can accompany ýAe moving dfiý- trcattonz, tht6 pt. "tZc Stow can ttaisspoxt hycýwgen 
to the vtcZait o6 the batkieA at aatez in excu, 6 
o6 thoae poaz&e by &66uzion atone. 
4. HydAogckt tAan. 6poftted to the pite up. 6 by the dýz- 
tocatiou can teadity dEit'luze to the kmia intPA- 
6ace umtUl the cxU/. caZ concentimtion uqwked to 
tattUte miwaacking at the tevet oO 6t/, e, 6.6 
plitzent at the tocat. Zon Zz teached. TW c, -, ZUcat 
hyd-togen concentution 14 p, %obabty totout at inctu- 
, tom which iýeuect the actZve ztip ptanez, but i; 
zuo'6icient hydkogen a pkezent, mictoctack batia- 
tton can atio occuA at guin boundatiez oa otheA 
battýeAz. 
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5, Once 6opwed, the micto=ck can'(464mbl the 
tocation pite-up, *hu, 6 teducinq the back ptu. 6wLe 
on the dt6toc. ation . 6ouAce, 6. Th. e i,, eactivated 
. 6ouAcm then gewcate nem diz&catim iokich rxop- 
agate atong the . 6V. p ptane. Many oLý th,, -! e acqt., Lqe hy&-ogen atmo. 6pheAes in the M. oce. 6/, and ýAanspott 
addWonat hyd)Logen to the mic&vr-ýack. The . 6. tpe. 6, s 
concentAation neap, the aack tip can atzo act to 
cauze addZaonaZ tocaUzed di6tooafxon motion (and 
6mtheA tkanzpoAt oj, hyd&ogen in thiz a)Lea) . 
6. Thu, 6, by a combirAtlon o6 tAaupott by both dizto-- 
catZon motion and di66uzion, tbe hydtogen content 
at- the cAack tip iz incteazed mou aapidty than 
wou, "d bc )yj. 6zibte by butk di44usion alone. Once 
the cxitZcat tevet o6 hydtogen iz P-cached i! i the 
&P-gion o6 ztAuz concentAation, at the tip o8 tfie 
cAack, the cAack ptopagatu unti,,, ' it en,; WL6 a 
tegion whece the hydkogen content again 6a?. es 
betow the cAýica, -, ' tevet. 
7. The . 6tAez, 6 concentAation pusent at the c,,, ack ttp, howeveA, causm adcUýtLonat ptaztic 4tout untZt e. WwA 
dýztocation pite upa deactývare the zowtces o, % the 
mount o4 hyAcgen . 4-Mampoitted to the teg. 
i. on 
uachu the cv: ttcat tevet 4o, % 6wLtheA cý-,. ack ptop-- 
agation. In the event that the 6cweA iz ; Mc case, 
the aAgument xeveA& to Ztem 4 above and the 
. 6ucceeding ztCzP6 me Aepeated. 
The process by which hydrogen eirbrittles the steel is 
Inot clear from the above argument. However, it is under- 
stood from the work being quoted (161) that the hydroget 
trarsported by dislocations and by diffusion to c barrier 
interface, such as a grain toundary or a martensite plate 
which intersects the active slip plane, reduces the 'bond- 
ing energy' at the interface, and aids the nucleation and 
propagation of a crack. It is important to note tbaL if 
the bydrogen ccncentration is high enough near the stress 
raiser to lower the 'bonding energy' to the point vhere 
a crack can forut without the aid of a dislocatior pile up, 
no plastic deforwation is necessary for crack formation. 
2.2.8' LtýMaýry digctiAsion 
The problem of hydrogen eirbrittlement of steels has been 
known since the last century, its importance and the cortro- 
versy 6bout the mechanism are dlear from the very high number 
of publications dealing with this subject. However, it is 
well established that this phenomenon is controlled by the 
hydrogen contert of the steel, the microstructure, the stress 
level and the temperature and strain rate. All these para- 
meters are equally important but any ore Tray be dorinant in 
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specific cases. 
Hydr 
' 
ogen embrittleir6tit . 
40. s particularly significant in 
-r steel welding because this eleirent is present the*case oý 
in most of the welds carried out tinder practical circun: - 
stances. The problem used to be. irore prevalent in the 
hard heat affected zones and to overcome it the welding 
specifications have limited the kaximura value of hardness 
for each case. A better knoviledge cf the pheromenon res- 
ulted, in particular during the last decade, in a dramatic 
decrease in the carbon content of the steels towards 0.10% 
or less. These new steels tend to be free from the heat 
affected zone, cold cracking problem and the welding pro- 
cedure J_s governed by the need to avoid cracking in the 
weld metal, 
The hydrogen level in the weld metal depends on the 
welding process itself and in particular on the consumables 
and their condition. For each process and consumable a 
good correlation exists between the potential and actual 
hydrogen level, although no universal relation has bean 
found. The presence of absorbed moisture is e7tremely crit- 
ical in the case of submerged arc welding with basic agglom- 
erated fluxes, because, in contrast with the electrodes, 
the readily absorbed water does not tend to be driver off 
but remains in the vicinity of the weld to be dissociated 
in the arc. These facts point to the need to carefully 
control the moisture content of the welding consumables and 
. to 
(re)bake, if necessary, the basic electrodes and fluxes. 
The ideal solution to prevent hydrogen induced cracking 
would be to avoid hydrogen introduction into the weld, but, 
as this is impossible under practical circumstances, its 
noxious action has to be counteracted by allowing it t-- 
escape. before the temperature decreases to a level. below 
which it becomes potentially dangerous. This can be achieved 
by pre and post heating. The effect of this treatment may 
also be beneficial in terms of transformation of the depus- 
ited weld metal to less susceptible microstructures. The 
type and duration of the treatment required, if any, is 
dependent on the mobility of the hydrogen in the metal which 
can be assessed through the diffusivity coefficient. This 
coefficient may also be related with the rate of supply of 
hydrogen to a crack iniciator or to a crack tip, and may be 
critical in terms of crack initiation and propagation. This 
was emphasized by Fikkers and Muller (114) who considered that 
the diffusivity coefficient may serve as an indication of 
susceptibility to cracking of different types of weld metal. 
The diffusivity coefficient of hydrogen shows an anour- 
alous behaviour in the low temperature range (below approx- 
imately 2000C), which is supposed to be due to trapping of 
hydrogen in microvoids such as porosity, inclusion cavities, 
etc, Some authors (116) (117), who studied hydrogen in- 
duced cracking in the heat affected zone of welds, consid- 
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ered that the cracking susceptibility may be nssociated 
with the void volume which, in turn, varies with the sul- 
phur content or the number of manganese sulphide inclus- 
ions; these were supposed to act as sinks and traps for 
hydrogen. A different view, however, was expressed by 
Hart (113), who considered that the higher susceptibility 
of the low sulphur steels is primarily associated with 
their higher hardenability resulting from lack of sulphides 
which may nucleate ferrite and raise the transformation 
start temperature. 
There is no typical hydrogen induced fracture mode. 
Hydrogen exploits the crack nucleation mechanism vhich is 
t6 easiest in a given microstructure. Intergranular 
quasi-cleavage or microvoid coalescence ftacture modes may 
operate, apparently depending upon the chemistry of the 
steel, its microstructure, the stress intensity at the 
crack tip and the rate of supply of hydrogen to the crack 
tip (136). Therefore the identification of hydrogen in- 
duced or assisted cracks, based exclusively on the fracto- 
graphic evidence may be ambiguous due to the lack of feat- 
. 
ures which are exclusively typical of hydrogen cracking. 
The fact that a crack may have propagated from a pre- 
existing 'hot crack', or may be reheated by a subsequent 
weld run, complicates the interpretation even further. 
'Fissuring' or 'microfissuring' is a coruiion designation 
for a form of microcracking observed in mild and low alloy 
steel weld metals which has been known since the late for- 
ties (33), (137), (139), (143). It has been usurAly related 
with the hydrogen retained in the weld metal. These micro- 
cracks have. been reproduced under laboratory controlled 
conditions by increasing the weld metal cooling rate in the 
low temperature range, i. e. below the austenite transforma- 
tion temýerature. This was achieved, in general, by quench- 
ing the weld and parent metal (137) (138), by cooling the 
parent material, continuously, with water (139), or by pre- 
cooling the parent material (144) (139). These procedures 
were considered to produce a marked increase in the amount 
of retained hydrogen and probably in the internal stresses 
(especially when quenching), resulting in the occurrence of 
microfissuies. Several other factors were considered to 
enhance the phenomenon, particularly the nitrogen (140), 
(141), (143). In some cases, microfissures appeared to re- 
sult from a hot cracking mechanism similar to hot tearing 
caused by sulphides in the heat affected zone of the welded 
joint (33). Due to the indiscriminate use of the designa- 
tion, some care must be taken relatively to the type to 
which they refer. 
Fish eyes are another manifestation of hydrogen embrittle- 
ment in steel and in particular in steel weld metals, which 
is generally revealed during tensile and bend tests at slow 
strain rates. The fish-eyes show, in general, a 'pupil', i. e. 
a central region consisting of a pore, an inclusion or other 
small flaw, which nucleated the crack, surrounded by an 'ir- 
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isl, generally exhibiting quasi-cleavage, which is believed 
to result from hydrogen embrittlem6nt. This type of crack- 
is unlikely to be observed in a welded. joint not submitted 
to destructive testing, because it occurs after straining 
the material beyond yield which will rarely occur in prac- 
fice. Its practical significance hay be associated with 
a reduction in ductility observed in the mechanical tests 
and in showing that the initial 'Level of hydrogen in the 
weld metal may have beet dangerously high. 
Until recently three main theories were being consid- 
ered to explain the embrittlement of steels by hydrogen. 
The first, initially proposed by Zapffe (147), known as 
the 'planar pressure theory' postulated that atomic hydro- 
gen dissolved in the lattice precipitates into internal 
voids and combines to form molecular hydrogen and therein 
build up pressure to cause premature failure. This theory 
has the capacity to explain most of the observations rel- 
ated with hydrogen embrittlement and was adopted by many 
authors who introduced some formalism and refinements 
(149) (150) (152). However, it was considered by others 
to have only a. restricted application (136) (146). Petch's 
'surface adsorption theory' (153) proposed that the fracture 
stress is lowered due to a reduction in the surface energy 
of the material by adsorption of hydrogen at surfaces of 
internal cracks or voids. This theory was considered by 
Oriani and Josephic (158) as a necessary condition but not 
sufficient by itself. The third theory, initially prop- 
osed by Troiano (133), postulated that hydrogen diffuses 
under the influence of a stress gradient, to regions of 
high tensile stresses within the lattice and there inter- 
acts with the metal to lower the cohesive strength of the 
lattice. This theory was modified by Oriani (156) and has 
gained wide acceptance. 
The fact that hydrogen is not associated with a partic- 
ular mode of failure served as the basis for Beachem (136) to 
propose a new model according. to which it is suggested that 
hydrogen would diffuse in the lattice, just ahead of the 
crack tip, aiding whatever deformation process the struc- 
ture will allow; the mode of failure would result according- 
ly. The model suggested that hydrogen, instead of locking 
dislocations, unlocks them and allows them to multiply or 
move at reduced stresses. 
The hydrogen-dislocation interaction, initially proposed 
by Bastien and Azou (159) has been considered by several 
Authors (77) (160) (161). Although the transport of hydro- 
gen by dislocations is not an embrittlement mechanism by it- 
self, it may be involved in whatever mechanism is valid (162). 
Savage et al (161) proposed, recently, a mechanism relying 
partially on this type of transport. 
Each of the proposed theories was developed to explain 
experimental observations and/or industrial experience. Thus, 
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each one is consistent with some portion of relevant data, 
Hoýjeyer, none of the proposed mechanisms as now formulated, 
taken singly, explains all the observations accompanying 
hydrogen embrittlement, as discý)s3ed by Louthan (162). 
Therefore, either there is no universal embrit--lement 
inechanism, or yet a new theory must be developed (162). 
In spite of the lack of universal agreement it seeris that 
in. the last few years Troiano's týeory, modified by Griani, 
aud the interaction between hydrogen and plastic deforma- 
tion, have gained more credability (146). However, the 
'planar pressure theory' is still being considered, in par- 
ticular to explain cases such as blistering (163) or, more 
generally, cases of lox? stress intensiti, as where the 
pressure serves as a source of stress and driving energy 
(136). Pressure may also 4ct in cases of*high fugacity 
(146). 
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. '111 -6 MATERIALS AND'EQUIPMENT 
1. MATERIALS 
1.1 Parent Materials 
The material of the plates and backing bars used in the 
cracking tests was mild steel, conforming to BS 4360 grade 43k, 
25mrr thick in the case of the Tuliani test and 38mm thick in 
the case of the continuous water cooling tesL.; the backing 
bars were 12mm. thick. 
1.2 Welding Consumables 
? ng The submerged arc welds carried out during the cracki 
tests were deposited with a series of 3.2rin dia. wires, with 
chemical compositions shoim in Table 2, and with the flux 
OP41TT supplied by Oerlikon Ltd. This is a fully basic agglour- 
crated flux, with chemical constituents shourn in Table 3, 
suitable for welding with direct current, electrode positive, 
at currents up to 800A. 
The series of manual metal arc welds were carried out, 
initially, with commercially available electrodes conforming 
to AWS E8018 Cl, supplied by the manufacturers designated 
herein as A and B, and with rutile electrodes, conforming to 
AWS E 6013. Twenty small. batches of electrodes with basic, 
cellulosic and rutile coatings, produced especially fov this 
project by BOC Murex, were also tested. The diameter of all 
the electrodes tested was 5mm except for those supplied by 
manufacturer B, which was 6mm. 
1.3 Weld Metal Chemical Composition 
The industrial weld metal samples Containing chevron cracks 
were submerged arc welding deposits with chemical compositions 
presented in Table 4. 
The chemical analyses for the weld metals used in the 
cracking tests are presented in Tables 5 to 8. 
E, 
_QUIPYXNT 
2.1 Welding 
The submerged arc welds were carried out with a Hagglunds 
type LSIT 1200 transformer rectifier rated at 84 YVA corres- 
ponding to 1200A, 44V DC output. This unit has a drooping 
static power characteristic and was used with a Hagglunds HSA 
150, voltage controlled wire feed system and head. The welding 
head was mounted cn horizontal and vertical slides with the 
workpiece placed beneath it on a moving table. 
The manual metal arc welds were made with an English Elec- 
tric Co. LWAD 600 power source. A voltmeter and an ameter 
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were incorporated in the welding circuit for arc voltage and 
welding current measurement. 
The MIG weld was carried out with a Union Carbide power 
supply type SUI 500, with a Linde welding control, type SCC-9 
and a Linde wire feeder type - SEH3. The welding head was 
mounted on horizontal and vertical slides with the workpiece 
placed beneath it on a moving table. 
2.2 Ultrasonic Inspection 
The ultrasonic inspection was performed with an Ultra- 
sonoscope model W using a 400 probe operating at 5MIz in the 
pulse echo mode. Calibration of the equipment was attained 
using an IN standard calibration block. Oil or grease were 
used as couplants. 
2.3 Magnetic Particle Inspection 
The magnetic particle inspection was carried out with a 
Magnaflux k-12 portable unit by means of a coil, approximately 
120mm in diameter, formed by 3 turns of heavy duty cable 4/0, 
9m long. The cracks were revealed by a Magnaflux prepared 
bath type No. 7AHF - black. 
2.4 Acoustic Emission 
The acoustic emission equipment used to monitor the con- 
tinuous water cooling cracking test, was of the 3000 series 
manufactured by Dunegan/Endevco. 
2.5 Temperature Measurement 
The weld metal temperature measurements were toade using 
6% Rhodium-Platinum 30% Rhodim-Platinum thermocouples sheathed 
in 4mm diameter twin bore recrystallized alumina insulators. 
In the low temperature range, i. e. below 3500C, the weld metal 
temperature was measured using Chromium Alumel thermocouples. 
A multi channel UV recorder, manufactured by S. E. Labora- 
tories Ltd., type 3006, was used to record simultaneously the 
thermocouple voltage output and its derivative trace, from 
which the weld metal cooling curve and the austenite trans- 
formation temperatures were obtained. This equipment was dev- 
eloped by Rodrigues (164) in conjunction with the Instrumenta- 
tion Department at the Cranfield Institute of Technology. 
A multipurpose digital voltmeter and a power source were 
used for calibration purposes. 
2.6 Cathodic Charging of Tensile Specimens wit11 Hydrqýgen 
The weld metal specimens were cathodically charged with 
hydrogen using a Farnell stabilized power supply model L30E, 
an electrolyte consisting of an aqueous solution of 5% H2SO4 
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and 0.05-/l of As,, 03as a poison and a 50run diameter cylindrical 0 
anode made of 2uui-thick mild steel sheet. 
2.7 Mechanical Testing 
An Instron model TT-C tensile test machine was used for 
testing the hydrogen charged tensile specimens. 
The Vickers hardness measure-ments were carried out on a 
tester made by Zwick & Co. KG., model 3202. 
2.8 Metallography 
A Reichert model 'Me F' projection microscope was used for 
all optical microscopy. 
2.9 F_adt6graptly 
The majority of fractographic studies were carried out 
using a Stereoscan 600 scanning electron microscope made by 
Cambridge instruments Ltd. However, this inicroscope failed 
to give the resolution required and other scanning microscopes 
were used at the Universities of Cambridge and Southampton, 
towards the end of the project, an ISI model 100 and a Camb- 
ridge Instruments model S150 respectively. 
A small amount of work with carbon replicas was done using 0 a JEOI, 200 KV transmission electron microscope, model 200 B. 
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IV - EXPERIMENTAL I'ROGEDIUMES 
Weld Metal, Cracking Tests 
1.1 luliani Test 
This test waý adopted in a form very similar to the one pro- 
posed by Tuliani (3). The plates were flame cut and the cut sur- 
faces and backing bar were dressed smooth by hand grinding. The 
dimensioas of t he joint, set up and welding sequence are shoým in 
Figures 12 and ' 
13. No external restraint was applied. The weld- 
ing consumables and procedure are specified in Table 9. 
After completing each run the joint was allowed to cool 
naturally, for 5 minutes in the lower third of thickness, 10 min- 
utes in the middle third and 15 minutes in the upper third. After 
this period the ex6ess flux and slag were removed, the joint was 
quenched into water, dried and then transferred to a cooling bath 
Consisting of acetone and liquid nitrogen. Liquid nitrogen was 
added until the required temperature was attained, a few degrees 
below the nominal in order to account for heat gain during setting 
up. The temperature was controlled by a thermocouple placed in 
the plate, near the joint. Due to the very low temperatures, 
water tended to condensate And freeze on the surface of the joint, 
but. this was removed before the flux was manually added. Cener- 
ally each test required about 14 runs to be completed. 
During one test of the series, TP4, Table 13, the Joint was 
quenched about 20 to 25 seconds after finishing each run, having 
removed the excess flux but with the slag still left on, in order 
to increase the severity of the test. 
At least 72 hours elapsed before the weld metal was sectionned 
through the planes shown in Figure 13. 
1.2 Continuous Water Cooling Test 
This test is based on the cooling of the joint by water pass- 
ing continuously through a channel in each plate. As it would be 
difficult to drill the channels, due to the length of the plates, 
welded construction was used as illustrated in Figures 14 and 1.5. 
This design allows control of the weld metal cooling rate through 
the separation of cooling water from the weld preparation (t in 
Figure 14) and through the rate of water flow. The effect of con- 
tinuous water cooling on weld metal cooling rate, as compared with 
the non-water cooled joint, is presented in Chapter V. 
Before welding, the base plates were flame cut and hand 
ground to remove scale and oxides. Backing bars were also hand 
ground in order to allow good electrical contact and to prevent 
the introduction of dirt into the weld joint; furthermore, the 
backing bar was shaped as shown. in Figure 16, to allow good fit 
up and reduce the likelyhood of longitudinal. cracking in the root. With both base plates and backing bar correctly profiled, they 
were assembled with the aid of'a template to the desired weld 
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joint preparation, Figure 16. No external restraint was applied 
and the preset of the weld preparation was plarned to ensure that 
the edges, of the joint became parallel when'it was completed, 
F' igures 17 and 18. After setting up the joiiit, tack welds at 
least 50mm long were deposited with-manual metal arc welding 
electrodes conforming to AWS E7018. For good electrical pick- 
up, tags were welded onto the base plates'for clampIng the 
flyin g earth lead, The welding consumables and procedures are 
specified in Tables 10,11 and 12. 
The weldi. ng sequence generally adopted in these tests is 
shown in Figure 17 for the submerged arc welds and MIG weld and 
in rigure 18 for the manual metal arc welds. Tn this case three 
runs were deposited per layer in order to avoid the use of a 
weaving technique. 
After completing each run about two minutes were allowed 
before removing the excess flux and/or slag. The weld metal 
cooled to the water temperature of 18 - 250C shortly afterwards. 
The period between rims was kept constant, at about 7 to 10 min- 
utes, but in some cases this wag impossible and one or two breaks 
of half to one hour occurred during a test. 
After completing each weld at least 72 hours elapsed before 
sectioning the weld metal to allow for any delayed cracking. 
Sectioning was carried out with a vertical band saw through the 
planes shown in Figures 17 and 18. The parent plates could then 
be used for subsequent testing after be-; ng dressed to the desired 
profile by hand grinding. To increase the test production three 
sets of plates were used. 
2. Baking and Moisturizing Procedtires for Welding-Consumables 
The submerged arc welding flux , 
was used 'as received', 'damp' and 
'baked at 4500cl. To moisturize the flux, i. e. to produce 'danip' flux, 
it was exposed to the workshop atmosphere for about 10 days in shallow 
trays not deeper than 40 to 50mm and periodically raked to expose 
fresh fl 
, ux. 
To bake the flux at 4500 it was also spread in shallow 
trays, in layers not deeper than 40 to 50mm, and introdu(, ed into an 
oven with a convection fan. The temperature was allowed to stabilize 
at 4500C and kept for about I hour. The temperature of the atmosphere 
inside the oven was checked bymeans of a thermocouple and was found 
to be within IOOC of the nominal value. After baking, the flux was 0 transferred from the trays to small steel erums and kept at about 120 C 
during all the welding operation. 
All the manual metal are welding electrodes were used in the 'as 
received' condition. Some batches of basic electrodes were also used 
'damp', and baked at 3000C and at 4000C. The 'as received' electrodes 
were used straight from a box without special precautions to avoid 
moisture pick up during the test. To produce 'damp' electrodes, elec- 
trodes were bimýly spread on a table and exposed to the workshop atmos- 
phere for about 10 days before welding. Baking was carried out in an 
oven with a convection fan, for about 50 electrodes each time. The 
tem R erature was allowed to stabilize around the re(Zuired level, 300 or 400 C, and kept for 1 hour. The temperature inside the oven was 
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checked by means of a thermocouple and found to be, in general, up to 
IOOC higher than the nominal temperature for which. the furnace was 
set. The baked electrodes were transferred from the oven to a hot 
quiver where they were kept at about. 1000Cýduring . all the welding 
operation. The temperature inside the quiver'was checked several. 
times by means of a thermocouple welded to the core of an electrode. 
Non Destructive Testing 
3.1 Ultrasonic Inspection 
After sectioning the strip of weld metal and backing bar 
through the planes shown, in Figures 17 and 18,. ultrasonic inspec- 
tion was. carried out with a 400 probe, oper4ting at 5 *MHz in the 
pulse echo mode. Ultrasonic inspection gave an indication of 
the number and distribution of cracks for each test. If an 
abnormal distribution occurred this information was taken into 
account in further sectioning of the specimen. 
During one test in the manual metal arc welding series, TP31, 
Table 3.5, ultrasonic inspection of the weld metal was carried out 
while the test was in progress., immediately after each ruu, in 
order to find where and at which stage the cracks occurred. 
3.2 Magnetic Particle Inspectio 
In order to allow a more exact macroscopic examination, both 
cut surfaces of each weld metal strip were ground smooth with a 
surface linisher and surface or near surface cracks were detected 
by magnetic particle inspection. Specimens were magnetized in a 
coil, approximately 120mm in diameter, formed by 3 turns of heavy 
duty cable, with the power source set to maximum current, approx- 
imately 1100A, DC. The cracks were exposed by magnetic ink 
sprayed on the surface of the specimen. A significant number of 
specimens containing cracks was photographed. In some cases the 
surface was previously etched before spraying the ink, this pro- 
cedure allowed association of cracks with particular weld runs 
and made photography easier by reducing the light reflection. 
However, etching was avoided when the fracture surfaces of the 
cracks were to be examined. 
Further sectioning was generally carried out as shown in 
Figures 17 and 18.. 'The new cut surfaces were also ground smooth 
with a surface linisher. and submitted to magnetic particle in- 
spection according to the procedure mentioned above. 
3.3 Detection of Cracks by_Acoustic E 
During the welding of TP18, Table 14, an acoustic emission 
apparatus was used to detect precisely when the cracks initiated 
and/or propagated. The technique is based on the detection of 
stress waves, resulting from the extension of a crack, by piezo- 
electric transducers attached to the surface of the plates. The 
equipment and the location of the transducers on the side of the joint are shown in Figures 19 and 20. 
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4. Measurement of Weld Metal CaaliB& _&tes 
During the. Tests vith 
Continuous Water CooliaLa 
For comparison purposes, weld metal cooling curves were deter- 
mined for several welding and cooling conditions. The manual metal 
arc welding process was selected and 5umi diameter electrodes conform- 
ing to AWS E8018 Cl were used. The welding current was 235 A and the 
voltage 24V whilst the welding speed was varied according to the heat 
input required. The temperature measurements were carried out in weld 
runs deposited in the middle and upper third of the joint. 
For temperature measurements in the range 14000C down to 3000C, 
6% rhodium-platinum and 30% rhodium-platinum thermocouples, sheathed 
in twin-bore recrystallized. alumina insulators, were used. For each 
measurement, the full length of an electrode was de&sited and the 
thermocouple was manually introduced, in the middle region of the run., 
in the molten weld pool, immediately behind the arc. Tlie positioning 
of the thermocouple was found to be critical; if it was placed too 
close to the arc the thermocouple would melt and no signal was obtained. 
The thermocouple output voltage, corresponding to the weld metal 
cooling curve and its derivative were recorded, whilst welding was in 
progress, on a UV recorder previously calibrated with a multi purpose 
digital voltmeter. The weld metal cooling. curve was obtained from 
the UV recorder chart by. measuring accurately the thermocouple output 
voltage and converting these values into temperatures, using the cal- 
ibtation chart supplied by the thermocouple manufacturer, J. J. 
Matthews. The method and equipment used have been developed by Rod- 
riques (164). The weld. metal cooling curves were plotted or, a terap- 
erature-time graph, with indication of the approximate austenite 
transformation temperatures obtained from the sharp change in slope 
of the weld metal cooling curve shown by the first derivative (164). 
The cooling curves between 3500C and room temperature, during, the 
above tests, were determined using chromel -alumel thermocouples. For 
this purpose, the thermocouples were implanted in the previously dep- 
osited weld metal and parent plates in positions calculated to be 
about 3mm from the fusion boundary of the weld run to be deposited. 
The output from the thermocouples was recorded with a mulci-channel UV 
recorder previously calibrated for this purpose with a digital volt- 
meter and a power source. The cooling curve was obtained directly 
from the UV recorder chart. It was assumed and verified by comparison 
with the previous cooling curves for the weld metal, that below the 
3500C temperature range there was no significant difference between 
the temperature at the centerline of the weld run and at a point in 
the heat affected zone 3mm from the fusion boundary. 
5. Procedure to Reheat Chevron Cracks 
A, specimen containing chevron cracks buried. iuternally, as re- 
vealed by ultrasonic inspection, was sectioned just above the level 
where the cracks were found, through, a plane slightly inclined with 
the longitudinal axis. A weld run was deposited on the cut surface 
by manual metal. are welding, in order to reheat the chevron cracks in 
a way similar to what could have occurred in practice. As the position 
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of the fusion boundary relative 'to the cracks'could not be precisely 
deteimined in advance, the use of An inclined*section was found to be 
a usef ul means to reheat the series of cracks to dif f erent tempera- 
tures, according to the distance from the fusion boundary. The speci- 
men was subsequently sectioned longitudinal. 1y, submitted to magnetic 
particle inspection and the cracks supposed' to have been reheated to 
the adequate temperature were selected to be observed in the scanning 
and transmission electron microscopes. 
6. Preparation and Testing of IlXdrogen - 
Charged Tensile acimens 
Tensile specimens were machined from the weld metal of TP14, 
Table 14, deposited with the wire flux combination SD2/3Ni + OP41TT, 
which had been considered crack free as far as could be detected by 
ultrasonic and magnetic particle inspection. The location of the ten- 
sile specimens in the weld metal is shown in Figure 21 and the dimen- 
sions of the rion standard specimens in Figure 22. Friction welded 
extension pieces were necessary for the shanks of the specimens in 
order to obtain the desired orientation. 
Several techniques to charge specimens with hydrogen have beer, 
described in the literature (88), (161), (165 - 170). Cachodic 
charging was preferred because it is easy to carry out and does not 
involve reheating the specimens. The surface of the specimens was 
polished to produce a smooth finish and carefully degreased prior to 
charging. The specimens worked as the cathode of a cell, surrounded 
by a steel anode, approximately 50mm in diamater, immersed in the 
electrolyte specified in Chapter 111,2.6. The chariing current was 
supplied by a power source and was rated at 80 mA/cm . The charging 
time was varied in order to produce a higher or lower hydrogen concen- 
tration, as specified in Tables 21 and 22 for each test. 
This charging method is likely to produce a concentration grad-- 
ient of hydrogen : the hydrogen level is relatively high in the outer 
regions of the specimen while the inside remains relatively free. To 
overcome this problem some authors refer to the use of plating, for 
example with zinc, to a-void the loss of hydrogen, and reheating to 
produce homogenization (161). However, preliminary tests showed that 
satisfactory results could be obtained without homogenization and this 
procedure was not followed. 
The tensile tests were carried out in an Instron tensile testing 
machine within a few minutes of hydrogen charging. The selected cross 
head speed produced an extension rate of 2% per minute for the Houns- 
field No. 14 specimens and 3% per minute for the longer, non-standard 
specimens; the tests took only a few minutes to be completed. 
Preliminary tests had shown that the specimens tended to fail in 
the region of the shoulder and to avoid this problem the heads and 
shoulders were coated with vinyl to concentrate the hydrogen in the 
gauge length of. the specimen. 
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Preparation of Specimns for Metallographic Examination 
A representative number of weld metal sections were prepared for 
metallographic examination. The longitudinal sec. tions, intended to 
show, the relation between the crack path and microstructure, were 
selected according to previous magnetic part: Lcle inspection. Rela-, 
tively small specimens mounted in bakelite ý7ere wet ground and pol- 
ished on rotating cloth pads using 6,1 and I micron diamond dust 
paste. The etchants used were 2% nital and Saspa Nansa (171). Cross 
sections were prepared in the same manner to study weld metal micro- 
structures. 
Hardness Testing 
A hardness survey was carried out on cross sections of weld spec- 
imens corresponding to each batch of manual metal arc electrodes and 
to each wire-flux combination used in the submerged arc welds. At 
least three indentations were made for-each of the regions selected 
non-refined weld metal in the last run, non-refined weld metal in the 
middle runs and refined regions. 
9. Preparation of Fracture Surfaces to be Observed-in the S 
on nicro 
The weld metal longitudinal strips were initially polished and 
submitted to magnetic particle inspection. If chevron or vertically 
oriented cracks were found, two or three representative cracks were 
selected and the specimen sectioned as shown in Figure 23. Subseq- 
uently the specimen was cooled in liquid nitrogen, placed in a vice 
and broken ., through the crack and notch 
by. the impact of a hanuner. 
Specimens containing only fissures were deeply notched and loaded in 
ýne. tension until rupture in a tensile test mach-L These specimens 
normally included the top run, i. e. the last weld metal run deposited, 
in order that non-reheated fissures could also be observed. 
For reference purposes all specimens were marked with an arrow 
indicating the vertical orientation and a series number, Figure 23 
Before being examined the specimens were demagnetized and placed on a 
gtub. In the scanning electron microscope the specimens were observed 
from several angles, but generally photographed from a direction approx- 
imately perpendicular to the fracture surface or, in the case of chev- 
ron cracks, from directions perpindicular to the vertical and horizon- 
tal componentsrespectively. In order to avoid oxidation of the frac- 
ture surfaces these specimens were not previously etched unless other- 
wise stated. 
1.0. 'Pre2arati n of Carbon Extraction ýeplicas from Fracture Surfaces 
to be Observed in the Transmission Electron Microscope 
Carbon extraction replicas were prepared from a representative 
number of fracture surfaces matching those previously observed in the 
scanning electron microscope. carbon waA evaporated on the fracture 
surface according to the standard procedure after masking the non- 
relevant areas. ýubsequently the replica was sectioned in small rec- 
tangles, 2 to 3mm , and the specimen placed in 5% nital until the under- 
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lying metal was dissolved by chemical etching and the replican could be 
freed. Then the replica was washed in distilled watet-, placed in a 
replica grid and allowed to dry before being examined in the trans- 
mission electron microscope. 
11. Lhemical Analysis 
Chemical analyses of all the weld metals tested during this pro- 
ject were carried out by Quantivac for non gaseous ela-ments; oxygen 
and nitrogen'were not determined. 
12. Weld Metal Ryclroaen and Flux Moisture pe te mina t: ions 
The diffusible hydrogen analysis of the veld metals deposited with 
manual metal arc electrodes was carried out according to the BS 639 
method. Moisture determinations on the submerged-arc welding fluxes 
was carried out according to the Gayley Wooding method. 
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RESULTS 
1. Chevron Cracks on LonajiLudipal Sections of Industrial Samples. 
Typical examples of chevron cracks occurring in industrial prac- 
tice are shown in Figures 24,25 and 26. In the longitudinal sections 
of the weld metal, perpendicular to the plane of the plates, the cracks 
were inclined at 45 - 500 with the longitudinal direction and tended C to be concentrated in a few preferential layers. The cracks, in gen- 
eral, were only a few millimetres long, but in exceptional cases they 
could traverse through several runs for 25mm or longer. In longitud. - 
inal sections parallel to the plane of the plates the cracks were 
inclined at 80 - 900 to the welding direction, i. e. they were almost 
transverse, Figure 26. Chevron cracks were more prevalent in the 
middle third of the welded joint. 
2. Weld Metal Cracks in Laboratory Tests. 
In order to show the variation in weld metal cracking for the 
different testing conditions, weld metal longitudinal. sections were 
Submitted to magnetic particle inspection and the following parameters 
were recorded for each test : 
(i) orientation of the cracks relative to the welding direction; 
(ii) maximum number of cracks longer than lrm in any longitudinal 
section 100mm long; 
(iii) the average crack length of the cracks referred to in (ii); 
UV) the length of the longest crack observed in any section; 
(v) an estimate of the amount of fissures less than Imm long. 
The results of the weld metal cracking tests are presented in 
Tables 13 to 18. It is apparent that the first factor controlling the 
occurrence of cracking, in weld metals deposited by submerged arc and 
by manual metal arc with basic electrodes, was the condition of the 
consumables, which could be related to the hydrogen level in the joint. 
The severity of cracking, for the welds deposited with consumables in 
the 'damp' or 'as received' condition, was found to increase with the 
alloying/strength of the weld metals. This factor also seemed to 
control the orientation of the cracks in the sense that for medium 
strength weld metals the cracks were oriented at 450 with the welding 
direction and for higher strength weld metals cracks tended to be 
vertically oriented. 
The welds deposited with cellulosic electrodes were found te be 
exceptionally prone to transverse cracking, either at 450 or vertical, 
depending on the alloying/strength of the metal, see Table 16. The 
welds deposited with rutile electrodes proeuced mostly small fissures 
(less thau Imm long). 
A representative number of specimens containing cracks was photo- 
graphed in order to show the typical size, distributior and orientatior 
of the cracks detected by magnetic particle inspection, Figures 27 to 
37. In the longitudinal horizontal sections (parallel to the plane of 
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the plates) the cracks were inclined about 800 to 900 with the welding 
direction, i. e. they were approximately transverse, Figure 27. In 
longitudinal vertical sections (perpendicular to the plane of the 
plates) the cracks were inclined about 45 to 500 with tbe welding 
direction for the medium strength weld metals, Figures 28,29,32,33 
and 34, and were approximately vertical, i. e. perpendicular to the 
welding direction, for the high strength weld metals, Figures 31, 
35 and 37. In specimens etched with nital prior to magnetic particle 
inspection, it could be seen clearly that each row of chevro-n cracks 
tended to be associated with a particular run or refined region of 
weld metal. These cracks occurred in-general in the middle third of 
the joint and with the exception of one weld deposited with cellulosic 
electrodes, Figure 34 , no cracks were found 
in the uppermost weld 
run. 
Vertically oriented fissures, less than imm, were found in all 
tests with the exception of the submerged arc welds with flux baked 
at 4500C. Some fissures could be observed when the nonsumables were 
used in the 'as received' condition, but their number was very much 
increased when the consumables were 'damp'. In general, the weld runs 
containing chevron cracks presented a lower density of fissures com- 
pared with the others. 
3. Ultrasonic InsRection and Detection of Cracks_by Acoustic Emission 
Ultrasonic inspection was carried out on all the longitudinal sec- 
tions of weld metal, to provide information on transverse cracking, 
in particular on buried cracks not detected by magnetic particle in- 
spection. No important discrepancies were observed betueen the results 
from the two sources, thus the information obtained from magnetic par- 
ticle inspection was preferred. 
During one test, TP31, Table 15, ultrasonic inspection was carried 
out immediately after each run, by a very experienced ulstrasonic in. - 
spector, in order to investigate when and how the chevron cracks grew 
as the joint was built up. It was found that until the twelfth run 
(fourth layer) was deposited, no cracks were detected. After the 
thirteenth run, three small cracks were found in a zone at the level 
of the third or fourth layers. The next two runs produced two more 
cracks at the same depth. With the three subsequent runs small cracks 
were found in the fifth layer and the previous ones were found to have 
increased in size. This was typical of what happened until the end of 
the welding operation. 
Essentially, the ultrasonic inspection during the intermediate 
stages of welding revealed that a certain number of runs was required 
before cracking could be detected; after that stage chevron cracks 
were found to occur and grow in the lower runs as the weld progressed. 
In some cases cracks were detected in the vicinity of a run shortly 
after cooling to room temperature and although their positions could 
not be exactly defined, careful examination suggested that they occurred 
in a lower layer relative to the last run deposited or, eventually, in 
the refined region between the two top layers. Final ultrasonic ins- 
pection showed the chevron cracks, in this test, to be mainly concen- 
trated in a few preferential layers (or runs) iu the middle to lower 
third of the joint. 
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The attempt to use acoustic emission, Figure 19 , during the 
welding of TPH, Table 14, to provide more precise information about 
the moment of initiation of chevron cracks, proved to be unsuccessful. 
The noise caused by the arc during welding made it. impossible to de- 
tect any cracks being formed during this period, after welding the 
slag started to crack and detach from the weld bead, also producing 
noises for some time after extinguishing the are. A further source 
of noise was the water circulating in the holes on each side of the 
joint. Thus, the information which could be obtained by this pro- 
cess started a few minutes after extinguishing the arc and was of 
limited interest. It was decided that the work required to improve 
the process would take too long and it was abandoned. 
4. Hydrogen Levels in the Weld Metals 
The results of diffusible hydrogen determinations for welds dep- 
osited with a representative number of manual metal arc electrodes, 
in the same conditions in which they were used, are shown in Table 19. 
The welds deposited with the electrodes E8018 Cl from batch 1, manu- 
facturer D, produced relatively high hydrogen levels. This may have 
resulted from the fact that the analysis was carried out for the 
remaining electrodes from a box used during a test and they may have 
been exposed for some time to the workshop atmosphere. Unfortunately 
no more electrodes were available from this batch and the result could 
not be verified. The hydrogen analysis for the electrodes from manu- 
facturer A, in the 'as received' condition, was carried out for elec- 
trodes from a sealed box. 
Ilie effect of the condition of the submerged are welding fluxes 
on its moisture content and on the diffusible hydrogen in the weld 
metal is shown in Table 20. Although the moisture levels were relat- 
ively low there was a significant variation in the hydrogen levels 
which will be related with the cracking occurrence. 
5. Influence of Continuous Water Cooling on the Weld Metal Cooling 
Rate During the Cracking Tests. 
In order to establish precisely the influence of the continuous 
water cooling on the weld metal cooling rates, a comparative study was 
made for several welding/cooling conditions. The results of this work, 
are shown in Figures 38 and 39. Essentially it was observed that the 
water cooling did not produce very significant alterations in the cool- 
ing rate above 'the transformation teTperatures, but in the low temper- 
ature range, in particular below 3000C, 'the cooling rate increased 
dramatically. For the manual metal arc welds carried out in accordance 
with the procedure described in Chapter IV, Section 4, it was 
found that the water cooled run took about 32 seconds to reach 2000C 
and 1.5 minutes to 50'C when cooling from 14000C, against 45 seconds 
and 15 minutes, respectively, for the non water cooled run. 
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Metallographic examination 
6.1 Weld Metal Microstructures and Microhardnesses 
In order to compare the characteristics which could have 
influenced the occurrence and morphology of the weld metal cracks, 
photographs of the microstructures observed in cross sections of 
the different weld metals studied herein are rresented in Fig- 
ures 40 to 73. With the exception of welds deposited witb rutile 
and high nickel content basic electrodes, the maM microstructural 
constituents of these weld metals were proeutectoid ferrite, acicular 
ferrite and ferrite side plates. The increase in the proportion 
of alloying elements produced, essentially, a decrease in the 
amount of proeutectoid ferrite and a refinement in the microstruc- 
ture. The influence of the type of microstructure on the crack- 
ing occurrence, path and morphology will be discussed later. 
Hardness measurements were carried out for all the different 
microstructures as a complement of the study above and to campen- 
sate for the lack of information on the strength of some weld 
metals. The results of the measurements are shown in the Tables 
4 to 8, for weld metals im the as deposited condition (in the 
uppermost run), in the refined regions and in the non-refined 
middle runs. 
6.2 Metallographic Study-of the Transverse Cracks in the Weld 
Metals 
Longitudinal sections, from all the specimens containing 
chevron cracks were observed in the light microscope with the 
objective of establishing a relation between the morphology of 
the cracks and the weld metal microstructure. A large number of 
these cracks was photographed; a selected group, intended to 
show the types and relevant features, is shown in Figures 74 to 
92. As there were no major differences between the cracks ob- 
served in the industrial samples and those in the laboratory 
tests the results and comments below refer to both except where 
otherwise stated. 
Chevron cracks were found to occur in both the as deposited 
and refined weld metal. However, in tbt% tests, the cracks in 
the submerged arc welds tended to occur predominantly in tile as 
deposited metal and to be contained in a single run, while. those 
in the manual metal arc welds often occurred in the refined 
metal. 
Chevron cracks always presented a characteristic staircase 
appearance with vertical and horizontal components. AlthouSh 
it is not possible to appreciate from a two dimensional representa- 
tion the size of a three- dimensional defect, it is clear that 
there were variations in the size of individual components of 
the cracks;, in particular in the refined regions the steps 
were found to be much smaller. The vertical components of the 
cracks in the as deposited weld metal tended to occur predomin- 
antly in the proeutectoid ferrite (at the prior austenite grain 
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boundaries), but often they propagated away from it, Figure 77c, 
or followed a different path, Figure 77d. The vertical compon- 
ents tended to be wider (more open) than the horizontal ones, 
Figure 79, but in many cases the cracks were very narrow all 
along their path, Figure 86, which reflects the differences in 
weld metal straining after cracking. In a weld run most of the 
chevron cracks tended to be inclined in the welding direction, 
however a few were found to be inclined at 900 to the main group, 
which could not always be associated with any opparent altera- 
tion in the microstructure, Figure 89. 
Many examples were found of non-linked microcracks with a 
spacial arrangement very similar to the vertical components of 
the chevron cracks, rigure 91. In some cases there was an indic- 
ation that these microcracks started to link but the process was 
not completed, Figure 92. These staggered microcracks were 
generally found alongside other fully developed chevron cracks. 
The industrial samples showed a few examples of chevron 
cracks associated with voids (probably pores), Figure 75. This 
could suggest, at first sight, that the pores resulted frODI the 
deposition of a weld run on the top of the cracks, however simi- 
lar voids could be found on the same runs which were not assoc- 
iated with any crack. 
In the longitudinal horizontal plane, i. e. in an orienta- 
tion parallel to the plane of the plates, chevron cracks were 
found to be almost transverse to the welding direction and had 
a typical morphology illustrated in Figure 84. 
Vertical cracks, i. e. cracks oriented perpendicularly to 
the plane of the plates or just slightly inclined, were typical 
of the higher strength weld metals used iii the laboratory tests. 
In some cases the cracks presented a staircase morphology remin- 
iscent of the 450 cracks, Figure 93, but this was unusual. In 
general the cracks did not follow a typical path, they could be 
both inter and transgranular, continuous or intermittent and 
sometimes branched, Figures 94 and 95. 
Microcracks or microfissures, Figures 96 and 97, could be,. 
easily found in all the weld metal cracking tests, with the ex- 
ception of submerged are welds with the flux baked for 1 hour at 
4500C. The microfissures were randomly distributed throughout 
the longitudinal sections, but their density was reduced in the 
top run(s) and in the runs containing a high number of macro- 
cracks. Microfissuring was the typical form of cracking in weld 
metals deposited with rutile electrodes, Figure 97; in some 
cases they were found to be nucleated at a void, Figure 97b. 
In general these weld metals did not develop longer cracks except 
for the most highly alloyed. 
Some specimens were etched with saspanansa, but the crack 
paths did not show any significant relation with the solidifica- 
tion structure, Figures 81 and 82. 
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6.3 Morphology of Hydrogen Induced Cracks Obscryed in Y Croeve 
Tekken Tests 
A series of Y groove tests was carried out with the objec- 
ti- * -e of producing hydrogen induced cracks in the weld metal whIch 
could be Used in a comparative study. This work was part of 
another project already referred to in the literauure survey (6); 
however, due to its relevance, an example of a cross section of a 
joint showing a longitudinal crack was examined further, Figure 
98. This crack had a staircase appearance sivilar to the chavron 
cracks and occurred in a similar microstracture (see also Section 
7.1.3). 
Fractographic Examination 
7.1 Scal'Inina Electron Microscop 
7.1.1 Cheyron cracks from industrial sanles 
Chevron cracks from two industrial samples, already 
referred to as A and B, were observed in the scanning elec- 
tron microscope in order to establish the typical features 
of this type of cracking and to serve as a reference in 
further studies. At low magnificatious, the staircase 
appearance of the cracks was easily recognized, Figure 99. 
Increasing the magnification it was readily -apparent rh. ýt. 
there were two distinct sets of comporents which could be 
observed in planes approximately perpeneicular to each 
other. The vertical components presented mainly quasi- 
cleavage, Figures 100 and 101, but soup showed relatively 
smooth areas, Figure 102, the significance of which Will bl, 
discussed later. The origin of each vertical component vas 
not always clear, however very often they seemee to radliate 
from the central region. The horizontal components showed 
essentially dimples, Figure 99. 
7.1.2 Clievron cracks-proluced under laboratory controlled 
conditions 
Chevron cracks were observed in a wide rargc of medium 
-strength weld metals depositee with different types of con- 
sumables, Tables 13 to 17. Variations in the fracture mor- 
phology were anticipated fron the differences ir n1crostruc- 
ture, however, these differences did not affect tLic c. barac- 
teristic features, i. e. the staircase morphology wit"n 
mainly quasi. -cleavage in one set of components and dimples 
in the other, Figures 103 to 108, as already described for 
the industrial samples. 
As for the industrial samples, many vertical components 
of the chevron cracks did not present a clear origir, while 
others showed a pattern radiating from the centre where a 
void (probably an inclusion hole) could be found sometimes, 
Figure 104. Some vert! cal components in the higher strength 
weld zwttals which still presented thig form of cracking, such 
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as TP17 and TP-21 (Table 14), showed manifestations of inter- 
gravular failure surrounded by areas of quasi cle9vage, Fig- 
ure 106. Areas with a relatively smooth appearance and 
almost featureless at high magnification in the scanning 
electror) microscope could also be observed in some vertical 
components, Figures 108 and 109. in general, these areas 
were Eurrounded by well defined quasi-cleavage failure and 
in some. cases there was a clear boundary betwe2n the two 
regions. 
The horizontal compo; neuts of the chevron cracks pres- 
ented mainly dimples, which could vary in size and shape, 
Figure 103. In some cases quasi-cleavage facets were 
blended with the dimples, Figure 103c. 
The typical features of the fracture surface corres- 
ponding to the propagation of a chevron crack, whan it was 
broken-open after pre-cooling in liquid nitrogen, are illus- 
trated in Figure 110; in this case the ir. -ode of failure was 
by cleavage. 
In order to study possible alterations on the fracture 
surface of chevron cracks identified in a weld maee by 
Crouch (7), at high heat input (9.4 kj/mm), two cracks were 
broken open and examined by the writer. Although these 
cracks were much bigger than others previously observed in 
a test in which the same consumables were used with a rela- 
tively low heat input (2.4 kj/mm), TP17 (Table 14), the char-, 
acteristics of the individual components of the cracks were 
very similar in both cases. 
-The fracture surfaces of the vertical cracks obberved in the higher strength weld metals, such as in TP24 and 
TP27 (Table 14) and TP46 and TP51 (Table 16), presented a 
morphology different from the one of the chevron cracks. 
At low magnifications they did not show a staircase appear- 
ance; increasing the magnification they were found tc be 
formed by a succession of clearly defined inter and trans- 
granular components, Figure 111. The mode of failure 
through the grains was mainly by quasi-cleavage. Regions 
of dimples could be found linking areas of brittle failure, 
this produced, in some cases, a morphology resembling the 
chevron cracks, Figure 112, but was not typical. In the 
case of TP27 (Table 14), phosphorus segregation was observed 
in one crack, Figure 113; however this seemed to be unusual. 
The tests carried out with the nickel bearing electrodes 
B4Ni and Mi, TP60 and TP62 (Table 17), also presented ver-- 
tical cracks, the typical features are illus-trated in Figure 
114. 
Microfissures were cbserved in all the weld metal com- 
positions; the ones found in the medium strength weld 
metals, Figure 115, presented a mode of failure similar to 
the vertical components of chevron cracks, but tended to be 
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bigger in size. In the case of welds deposited with rutile 
electrodes the fissures showed larger cleavage facets and 
a higher. density of inclusions, Figure 116. Fissures occurr- 
ing in the runs below the top one very often presented smooth 
regions, resembling those found on the vertical components of 
the chevron cracks. 
7.1.3 Cracks roduced through the Y groove Tekker test 
The fractographic study of the longitudinal cracks 
which occurred in Y groove Tekken tests confirmed the exis- 
tence of extensive regions with a staircase morphology, siur- 
ilar to the one described in the previous section for the 
chevron cracks. Close examination, at higher magnifications, 
showed a very good correlation with the features observed on 
the vertical and horizontal components of the chevron cracks 
in similar weld metals, Figures 117 and 118. 
7.1.4 Fracture surfaces of hydrogen charged, _tensile s2eci- 
mens 
In order to provide more background information about 
the characteristic features of hydrogen induced cracks in 
the weld metals being studied, a series of tests was carried 
out using tensile specimens charged with hydroger. These 
specimens were machined from the weld metal of TP14 (Table 
14). 
The first series of tests was carried out with speci- 
mens machined with their axis at 450 with the welding direc- 
tion; the conditions and results for each particular test 
are shown in Table 21. The fracture surfaces of the speci- 
mens 1 and 4 showed extensive areas of quasi-cleavage and 
some smooth regions probably corresponding to grain boundar- 
ies, Figure 119. The specimen 5 had been notched prior to 
being charged with hydrogen in order that the plane of 
failure could not have been determined by pre-existing de- 
fects; a complex fracture was produced in this case, with 
multiple origins, but at high magnifications the character- 
istic features of the areas of brittle failure were entirely 
. 
similar to the ones found on specimens I and 4. The speci- 
men 3, which was improperly charged, presented only a few 
fish-eyes surrounded by large areas of ductile failure, Fig- 
ure 120. For comparison purposes the specimen 2 was tested 
without being charged with hydrogen; the fracture surface 
showed exclusively dimples in this case. 
A second series of tests was carried out, intended to 
study the effect of the hydrogen level, produced by differ- 
ent charging times, on the degree of embrittlement and on 
the characteristics of the fracture surfaces; the relevant 
results are shown in Table 22 and Figures 121 and. 122. The 
examination of the fracture surfaces revealed ductile fail- 
ure by microvoid coalescence for the non-charged specimen, 
fish-eyes and microfissure like spots, for the moderately 
charged specimens, and large brittle failure areas showing 
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mainly quasi-cleavage for the long charging periods. The 
brittle fracture areas were always surreunded by dimples. 
3h the specimens 7 and 9 so-ne regions could be observed 
with a staircase morphology closely resembling the chevron 
cracks, Figure 122. 
7.1.5 Reheated chevron cracks 
Chevron cracks which were reheated on purpose by a 
weld metal run, according to the procedure described in 
Chapter IV, Section 5, were observed in the scanning elec- 
tron microscope to study the modMeations caused on the 
fracture surface by exposure to high temperatures; the 
results. are illustrated in Figure 123. At low magnifica- 
tions the morphology of the crack was not much changed but 
at high magnifications it could be inmedi ' ately reccgnised that the sharp edges, corresponding to the a' uasi-cl. eavage 
facets, were smoothed and river pattern like merks had 
disappeared to produce a relatively smooth fracture sur- 
face. 
7.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy 
Carbon extraction replicas from the fracture surface of 
chevron cracks were observed in the transmission electron micro- 
scope after having examined the corresponding surfaces on the 
scanning electron microscope. This work was intended to inves- 
tigate the existence of very small features, such as thermal 
facets and thermal grooving, associated with a free surfacp ex- 
posed to high temperatures, which in general cannot be resolved 
by the scanning microscope. These features could be easily ob- 
served on replicas from the reheated chevron cracks mentioned 
in the previous section, Figure 124, or on replicas from frac- 
ture surfaces containing similar smooth areas, Figure 125. In 
other cases, for which the scanning microscope revealed only 
quasi-cleavage failure in the vertical components of the chevron 
cracks, no thermal facets or thermal grooving could be identif-- 
ied on the carbon replicas in spite of extensive search. Essen- 
tially it was confirmed that areas of dimples alternated with 
areas of quasi-cleavage, Figure 126. In a few cases thermal 
facets and grooving were found in very small, circular shaped 
areas, which were identified as voids (micropores or inclusion 
holes). 
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Sunmiary of Relevant Results 
The cracks found during 
0 
the experimental work were divided into 
three groups : chevron or 45 cracks, vertical cracks and fissures 
less than lmm long (microcracks or microfissures). 
Chevron cracks were easily reproduced on medium strength weld 
metals deposited by submerged arc or manual metal arc welding using 
a weld metal cracking test with increased cooling rates in the low 
temperature range. Baking the consumables at the maximum temperature 
recommended by the manufacturer eliminated chevron cracking in the 
submerged arc welds and reduced markedly their incidence in the man- 
ual metal arc welds in spite of the very severe testing conditions. 
The welds deposited. with cellulosic electrodes proved to be. excep- 
tionally prone to chevron cracking, while the welds with lower strength 
rutile electrodes produced only microfissures. 
In order to compare the laboratory experiments with situations 
closer to the industrial practice, the increasing cooling rates due 
to water cooling were measured and compared with the ones in welds 
without water cooling. It was found that the effect of water cooling 
is only significant below the transformation temperatures. 
During one test of the series, ultrasonic inspection was carried 
out immediately after each run in order to determine the moment of 
initiation and propagation of chevron cracks. It was found that no 
cracks were detected until a certain number of runs was deposited; 
as the weld progressed cracks occurred and/or propagated in the lower 
runs. No cracks were positively identified in a run shortly after 
cooling to room temperature, but in some cases cracks were found 
innediately below the last run during the intermediate stages of weld- 
ing and inspection. 
Metallographic examination on longitudinal sections revealed that 
chevron cracks presented a typical staircase appearance, with vertical 
and horizontal components, which was maintained in spite of the varia- 
tions in the microstructure or the crack occurring in the as deposited 
or refined weld metal. The vertical components, in the as deposited 
weld metal, occurred predominantly in the proeutectoid ferrite though 
some were found to deviate or follow a different path; the horizontal 
components often traversed the acicular ferrite. Saspanansa etch- 
ing did not reveal any significant relation with the solidification 
microstructure. 
The increase in the alloying content/strength of the weld metals 
produced first an increase in the number of chevron cracks and, above 
a certain level, a change in the orientation of the cracks from 45o 
to perpendicular to the welding direction (vertical cracks). The 
amount of proeutectoid ferrite, around the prior austenite grain 
boundaries, decreased markedly with the increase in the alloying con- 
tent and was very much reduced, in some cases virtually non-existent, 
in the materials exhibiting vertical cracks. These cracks were found 
to be transgranular and intergranular with a crack path following 
well defined grain boundaries. 
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Fractographic examination confirmed the similarity between the 
chevron cracks found in the industrial samples and those reproduced 
under laboratory controlled conditions. Essentially each crack con-, 
sisted of two distinct sets of components. The vertical components 
exhibited typically quasi-cleavage, in many caseg without a clear 
origin, others presented a pattern radiating from the centre where 
a void (probably an inclusion hole) could be found sometimes. Some 
vertical components presented relatively smooth regions, almost 
featureless at high magnifications in the scanning electron micro- 
scope, generally surrounded by larger areas of quasi-cleavage. The 
horizontal components exhibited mainly dimples. 
Microfissures were. observed in all the weld meral cracking tests 
with the exception of the submerged arc welds carried out with baked 
flux. The fracture surfaces of the microfissures were found to be 
very similar to the vertical components of the chevron cracks in 
similar materials. 
The vertical cracks which occurred. in the high strength weld 
metals were inter and transgranular. The transgranular components 
presented a quasi--cleavage mode of failure. Regions of ductile fail- 
ure, exhibiting dimples, were found linking brittle areas which could 
eventually create a morphology reminiscent of the chevron cracks, but 
this was not typical. 
In order to provide a reference for the fractographic interpret- 
ation, hydrogen induced cracks were produced using the Y groove 
T4kken test. The fracture surfaces of these cracks showed extensive 
regions with a staircase morphology resembling very closely that of 
chevron cracks in similar weld metals. With the same purpose tests 
were carried out with hydrogen charged tensile specimens; the areas 
of brittle failure. on the fracture surfaces of these specimens also 
presented features very similar to the vertical components of chevron 
cracks. 
To study the effect of exposure to high temperatures, several 
chevron cracks were reheated on purpose. It was found that reheating 
did not produce significant changes on the fracture surfaces, when 
these were observed at low magnifications; increasing the magnifica- 
tion it was clear that sharp features were smoothed such as in the 
case of other vertical. components mentioned above. 
Transmission electron microscopy confirmed the findings of prior 
work in the scanning microscope. Cracks with vertical components pres- 
enting smooth areas, which were supposed to have been reheated, pres- 
ented, in fact, thermal facets and thermal grooving; the others 
presented only a succession of areas, of quasi cleavage and dimples 
without signs of having been exposed to high temperatures. 
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VI - DISCUSSIELON 
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VI - DISCUSSION 
1. Introduction 
When this research programme on chevron cracking was initiated, 
two different explanatory theories had just appeared. Insufficient 
evidence did not allow the controlling parameters of the phenomenon 
to be firmly established, which left the field open to controversy 
over the causes and mechanism. Keville's theory (5), which suggested 
that cracking resulted from a combination of hydrogen and stresses, 
seemed to be supported by industrial experience. However, the alter- 
native presented by Tuliani (3), based on the existence of a high 
temperature component, could not simply be dismissed on the grounds 
that the features identit"ied on the fracture surfaces, typical of ex- 
posure to high temperatures, were caused by reheating on the depos- 
ition of subsequent runs of weld metal (14). 
Although the existing evidence pointed tovards hydrogen as being 
the main factor controlling the occurrence of chevron cracking, there 
was a distinct possibility that some form of hot cracking could be 
involved. The problem was studied by using a wide range of chemical 
compositions and consumables and carrying out hot tensile tests on 
weld metals already studied for cracking susceptibility. The influence 
of hydrogen on the cracking incidence was studied by using the sub- 
merged arc basic flux and basic manual metal arc electrodes with diff- 
erent moisture contents, producing different hydrogen levels in the 
weld metal. In brief, it was intended to support the metallographic 
and fractographic interpretation with extensive experimental evidence. 
The results of the cracking tests have been presented herein in 
a quantitative form, indicating the maximum number, size and orienta- 
tion of cracks longer than about lmm. It can be argued that these 
figures may be strongly dependent on the sectioning plane for each 
specimen; however, the significance of this problem was reduced by 
using ultrasonic insDection, which gave a prior indication of the 
number and size of cracks and by the capacity of the magnetic par- 
ticle inspection to indicate the existence of cracks at some distance 
below the surface (172). In these circumscances it is believed that 
no significant number of cracks could have passed undetected in a 
specimen. The quantitative presentation of tha results shows impor- 
tant trends, as for example the variation in incidence and type of 
cracking with the type and condition of the consumables, which would 
have passed unnoticed if a 'crack/no-crack' criterium had been adopted. 
A second problem concerns the reproducibility of the cracking test, 
because these types of test are likely to present a large scatter in 
the results. However, it is interesting to note that for the cases where 
duplicates were carried out the results were reasonably similar 
submerged arc welds TP13/14/15 and TP 171/18 (Table 14) and manual 
metal are welds TP29/30 and TP31/32 (Table 15). 
Three types of weld metal transverse cracks were identified on 
longitudinal sections. According to their size and orientation rela- 
tive to the plane of the plates they were designated 1450 cracks' or 'chevron cracks', 'vertical cracks' and 'microcracks' or 'micro- 
fissures'. Although these three types of cracks might not be in- 
trinsically different in nature, variations in the cracking mechanism 
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were expected as well as changes in the fracture mode due. to the a different r-ricrcstructnres ard/or hydrogen levels for which they occ- 
ur; in these circumstances the different designations were sustained for this research programme. 
2.9,? SpeKiLinental Procedure to-Produce Chevron Cracks 
The test ascribed to Tuliani (3) was initially adopted, but the 
number of cracks produced was low and their size small (Table 13), 
thus it was considered that the test would not be severe enough. 
Furthermore, it was felt that some water could remain entrapped ofter 
the quenching operation, or condense during the 'Low temperature tests, 
making it possible for hydrogen to be artifically introduced in the joint in uncontrolled amounts. 
To overcome the above problems a now, more se-, rere test was dee-- igned, which was intended to discriminate different degrees of weld 
metal cracking susceptibility and to clearly define the principal 
parameters that cause chevron cracking. The use of continuous water 
cooling had the advantage of an easier control of thd*weld metal 
cooling rates and all-owed the welding to procead almost continuously 
without intermediate quenching operations. In spite of the larger 
number of runs required to fill the joint, as compared with the Tul- iani test, the time required to complete the test was reduzed. 117he 
major disadvantage was the time required lor the preparation of the 
parent plates but, as the same plates are uLed throughout the series 
Of tests, this problem was minimized. 
The weld metal cooling rates were measured in order to relate 
the tests to naturally cooled welds. For the testing conditions sel- 
ected, it was found that no significant alterations were produced un 
the Cooling curves above the transformation temperatures; therefore 
no significant changes were expected in the microstructure. Houlever, 
the cooling rate was very much increased in che low temperature rai, ge 
and this must certainly have had a major effect on the amount of re- 
tained hydrogen. 
The principles used in these cracking Lests were not entirely 
new. Both Flanigan (138) and Bland (139) used pre-cooling, water 
quenching and continuous water cooling to enhance the incidr-, nce of 
microfissuring. These authors attributed the increased incidence of 
microfissuring to increased amounts of retained hydrogen and residual 
stresses. It is also interesting to note that Ito and Bessvo (121) 
found that cracking occurred when the cooliiig time between ýoo - 1000C (or between welding and 100oC) was less than a critical value depend- 
ent on the composition, restraint and hydrogen content. 
3. Wel d Metal Cracking ExReriments 
3.1 Submerged Arc Welds 
The series of submerged arc welds were intended to study 
the variation in cracking susceptibility and morphology with the 
weld metal alloying/strength, keeping the hydrogen level constant 
through the careful control of the moisture level in the flux. 
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The basic agglomerated flux OP41TT was selected because it was 
known from Industrial experience to have produced chevron crack- 
ing in the past and because it would allow A straightforward 
comparison with work by other authors. The probable variation 
of cracking morphology and charý., cteristic features, associated 
with variations in microstructure, was expected to highlight 
I the factors controlling the cracking niechanisin. The some oi. 
variation in the incidence of cracking with hydrogen levels, 
resulting from the use of the flux in three conditions, was 
expected to give more precise information about the influence 
of this factor on the occurrence of cracks for each case. 
The initial work using the Tuliani test, Table 13, produced 
a relatively low number of cracks, but a trend existed showing 
that their number increased with the moisture level in the flux. 
During the welding of TP4, the joint was quenched almost immed- 
iately after completing each run, which produced a noticeable 
increase in the number of cracks, in particular tqWards the ends 
of the joint, wbich were quenched froul higher temperatures. 
The higher density of cracks is believed to be associated with 
the increase in retained hydrogen and residual stresses, because 
the phase transformations should be completed before quenching, 
as confirmed by Tretallography. 
The tests using continuous water cooling produced a 
large variation in the number, size and type of cracks. It 
is readily apparent from the results shown in Table 14 
that the first factor controlling the incidence of cracking is 
the condition of the flux, which-is related tu the weld metal 
hydrogen level (Table 20). All forms of cracking were elimina- 
ted by baking the flux at 4500C and keeping it hot, Conversely 
the number and size of cracks were very much increased in welds 
with the flux in a damp condition. Although the evact mechanism 
of cracking can still be disputed, it was established that the 
weld metal hydrogen level, dependent on the condition of the 
flux, was the primary cause of chevron cracking in welds depos- 
ited with OP41TT and the series of wires SD3, S4, SD3/lNi, 
SD2/3Ni and SDVIMo. This is in accordance with the work by 2 
Wright and Davison (28), reviewed in Chapter II and with recent 
work by Chew (173), who found a correlation between the incid- 
ence of cracking and the weld metal hydrogen level in submerged 
are welds. 
The second factor controlling the occurrence of chevron 
cracking was thý ifeld metal alloying content which determined 
its microstructure, strength and hardness. In welds with damp 
flux there was a trend for the number and size of chevron cracks 
to increase with the weld metal alloying/strength. In the tesLs 
carried out with the wires SD3, S4 and 03/lNi, the number of 
cracks was markedly lower and the cracks slightly smaller than 
in the welds with the wires SD2/3Ni and SD3/Mo. This is consid- 
ered to be related to the increase in cracking susceptibility 
with the weld metal alloyings'strength and will be discussed 
later, in section 4 of this chapter. No previous direct evidence 
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of the importance of weld metal composition had been reported 
althou, gh the preference of two workers (3) (28) for alloyed wires 
was an indication that this factor may be significant. 
When the weld metal alloying/strength was increased above a 
certain level'.. the cracks were oriented vertically to the welding 
direction. This happened for the welds deposited with 03/lNi, ýMo 
and SD2/lCr I. NijMo wires. The variation in the orientation of 
the cracks and in cracking severity with the alloying content 
will also be discussed later in terms of the alterations in mic- 
rostructure. 
3.2 Manual Metal Arc Welds 
Manual metal arc welds were also reported to be prone to 
chevron cracking (3) (4) but very little investigational work 
had been carried out (8)ý (18). Therefore it was decided to in- 
clude the study of manual metal arc welds in the present research 
programme using, initially, commercially available E8018 C1 elec- 
trodes. After verifying that chevron cracks could be produced 
with these electrodes when used in the 'as received' condition, 
a more extensive programme was devised to include a series of 
specially manufactured experimental electrodes with basic, cell-- 
ulosic and rutile coatings. This series of tests was intended 
to produce further evidence on the influence of weld metel. conr- 
position, microstructure, hydrogen level and inclusion content 
on the occurrance. of chevron cracking. In order to make com-- 
parisons easier these electrodes were designed to produce weld 
metal deposits matching the chemical compositions of the sub- 
merged arc welds, Table 5. This objective proved to be very 
difficult to achieve and many of the proposed compositions were 
far from being reached, Table 7. However, the special batches 
of electrodes did produce some useful information in terms of 
cracking susceptibility. 
The manual metal arc welds presented the same trends as 
those depesited by submerged arc welding : the incidence of 
cracking was controlled by the hydrogen level (depending on the 
condition of the consumables) and the cracking orientation was 
controlled by the alloying/strength. However, some differences 
were observed; for example, it is apparent from Table 15 that 
there is no simple relation between the number of chevron cracks 
and the hydrogen level in the weld metals which were prone to 
this form of cracking. Although it had been well established 
that high temperature baking of the electrodes reduced or even 
eliminated the occurrence of both chevron cracks and microfiss- 
ures, the results from TP28 to TP38 (Table 15) show that there 
is no steady increase in the number of chevron cracks with the 
weld metal hydrogen level. Rather, the number of cracks reached 
a maximum for a medium to low weld metal hydrogen level, i. e. 
5- 15 ml H2 /100g of deposited weld metal, but above this level 
microfissuring became the preferred form of cracking, eventually 
associated with porosity for the very high hydrogen contents. 
The results indicate that cracks did not occur until. a 
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critical hydrogen. level was reached, which is consistent with 
previous work on hydrogen induced cold cracking (133). Above 
this level cracks started to occur and. efther microfissures or 
small chevron cracks wer6 detected; their numbet depended on 
the hydrogen available at the possible nucleation sites. How- 
-lie hydrogen level was too high, fissuring was the pre- ever, if 1ý 
ferred form of cracking, because microcracks may aucleate very 
easily and the chevron cracking mechanism did not develop, see 
later. For the. highest levels of hydrogen, porosity could also 
be observed; this may be explained through the formation of 
bubbles due to the diminution of hydrogen solubility at the 
solidifization. point (174). The variation in the type and in- 
cidence of weld defects with the hydrogen level is illustrated 
in Figure 127. 
The series olf welds with commercially available E8018CI 
electrodes confirmed hydrogen as being the factor controlling 
the occurrence of chevron cracking, but the susceptibility seemed 
to depend on other factors which were. not entirely clear from the 
experimental work. In fact, the batches of electrodes I and 2 
from manufacturer B, Tables 6 and 15, were offered for testing 
with the indication, based on crap-king history in industrial ex- 
perience, that the batch 1 would probably be crack prone while 
batch 2 would not. Although the batches were produced by d-iffer- 
ent plants of the same manufacturer, they produced weld deposits 
with similar chemical compositions, Table 6, and microstructures, 
Figures 51 and 52, but the results confirmed that batch 1 showed 
much higher cracking susceptibility. The difference in number 
and size of the cracks observed in TP35 and TP37 were beyond 
what could be expected from the scatter of results in the crack- 
ing test. Admitting, on the basis of the evidence already pres- 
ented, that both chevron cracking and microfissuring in these 
weld metals were hydrogen induced, it is possible tLiat other 
factors could have influenced the cracking incidence. For 
example, the rate of supply of hydrogen to crack nucleation sites 
and crack tips, which depends on the diffusion coefficient and on 
the transport of hydrogen by dislocation, may have been changed. 
In particular, the diffusion coefficient may have been modified by 
hydrogen trapping mechanisms associated with the ilMlUSion popu- 
lation producing different cracking susceptibilities. This poss- 
ibility, already referred to by Fikkers and Muller (114) and by 
Pressouyre and Bernstein (113), deserves further attention in 
future work. 
The case of the weld TP43 deposited with the electrodes B3, 
(Table 16), was also surprising because of the low number of 
chevron cracks. The reason for this is not apparent : weld metal 
alloying, hardness, microstructure and hydrogen level were within 
the range for chevron cracking. Comparing the results with those 
for the welds with the electrodes BI and B2, which produced a 
larger number of chevron cracks, it was noted that the weld metal 
deposited with the electrodes B3 presented some improved charac- 
teristics, such as lower carbon content and a larger proportion 
of accicular ferrite, Figure 55. However, it is unlikely that 
this improvement has rendered the material more crack resistant 
than welds deposited with the electrodes E8018 Cl. This was 
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another case for which, after verifying the reproducibility of 
the test, further investigation would tie required Lo find out 
other factors likely to be responsible for the chevron cracking 
susceptibility, as referred to above. 
In line with the. submerged arc welding. results, where the 
alloying content of the welds deposited with basic clectrodes 
was increased above a certain level, the cracks were vertically 
oriented. The reasons for the change in orientation of the 
cracks and possible variation in the cracking morphology will 
be discussed later. Although baking the electrcdes B5 for 1 hour 
at 4000C did not eliminate the vertical cracks in TP45, this pro- 
cedure produced a marked decrease in the number of cracks which 
indicates the critical importance of hydrogen in this case. 
The results for both the manual metal arc and submerged arc 
welds showed that weld metal transverse. cracking could occur with 
low weld metal hydrogen levels (within the range 5- 10 ml/lOGg 
of deposited weld metal) for severe conditions of restraint and 
cooling rate. This emphasizes the critical importance of con- 
trolling the moisture content in consumables of the basic type. 
As recently shown by Boniszewski (175), the temperatures of elec- 
trodes being baked in an oven may be ccvsiderably lower than th. e 
atmosphere inside the oven, especially for those electrodes in 
the centre of a large pack. This fact, allied to the capacity 
of some electrodes to reabsorb significant amounts of moisture 
when stored at temperatures below 100 - 1500C (92), may be a 
cause of considerable errors in predicting the moisture levels 
of the consumables and might have accounted for the occiirreiicv. 
of cracking in cases in which 'stringent anti-hydrogen measures' 
were apparently taken. 
The series of welds with cellulosic electrodes produced 
extremely severe chevron cracking which was not surprising cn 
the consideration of the very high weld metal hydrogen levels 
(Table 19). However, as opposed to the welds with basic elec- 
trodes containing very high hydrogen levels, they did not produce 
porosity and fissuring as preferential form of cracking. Appar- 
ently the cellulosic welds allow a higher hydrogen level than 
basic welds. The reason for this is not clear but a probable 
explanation is that hydrogen trapping mechanisms have operated 
in cellulosic welds, reducing the amount of hydrogen available 
to cause cracking and porosity. In these circumstances, fissur- 
ing as a preferential form of cracking would only occur if the 
hydrogen level was exceedingly high such as in the case of TP49 
with the electrodes C3. No attempt was made to reduce the hydro- 
gen level of the welds deposited with cellulosic electrodes 
because these were inherently high hydrogen consumables. 
The welds with the series of rutile electrodes failed to 
produce chemical compositions comparable with the ones for tile 
previous teqts and, in spite of their smooth running character- 
istics, commonly produced slag inclusions. In the cracking tests 
all the welds deposited with the special batches of rutile elec- 
trodes presented a very high density of fissures lnss than limn 
long, porosity and slag inclusions; only the ones deposited with 
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the electrodes R4 and R5 produced longer'cracks. Due to the high 
weld metal hydrogen level it is possible that microcracks mi'ght 
have nucleated very easily and precluded the occurrence of chev- 
ron cracking as, already discussed. The only-correlation with 
results from other. testo was a. trend to increase the incidence 
of cracking with the alloying/hardness. The fact that no chevron 
cracks were observed in this series of tests does not mean that 
this type of cracking cannot be reproduccd with rutile electrodes; 
it is believed that, if the appropriate conditions were provided, 
in particular if the hydrogen level was lower, che-vron cracks 
would have occurred. This suggestion is strongly supported by 
the observation of a weld metal longitudinal crack, with a stair- 
case morpliclogy reminiscent of a chevrcn crack, produced in aY 
groove test using a rutile electrode R2 (6). 
Nickel has been regarded as a hot cracking promoter; Stout 
and Doty (174) stated that for a given sulphur content in weld 
metal, nickel in amounts as low as 0.5% may increase the amount 
of grain boundary sulphide and consequent cracking. Edwards et 
al (1.76) showed that nickel segregation to the austeuite grain 
boundaries may cause embrittlement and low ductility in loxq 
alloy steels as well as tin, phosporous and nitrogen. For the 
cases studied by these authors, hydrogen was found to alter the 
strain to fracture but not the mode of fracture. Farrar and 
Taylor (14), inferred that due to the nickel segregation in these 
steels there is a distinct possibility that nickel rich inter- 
metallic compounds can be produced in the boundary regions thus 
enhancing cracking. 
Considering the possibility that nickel could promote the 
occurrence of a high temperature component in the chevron cracks, 
a series of tests was carried out with nickel bearing electrodes 
with nominal compositions varying between 0 and 5% nickel (see 
Table 8). The welds deposited with the electrodes B2Ni and 33Ni 
precented a significant number of chevron cracks (see Table 17) 
as expected from other tests with similar weld metals. The non- 
existýnce of chevron cracks in the weld deposited with the elec- 
trodes BO1\Ti (TP57), probably resulted from the very low amount 
of alloying elements, which produced a very low carbon equivalent 
and therefore a low cracking susceptibility. The welds deposited 
with the electrodes B4Ni and B5NLTi, which contained 4.8 and 5,77% 
niclael, respectively, produced only vertically oriented cracks 
which were not eliminated by anti-hydrogen measures, such as bak- 
ing the electrodes at 4000C and a 1200C interpass temperature, 
Table 17. It is interesting to note that baking the electrodes 
markedly reduced the number of cracks, 'but their length, in the 
weld with the electrodes B5Ni, was increased, Table 17 and Figure 
37. In this case the weld metal hardness was very high (see Table 
7) and these materials were likely to be highly susceptible to 
hydrogen cracking. The fact that cracking could not be entirely 
eliminated does not necessarily mean that most cracks were not 
hydrogen induced; it is possible that the critical hydrogen level 
is extremely low in this case and that the above anti-hydrogen 
measures were insufficient. However, due to the high nickel con- 
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tent , hot cracking and segregation of impurities to the grain boundaries were likely to occur and these may have enhanced the 
nucleation and propagation of hydrogen induced cracks. The re- 
duction in the number of cracks for the 'Lower hydrogen levels, 
TP63, as compared with TP62 (Table 17), may be associated with 
the ease with which cracks were nucleated. For lower hydrogen 
levels che cracks are more difficult to nucleate but as there 
are fewer present they grow longer to release the strain. 
Thus, it was concluded from the welds with nickel bearing 
electrodes that nickel, in amounts up to 3.2%, did not produce 
any dramatic changes in the occurrence of chevron cracking and 
its influence may be interpreted in terms of the general effect 
of alloying elements. Nickel in relatively high levels, 4.8 
and 5.7%, probably enhanced the occurrence of hot cracks which 
propagated at low temperature due to hydrogen, but there was no 
correlation with chevron cracking. 
3.3 MIG Weld 
It was intended to extend this research programme to MIG 
welding in an attempt to produce chevron cracking simply by 
changing the moisture or hydrogen content in the shielding gas 
and eliminating other factors which could be eventually assoc- 
iated with electrode coatings. However, the test proved to be 
too sensitive to the welding conditions and some runs contained 
large amounts of porosity. As these problems could not be over- 
come within the time available during the later stages of the 
programme, this series of tests was abandoned. 
4. Cracking Morphology : Me-tallographic and Fractographic Studies 
When observed in the light microscope, the main characteristic 
of the chevron cracks was the staircase appearance, Figures 74 to 90. 
This resulted from the intersection of two sets of components which 
were designated as 'vertical' and 'horizontal' due to their orienta- 
tion approximately perpendicular and parallel to the welding direc- 
tion. This characteristic was observed irrespective of the weld 
metal microstructure. 
In the submerged are welds the chevron cracks were found to occur 
predominantly in the as deposited weld metal and tended to be contained 
in a single run, apparently being arrested by the upper and lower re- 
fined regions. This was in contrast to the manual metal arc welds for 
which a large number of chevron cracks occurred in the refined or 
intercritical regions, Figures 89 and 90. The reason for this was not 
entirely clear, but a possible explanation is that the different -weld- 
ing sequences adopted for each process, Figures 17 and 18, produced a 
larger amount of refined weld metal in the manual metal are welds and 
enhanced the occurrence of cracks in the refined and intercritical 
regions. The argument that these cracks might have occurred in the 
initial as deposited weld metal I before it was reheated and refined by the subsequent run, was rejected because the fracture surfaces did 
not show, in the majority of cases, signs of having been reheated. 
The individual components of the cracks which occurred in the refined 
regions, Figure 90, were, in general, smaller and more regular than 
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those observed in tile as deposited weld metal, Figures 74 co 88; 
this relation witb the microstructure also indicates that they 
occurred after the weld metal was refined. 
The chevron cra(As observed in the as deposited weld metal had 
the vertical components generally associated with the proeutectoid 
ferrite veins, though in many cases t'iese vert, -cal components were found either to (Mviatc or to follow a different path, Figure 77. 
The proeutectoid ferrite is not inherently brittle but in these weld 
metals it is often present as thin veins surrounding areas of harder 
transformation products, such as acicular ferrite, which form at 
lower temperatures. In these circumstances, the proeutec;: oid ferrite 
becomes Oe weakest microstructiiral link, which explains why it is a 
preferential site for nucleation and propagat;. on oý, hydrogen induced 
cracks or, in particular, vertical components of chevron cracks. 
This fact has been confirmed by woric on the effect of Cie vreld micro- 
structure on hydrouen induced cracking (122) (125). Tiir= increase in 
cracking susceptibility with the alloying and stren-yth of tlie- weld 
-metals, wbic12 was particularl-y evieent in the submerned arc weldinc, C) 0 
series miLht be interpreted in the context of the explanation giver 
above. Increasing the hardness of the transformed acicular micro- 
structuie increased the strain transferred to the prior atistenite 
grain boundaries, where nucleation generally occurred, and this 
caused a bigher cracking susceptibility (122). 
Saspa-nar-sa etching was used in some cases in order to correlate 
the path of the chevron cracks with the solidification structure, 
Figures 81 and*82. This would have suggested induction. by a hot 
cracking mechanism, but no sigaificant correlation was found. This 
possibility will be discussed later in terms of the fractograpbic 
study. 
The existence of staggered, non-linked, vertical components, 
Figure 91, and others at an intermediate stage of linking, Figure 92, 
alongside with fully developed chevron cracks, strongly stiggested 
that the formation of the vertical components was the first stage in 
the occurrence of a chevron crack. The non-existence of isolated 
horizontal microcracks suggested that the horizontal components were 
determined by the vertical ones during the linking stage. Under 
these conditions, the path of the horizontal components, was depend- 
ent on the position of the crack tips of adjacent vertical components. 
The path and dimensions of the randomly distributed microfi3sures 
were found to be similar to the vertical components of the cbevron 
cracks when examined in the light microscope, Figure 96. This suggests 
that they were probably of the same naturp in spite of the differer. ce 
in distribution. 
Wj'., en the alloying content of the weld metals was increased, the 
macroscopic orientation of the cracks changed from inclined at 450 
to vertical and a greater tendency for the cracks to propagate along 
the prior austenite grain boundaries was observed, Figures 93,94 and 
95. The embritilement of the grain boundaries was considered to be 
a direct consequence of the changes caused by the increase in the 
alloying content. In fact, for the most highly alloyed weld metals 
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(with higher strength), the amount of proeutectoid ferrite was very 
much reduced, or even suppressed, and the matrix was hardened. This 
resulted in the transference of higher strains to the prtor austenite 
grain boundaries and in the relative weakening of these regions (114) 
(122). The adverse balance of strength between 1-he matrix and the 
grain boundary could create, per se, the conditions for intergranular 
failure without the need for impurity segregation at the grain bouný 
daries. However, if impurities were present in the steel, the ariouat 
of boundary segregation could increase with the alloying/strength, 
enhancing even further the possibility of intergrart0ar failure (1,77) 
(178). Although some resemblance could be -found with the staircase 
morphology of the chevron. cracks in a few cases, Figure 93, in general 
the vertical cracks presented an irregular path, not following a 
pattern; there was no indication that they resulted mainly from a 
two stage mcchanism. The reasons for the change in the morphology 
and orientation of the cracks with the. increase in the alloying/zotrength 
of the weld metals will be discussed later in ternis of a -variation in 
the chevron cracking mechanism. 
The fractographic study in the scanning electron microscope pioved 
that the morphology and features observed on the fracture surfaces of 
the chevron cracks in the industrial sapiples wera entirely similar to 
those observed in the laboratory tests. Therefore, the subsequent 
observations and discussion apply equally to both. 
At low magnifications the staircase characteristic of chevror, 
cracks, already identified in the light inicroscope, was iminediately 
recognised, Figure 99. Increasing the magnification it became appar- 
ent that the vertical components presented mainly quasi-cleavage while 
the inter-linking horizontal components showed dimples. Many vertical 
components of the chevron cracks were found to radiate from a centre 
where a microvoid could be seen occasionally, Figure 104, while others 
presented no obvious origin, Figure 107. Other variations denoted 
changes in microstructure and not a change in the mode of failure. In 
the case of the most highly alloyed weld metals, for which chevron crack- 
ing could still be observed, some veruical components were found to ex- 
hibit manifestations of intergranular failure, Figtire 106. This was 
probably a consequence of the relative weakening of the grain boundar- 
ies with the increase in alloying referred to above. The shape of the 
dimples in the horizontal components was also found to vary from 
almost equiaxed to elongated, in some cases mixed with a quasi--cleavage 
mode of failure, Figure 103, indicating, in this case, that the failure 
was probably assisted by hydrogen. 
Although the above description does not provide, by itself, any 
element which permits immediate identification of the rature of the 
cracks, it is coherent with the experimental evidence which suggested 
that the cracks were hydrogen induced. In fact, the observation of 
the vertical components, which were found to govern the formation of 
chevron cracks, showed that most of their area could not have been ex- 
posed to high temperatures, otherwise the edges of the sharply defined 
quasi-cleavage facets would have become rounded. However, the fracto- 
graphic interpretation was complicated by the presence of some vertical 
components with areas of smooth appearance, almost featureless at high 
magnifications, Figures 108 and 109, in a few cases with striations. 
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The interpretation of these areas is potentially controversial; a]. -- 
though the evidence indicated that most of them were exposed to high 
temperatures, it was not clear if they resulted from a hot cracking 
mechanism, or if they were simply reheated by a subsequent run. 
These poSS4 ibilities will be explored later and discussed 
in the light 
of further evidence. 
The vertical cracks in the most Inighly alloyed weld metals had 
both intergranular and transgranular (quasi-cleavage) components. In 
this case the cracks did not follow a staircase pattern; adjacent 
cracks could be linked by ductile failure, reminiscent of chevron 
cracking, Figure 112, but this was not a. necessary part of the growth 
process as for the chevron cracks. Generally the vertical cracks 
seemed to have grown continuously through the material, though the 
process may have been intermittent in time. Their morphology was also 
consistent with other experimental evidence which suggested that they 
were hydrogen induced. Although there was a similarity between some 
features observed on the fracture surfaces of the 450 cracks and on 
vertical cracks, it is clear that the microstructure produced a major 
alteration in the cracking mechanism. 
Evidence of phosphorous segregation was found in one crack ob- 
served in a high strength weld metal, Figure 113, which probably en- 
hanced the occurrence of this particular crack, but it was not a 
conunon feature. Phosphorous segregation is interpreted here as a 
result of an increased tendency for segregation of impurities with 
the increase in alloying and strength (177) (178). 
The fracture surfaces corresponding to the microfissures observed 
in the tests were found to be very similar to the vertical components 
of the chevron cracks in the same weld metals; the only difference 
related to the dimensions as the microfissures may be slightly bigger. 
Although the tests with rutile electrodes did not produce chevron 
cracks, the fracture mode of the microfissures was also of a similar 
nature to the vertical components of other chevron cracks, being quasi 
cleavage or cleavage; the main difference was that the cleavage planes 
were much better defined. 
The fracture surface of microfissures occurring in the lower runs 
of weld metals containing high hydrogen levels presented, quite often, 
a smooth surface, similar to that of some vertical components of 
chevron cracks, which was probably caused by high temperature expos- 
ure. As this type of fracture surface was observed on microfissures 
occurring in the lower runs but not in those found in the uppermost 
run, points to the cause of thermal damage by reheating from subsequent 
runs, rather than exposure to high temperatures as a result of a hot 
cracking mechanism. The probable explanation is that for high hydrogen 
levels microfissures are easily nucleated shortly after a weld run is 
deposited and these are inevitably reheated by the next runs. Consid- 
ering the close similarity between the fracture surfaces of micro- 
fissures and the vertical components of chevron cracks, this evidence 
is an important indication that the smooth areas in some vertical com- 
ponents of chevron cracks also resulted from reheating by subsequent 
runs. 
In order to resolve the fine details which could exist on some 
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of thc smooth areas of the vertical compcnents of the chevron cracks-, 
carbon extraction replicas were prepared from it representati"'-(- nu-mber 
of fracture surfaces for examination in the transmission electron 
microscope. Dowever, this work only confirmed the scanning 'microscope 
observations : chevron cracks which showed vertical components with 
smooth surfaces had thermal facets and thermal grooving typical of 
high temperature. exposure, Figures 124 and 125; the others prPsented 
mainly quasi-cleavage and dimples, without any signs of high tei-apera- 
ture damage, Figure 126. In a few cases, thermal facets and grooving 
were observed ii, small. circular shaped. regions, which were identified 
as micropores or inclusion holes and these should not be confused as 
hot microcrack initiators of the vertical components. Thi -s sLudy 
confirmed that a large number of vertical components of chevron 
cracks did not present signs typical of high temperature exposurep 
therefore it is unlikely that they might have resulted from a hoL 
cracking mechanism. 
Altbough the fundamental importance of hydrcgen in controlling the 
occurrence of chevron cracks, vertical cracks and microfissures in 
carbon--mangaiiese and low alloy steel weld metals has been established 
on the basis of the results already discussed, some questions remain 
unanswered: 
(i) when do chevron cracks occur? 
hov, does the fracture. surface of chevron cracks compare with 
the ones of hydrogen induced (or assisted) cracks in similar 
weld metals? 
what is the effect of reheating on the fracture surface of a 
chevron crack? 
Uv) what is the effect of the welding parameters (in particular 
those which control the heat input) on the occurrence of 
chevron cracking? 
To answer the above questions further testing was carried out, 
the results have already been reported and will be discussed subseq- 
uently. 
5. Subsidiary Work 
One of the most important issues concerning the occurrence of 
chevron cracking is the moment of initiation and propagation, i. e. 
when do the cracks occur? The ideal way to solve this problem would 
be to use continuous monitoring by an acoustic emission technique 
(179) (180), which has the capability to indicate the exact moment 
of initiation and/or propagation of a crack and to locate it. Nov- 
ever, this task proved to be impossible due to parasite noises accom- 
panying welding. 
To overcome the problems inherent to the acoustic emission Mon- 
itoring, a conventional ultrasonic inspection was carried out after 
each run during one test of the series with manual metal arc 
electrodes, TP31 (Table 15). Although this inspection could 
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not establis1: i the exact moment of initiation and propagation of 
the crack, it could at least indicate at what stage they occurred. 
The results indicated that no cracks were detectable until a 
certain number of runs was deposited and that no cracks could be 
identified on a weld run shortly after it cooled to room tempera- 
ture, dillring the intermediate stages of welding and inspection. 
Cracks w2re found to occur and/or propagote in the lower runs as 
the weld progressed. This evidence also suggO$t3 that cracks 
must occur at low temperatures and be associated with P delayed 
cracking inechanism. Apparently a certain number of runs vas 
required to build tip the stresses and probably the hydrogen con- 
centration to a critical level (143). It is possible that in 
some cases vertical-components occurred immediately after a run 
was deposited and t Pe subsequent runs just providad the extra 
resi6ual stresses required to extend and Join them. However, 
there is evidence snowing that the short vertical eracks, coýcres- 
ponding to the vertical components, produce ultrasonic signals 
similar to the ones for fine porosity (9) and should be detect- 
able. Thus, on the basis of caref til inspection, it is 'anlikely 
that this occurred in most cases. These facts have great implic- 
ations with regard to the consideration for repairs. The repaic 
of a joint containing a layer susceptible to chevroncracking 
can be particularly troublesome, because cracks can occur, or 
propagate, in regions below the repair,. which previously were 
considered as sound; this has been supported by industrial ex- 
perience (4) (30). 
In order to find out how the vertical components of the che. v- 
ron cracks compare with the hydrogen induced (or assisted) cracks 
in similar weld metals, tests were carried out with hydroý. en 
charged tensile specimens. The ones of the initial series (Table 
21), had their axis at 450 with the welding direction, in order 
that the load could be applied perpendicularly to the orientation 
in which cbevron cracks were likely to occur. However, it was 
apparent that the plane of failure was not simply determined by 
the direction of maximum tensile stress; iastead other factors 
seemed to be more important, such as the directions of maximum 
shear stress and grain growth. Thus, in the second series (Table 
22), the specimens were machined with their axis parallel to the 
welding direction. The hydrogen charging period had a dramatic 
influence on ductility, as measured by the elongation or redix,: - 
tion of area of the tensile specimens (Figure 121 and Table 22). 
This could be inuaediately related with the observation of the 
fracture surfaces : the non-charged specimens exhibited exclus- 
lvcly dimples while the charged specimens exhibited regions of 
dimples surrounding others of brittle failure, the area of which 
increased with the charging period. Detailed examination of the 
regions of brittle failure showed a close similarity with the 
vertical. components of chevron cracks. Compare Figures 99 - 107 
with. Fýgures 119 - 122. The fact that the brittle failure re- 
gions were only observed in the hydrogen charged specimens is 
indicative that they were hydrogen assisted. The similarity be- 
tween these and the vertical components of the chevron cracks, 
though not conclusive, substantiates the suggestion that they 
must be also hydrogen assisted. 
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Fish-ey6s were found on the fracture surfaces of tensile 
specimens charged for relatively short periods, specimens 3 and 
7 (Tables 21 and 22). Their morphology resembled the fissures 
found in the cracking tests but they revealed-a more clear rad- 
iating pattern pointing touTards the centre where a void (pore or 
inclusion hole) could generally be found, Figure 120. In the 
tests being considered fish-eyes seem to be associated with 
relatively low hydrogen levels. In these canes emnrittle-ment 
only occurs if it is-possible to concentrate hydrogen above a 
critical level for the existing stress state; pores, inclusion 
holes or other flaws may serve this purpose by acting as stress 
'13), or be transported raisors to which hydrogen. may diffuse (1ý 
by dislocations (161). When the hydrogen level was increased, 
by extending the charging period, nucleation and propagation of 
cracks became easier and fish-eyes did not occur. 
The comparison between the fracture surfaces of chevron and 
hydrogen induced cracks included also some cracks rroduced by 
the Y groove Tekken test in single runs of weld metals, depos- 
ited with manual metal arc welding electrodes which were known 
to be prone to chevron cracking (6). The longitudinal cracks 
found in these tests often had a Istaircaset morphology with -, -wo 
sets of components intersecting at an angle, resembling the ver- 
tical and horizontal components of the chevron cracks, Figures 
117 and 118. As the cracks in the Y groove tests could be elinr- 
inated by baking the electrodes of the basic. type at high temper- 
ature, it was concluded that most probably they were hydrogen 
induced. Considering the similarity with the chevron cracks 
this evidence substantiates even further the theory that chevron 
cracks occur by a hydrogen assisted mechanism. 
The above finding is particularly important in showing that 
the staircase pattern is a more general morphology of 'hydrogen 
cracking than was realised; it was observed in all the Y groove 
tests which showed weld metal cracking. The extent of the 'stair-- 
case' morphology depended, apparently, on geometric factors which 
determined their path, such as grain growth and the convexity of 
the bead; in general, cracks running laterally presented larger 
areas of staircase than those following the centreline of the 
weld. 
In order to study the possibility that the smooth areas ob- 
served on some vertical components of chevron cracks were caused 
by reheating, a row of chevron cracks was reheated on purpose by 
depositing a weld run just above the level where they were iden- 
tified. The alterations on the fracture surface are illustrated 
in Figure 123. At low magnifications no importwat changes were 
observed, but increasing the magnification it became apparent 
that the sharp features had become smooth in a way similar to 
some other chevron cracks not reheated on purpose, Figures 102, 
108 and 109. This observation substantiates that, in conditions 
for which microcracks are easily nucleated, they may occur 
shortly after a weld run is deposited and be reheated by subseq- 
uent runs; later they may grow and/or joing others to produce 
chevron cracks. This resulted in the rather confusing effect 
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created by the existence of sharp and smooth areas, even in the 
same vertical component, although the boundary was often clear. 
It is suggested that this effect accounts for most of the 'hot 
crack' vertical components reported by Tuliani (3). 
The effect of the welding parameters on the occurrence of 
chevron cracking was studied briefly by Crouch (7), who found 
that, under the testing conditions, the cracking severity in- 
creased with the heat input. However, for very low hPat inputs 
fissuring becauie the preferential form of cracking. In order 
to study possible alterations on the fracture mode, test speci- 
m-ans produced under extreme heat input conditio-as (1.2kg/nn, and 
9.4kg/mm) were examined by the writer. It was found that the 
fracture surfaces were entirely similar to other fissures and 
chevron cracks observed in similar material, with no apparent 
alteration in the nature of the cracks. The variation in the 
cracking severity was thought to result, simply, from the changes 
in microstructure and in the weld metal bydrogen coutent which 
depended on the cooling rate, bead dimensions and flux consump- 
tion. The transition to fissuring as the preferred form of 
cracking, for the very low heat input welds, was likely to be 
associated with a higher retention of hydrogen due to very high 
cooling rates; in this case microcracks might have nuc-leated 
verry easily, precluding the occurrence of chevron cracks. 
Summary 
The evidence discussed herein showed conclusively that hydrogen 
was the most importailt factor ccrtrollirig the occurrence of chevror( 
cracking and that the pbenow-enon must be due to a bydrogen induced 
cold cracking mechanism. Hot microcracks; might serve as crack init- 
iators, as might other flaws, but they were not a necessary factor. 
This conclusior was based on the following observations : 
Chevron cracking was eliminated simply by careful baking of 
the submerged arc welding flux and converEely cracking was 
. very much 
increased by increasing the moisture content of the 
flux. Baking the marual metal arc electrodes at 4000C was 
not always enough to reduce the hydrogen below the critical 
level corresponding to the severest testing conditions; how- 
ever, a marked reduction in the incidence of cracking occurred 
and it is clear that the trends observed for the submerged arc 
welds were followed. 
(ii) By fractographic examination it was possible to establish a 
very good correlation amongst the features observed on the 
vertical components of the chevron cracks, microfissures and 
the areas of brittle failure on the fracture surface of hydro- 
gen charged tensile specimens, in similar weld metals. 
(iii) The longitudinal cracks observed in the Y groove tests, which 
were hygrogen induced, reproduced very closely the'staircase 
morphology of the chevron cracks. 
Uv) Most vertical components of the chevron cracks observed in the 
scanning and transmission electron microscopes did not show 
any signs of having been exposed to high temperatures. Others, 
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containing rel. ýtively smooth Areas, were believed, in most 
cases, to have been reheated by subsequent runs. 
W Hot tensile tests, carried out in the range 600 - 13200C, for 0 
weld metals known to be prone to chevron cracking, did not 
show any 'ductility dip' (6). 
(vi) Tensile specimens from weld metal deposited by submerged arc 
welding with a fully baked flux presented a ductile failure 
shpwing exclusively dimples on the fracture surfaces. If 
the problem was due to hot cracking, it would be expected 
that some, manifestation could be observed independently from 
the weld metal hydrogen level. This fact is in accordance 
with similar findings by Keville (5) and by Wright and Davis- 
on (28). 
The increase in weld metal alloying/strength produced first an 
increase inthe severity of chevron cracking and, above a certain 
level, a change in the orientation of the weld metal transverse cracks 
from 450 to perpendicular to the welding direction; this was accom- 
Panied by an increase in the amount of intergranular cracking. As 
the cracking occurrence was always determined by the hydrogen level 
in the weld metal, it was thought that the variation in microstruc- 
ture, due to the increase in alloying, only caused an alteration in 
the cracking mechanism and was not associated with a change in the 
nature of the cracks. 
The occurrence and severity of chevron cracking for a certain 
weld metal composition was found to depend on factors other than the 
hydrogen level; one of these was believed to be the rate of supply of 
hydrogen to crack nucleation sites and crack tips which is dependent 
on the diffusion coefficient and on the transport of hydrogen by 
dislocations. It is possible that trapping mechanisms were operating 
in some cases to modify the hydrogen diffusivity and consequently the 
effectiveness of this element as an embrittlement factor. This may 
have resulted, for example, from different inclusion/microvoid con- 
tents and accounted for the relatively high immunity to chevron crack- 
ing of weld metals I deposited with some basic electrodes. 
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7. A Mechanism for Chevron Cracking 
Chevron cracks occur in carbon-manganes& and low alloy steels by 
a two stage mechanism. The critical. event is the occurrence of the 
vertical components, i. e. microcracks perpendicular to the welding 
direction, due to hydrogen erabrittlement. The second stage consists 
in the linking of Lhe vertical. coniponents due to the exýýPssive stress 
between adjacent crack tips, which may be assisted by hydrogen. A 
two stage mec'nanism was initially suggested by the dilferent cracking 
modes and orientation of the vertical and horizontal components when 
observed in thý-. scanning electron microscope, Figures 99 to 109; 
further support came from the existence of non-linked staggered ver- 
tical raicrocracks and intermediate stages of linking alongside with 
fully developed chevron. cracks as illustrated in Figures 91. and 92. 
A possible explanation for the unusual mechanism may be found in the 
analysis of the residual stresses in the weld and in the hydrogen 
embrittlement or hydrogen assisted cracking theories. 
The occurrence of chevron cracks in a particular weld metal is 
detenained by the hydrogen level, therefore i. 1, is first necessary 
to introduce hydrogen above some critical concentration, which may 
vary from one material to another, depending on factors ruch as the 
chemical composition, microstructure, diffusion coefficient of hydiýo- 
gen and the stress level. However, as hydrogen tends to segregate 
at grain and cell boundaries and to form Cottrell atmospheres at dis- 
locations, the critical level may be exceeded locally with extremely 
low overall concentrations (161). 
Tn the conditions of occurrence of chevron cracking it is reason- 
able to assume that the transverse and through thickness residual 
stresses in the weld metal are small compared with the longitudinal 
stresses, which may be of yield strength magnitude (126) (161). Thus 
it was expected that cracking would occur predominantly transverse to 
the welding direction, i. e. perpendicular to the maximum tensile 
stress, and, in fact, this was confirmed by the preferred orientation 
of microcracks and vertical cracks in the higher strength weld metals. 
Chevron cracks, occurring macroscopically at 450 with the welding 
direction, seem to be an exception, but they follow the rule if one 
considers the two stage mechanism described above. However, the 
occurrence of the staggered vertical components along an orientation 
at approximately 450 with the welding direction has yet to be explained. 
Assuming that the weld metal is essentially submitted to an uni- 
axial. load of yield strength magnitude, parallel to the welding direc- 
tion, the maximum shear stress occurs in a plane at 450 with this 
direction (5). Thus, the slip bands will have this orientation. Dis- 
locations moving in the slip bands and transporting hydrogen as Cott- 
rell atmospheres may concentrate hydrogen on potential crack nucleation 
sites, such as preexisting microcracks, inclusions or grain boundaries, 
at a rate much faster than would be possible by diffusion alone (161). 
When hydrogen transported by dislocations and by diffusion reaches 
the critical level for the existing stress state, vertical microcracks 
propagate from the nucleation sites. This effect may be further en- 
hanced if, as claimed by Beachem (136), hydrogen allows the disloca- 
tions to multiply and move at reduced stresses. 
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Dislocations may also pile up at some barriert such as a grain 
boundary which intersects the active slip plane, and forin. microcracks 
(122) 0.61). These may propagate due. to the presence of hydrogen as 
referred to above. Alternatively, if the hydrogen concentration in 
the vicinity of a stress raiser is above the critical level correF, - 
ponding to the stress state, a crack may occur without the need for 
plastic deformation (161). 
Based on the experimental results already reported and the above 
arguments, the following model for the formation of ch. evron cracks is 
advanced. 
Hydrogen has to be introduced in the weld inetal abovP some 
critical concentration depending on the microstructure, the 
stress level and the diffusion coefficient of hydrogen. 
(2) Due to the longitudinal residual stresses in the weld metal, 
which are of yield strength magnitude, slip bands occur at 
approximately 450 with the welding direction. The presence 
of hydrogen may allow dislocations to multiply and move at 
reduced stresses in the slip bands. 
(3) Dislocations transport hydrogen along slip bands until they 
find a barrier such as a grain boundary, a pre-existing crack 
or an inclusion vAhere they fom pile ups and concentrate ' 
hydrogen at a rate much faster than would be possible by hy- 
drogen diffusion alone. Once the critical hydrogen concen- 
tration for the existing state of stress is reached, a mi- 
crocrack. occurs with an orientation perpendicular to the 
maximum tensile stress. This process is repeated along, the 
slip band producing a series of staggered microcracks along 
an orientation at 45" with the welding direction. 
(4) The microcracks are arrested when they enter a region where 
hydrogen falls below the critical level for the existing 
state of stress at the crack tip; the growth will not be 
restarted until hydrogen is built up to the critical level, 
or an incretse in the stress is observed. The crack growth 
may also be arrested by blunting of the crack tip. 
(5) When a microcrack is arrested, plastic slip at its tip may 
occur and this develops in slip band. formation; furtlipr cracks 
may occur alor& these slip bands as referred to in (3). 
(6) The existence of high shear stresses between the tips of ad- 
jacent microcracks results, in general, in rupture and linking 
of microcracks during a second stage of the cracking process, 
Which noy be assisted by hydrogen. 
(7) If the hydrogen level is too high, the microcracks may nucl- 
eate easily and do not depend on the transport of hydrogen by 
dislocations along slip bands; in these circumstances the 
microcracks instead of being arranged with a staircase dis- 
tribution occur randomly. If the hydrogen level is too low 
nucleation is very difficult, in this case microcracks are 
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siviply elimiuated or a few dre randcmly distributed. 
This model is based on the fact that hydrogen'present in steel, 
once concentrated above 4 critical level, would facilitate the growth 
of crack nuclei. It does not specify the mechanism by which hydrogen 
embrittles the steel and is valid regardless of whichever embrittle- 
ment theory one cares to accept. 
An experipienual verification of the model may be done using 
hydrogen charged Lensi. le specimens with appropriate hydrogen level 
and loading condition2. The tensile specimen 7 (Table 22) showed evid- 
ence of formation of staggered components linked by. ductile failure in Cý 
a way very similar to chevron cracks, Figure 122, though this speci- 
men was strained continuously to rupture. Very recently lino (163) 
presented evidence which completely supporred the model and its more 
general application. This author, studying hydrogen assisted crack- 
ing in linepipe steels, found, for a hydrogen. charged specimen loaded 
at 95% of the yield stress of the material, that : 
'In the p. -,. esencc oý an exte/tnat 6tAe, 6,6 "m't 
Y, 
to the yietd zttength 
4, %actuAe devetopA by Zinking hydAcgen embAi; We-ment cXack-6 qe; le/4- 
ated in ztip bands 6okmed duAing te, 6ting; theAebote t1te. 4, kactwLe 
zuAýace is, when viewed macuscopicattY, . 6tanted with an angte, 
o6 app&ox&, iatety 45 deg to the 6tAp. 6. s axis. I 
This evidence was obtained by the observation of the fracture 
surfaces in the scanning electron microscope and, in fact, photographs 
similar to those from chevron cracks were presented. 
In the context of this model the existence of hot microcracks as 
crack. initiators (3), must be interpreted as valid but probably in-- 
frequent or a sufficient but not necessary cause for a vertical compon- 
ent of a chevron crack to occur; however, hydrogen would be required 
for the propagation of such microcracYs. 
When the weld metal alloying/strength was increased, the orienta- 
tion of the weld metal transverse cracks changed from approximately 
450 to perpendicular to the welding direction, This was associated 
with a change in the fELilure mode, in this case the fracture surface 
showed a relatively small number of regions of dimrles linking large 
areas of brittle fracture, suggesting that there was essentially a 
single stage cracking mechanism. Compared with the meditun strength 
weld metals, the high strength onee have a higher susceptibility to 
hydrogen embri Ltlement, due to metallurgical reasons alrtýDdy reviewed. 
In this case, cracks may nucleate. ond/or propagate with lower hydro- 
gen levels, without relying on the transport of this element by dis- 
locations as suggested for the 450 cracks. On the other hand, the 
dimensions of the plastic zone around the crack tip become smal3er 
and blunting is unlikely; thus, the crack growth can be easily re- 
started. In these conditions the vertical cracks grow continuously 
through the material, though the proceEs inay be discontinuous in time 
as is typical of hyd:. (. gen cracking. 
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VII - CONCLUSIONS 
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Vlr, - CONCLUSIONS 
Chevron cracks were reproduced under laboratory controlled con- 
dit-ions, wald metals of the carbon-manganese and low alloy 
type, using a test which increased substantially the cooling rate 
in the low temperature range (below the austenitic transformation 
temperaturcs). The high cooling rates in the low temperature 
range %qere considered to cause mainly an increase in the retained 
hydrogen and did not invalidate the results for normal cooling. 
2. Chevron cracks were typically inclined at 450 with the welding 
direction, in a section perpendicular to tbe plane of the 
plates, and at 800 - 900 in a section parallel to Lhe plane 
of the plates. In general they were only a few millimetres long 
and were contained in a single run of weld metal; in exceptional 
cases they could be 25mm or longer. The cracks tended to be con- 
centrated in the middle third of the weld and, with only one ex- 
ception, were never found in the uppermost run. 
3. Ultrasonic jrspection after each run, during a multirun weld, 
revealed that chevron cracks did not occur until a certain number 
of runs had been deposited but, as the weld progressed, cracks 
were formed in the lower layers and pre-existing cracks were fo-ind 
to propagate. This fact indicated that the cracks must occur at 
low tetaperatures and that a certain build up of hydrogen and/or 
stresses was required before cracking occurred. 
Chevron cracks were found to be typical of medium. strength carbon 
manganese and low alloy weld metals, deposited by the submerged 
arc pTocess with a basic flux or by manual metal are with basic 
and cellulosic electrodes. No chevron cracks were observed In ru- 
tile weld deposits. The increase in alloying and strength produce 
first an increase in the cracking susceptibility and, above a 
certain level, a change in the orientation of the cracks from 
approximately 450 to perpendicular to the welding direction. The 
change in the orientation of the cracks was believed to be caused 
by an alteration in the cracking mechanism rather than in the 
nature of the cracks. 
The cracking/no-cracking situation was primarily controlled by the 
hydrogen level in the weld metal. Under test conditions cracking 
was found to occur for hydrogen levels below 10tal/lOOg of weld 
Metal; this pointed to the critical importance of controlling tl-he 
moisture level in consumables of the basic type if cracking was to 
be -avoided, 
6. For each particular weld metal it was believed that chevron cracking 
only occurred if the hydrogen level was within a certain range. 
Below that range cracking was completely eliminated or a few micro- 
fissures were formed; for very high hydrogen levels microfisoures 
were easily nucleated and occurred with a very high density pre- 
cluding the formation of chevron cracks. 
For weld metals with the same nominal composition, deposited tinder 
similar co-nditions, the incidence of chcývron cracking seemed to 
depend on factors other chan the hydrogen level, such as Lile diffusion 
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coefficient and trausport of 'hydrogen by dislocations. 
8. In the oDtical and scanning elettron microscopes chevron cracks 
were found to consist of two sets of components with the outline 
of a. staircase. This characteristic was maintained irrespective 
of changes in microstructure and of the cracks occurring in the as 
deposited or refined weld metal. 
9. The vertical components of the cbevron cracks presented typically 
a quasi-cleavage mode of failure often with a pattern radiating 
from the centre where an inclusion hole could be found in many 
cases. The horizontal comporients presented generally d?. mples. 
Some vertical components, or at least part of their surface, pres- 
ented clear evidence of having been exposed to high temperatures; 
detailed examination showed that these areas resulted from re- 
heating by subsequent runs. There was no evidence to support the 
suggestion that the vertical components were generally nucloated 
by 'hot microcracks'. 
10. Close similarity was found amongst the feltures observed on the, 
fracture surfaces of vertical components of chevron cracks, micro- 
fissures and hydrogen induced or assisted cracks produced under 
the experimental conditions reported herein. The fracture surface 
of the fish-eyes found on weld inetal tensile specimens was reirin- 
iscent of that of microfissures. 
U., The staircase morphology was not exclusive of chevron cracks, it 
was found on hydrogen induced cracks in weld metals submitted to 
the Y groove Tekken test. The two sets of components observed in 
the cracks produced by this test resembled very closely the ver- 
tical and horizontal components of the chevron cracks in similar 
materials. 
12. The dependence on the hydrogen lexrel, as well as the metallo- 
graphic and fractographic evidence, indicated that chevron cracks 
resulted from a two stage cracking mechanism. The critical event 
was the occurrence of the vertical components along an orientation 
at 450 with the welding direction induced by hydrogen; this was 
followed by linIking of the vertical components by ductile fail- 
ure between the crack tips producing a staircase morphology; 
this second stage might also be assisted by hydrogen. 
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TABLE I - Storage and Reconditioning Temperaturtýs for Welding 
sumables (1) (aft, ter Graville (96)). 
Con- 
WELDING TYPE OF AWS STORAGE REBeýKTLNG 
PROCESS (2) CONSUMABLE CLASSIFICATION TUIPFRATURE TE%PhrATU-RE 
(0c) (00 
SMAW cellulosic EXX 1.0 25 50 not 
coated EXX 11 recotm, euded 
basic coated EXXX 5 100 150 375 425 
EXXX 6 
Exxx 8 
. 
6ther vanual EXX 12, EXX 13, 25 50 125 150 
mild steel EXX 14, EXX 20, 
electrodes EXX 24, EXX 27 
stainless steel AIl*DC lime 100 150 250 - 275 
All AC-DC tit- 200 - 225 
ania 
hardsurfac- All 100 150 300 -- 425 
ing. alloys 
rcAw mild and low All 
alloy steel 
SAW fluxes All 
SAW 
CMAW wires All 
ESW 
50 - 150 not 
recommendee 
100 - 150 400 - 450 
25 - 50 
ESW f luxes All 100 - 150 not usually 
necessary 
NOTES; (1) These temperatures are typical values; however suppliers 
should be consulted for exact storage and rebaking conditions. 
(2) Standard American Welding Society letter designations. 
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TMLE 9 Welding 
ýýests; 
Procedures for Tuliani Cracking 
Submerged Aiýc Welds. 
WELDING CONDITIONS TULTANT'TEST 
- Welding process -Submerged arc welding 
- Flux OKITT 
- Condition of the flux Baked 16 hours at 1500C, 
'as received' and 'da,,, rp' (1) 
- Wire SD3 and SD3/lNi (1) (2) 
- Wire dia-meter 3.2mm 
- Electrode extension 38mm. 
- Type of current and polarity DC + (electrode positive) 
- Current 500 A 
- Voltage 30 V 
- Welding speed 6.3mm/s (380 mm/rpin) 
- Heat input 2.4 kJ/mm 
- Interpass temperature - 10 and + 200C (1) 
- Cooling meditun Water quenching (3) 
- Welding preparation and 
welding sequence See figures 12 and 13. 
- Weiding direction Reversed after each layer (2 runs) 
NOTES (1) See Table 13 for each particular test. 
(2). Wire designations conforming to IIW recommendation. 
(3) The exact procedure is specified in Chapter IV, Section 
- 120 - 
Tt, BLE 10 - Welding Procedu-res for Continuous Water Cool- 
ing Cracking Tests; Submerged Arc Welds. 
WELDING CONDITIONS 
- Welding process 
- Flux 
the f lux - Condition oJ- 
- Wire 
- Wire diameter 
. on - Electrode extenS4 
- Type of current and polarity 
- Current 
- Voltage 
- Welding speed 
- Reat input 
- Interpass temperature 
- Cooling medium 
- Cooling water flow rate 
- Weld preparation and weld- 
ing sequence 
CONTINUOUS WATER CCOUING IBST 
Submerged arc welding 
OP41TT 
Baked 1 hour at 4500c, 
'as ieceived' and 'damp' (1) 
SD3, S4, SD31INi, 8D2/3Ni, MjMo, 
SD3/l. Ni IMo and SD2/lCrINi jMo 
(1) (2) 
3.2mm (3) 
38mm, (4) 
DC + (electrode positive) 
500 A 
30 V 
6.3mm/s (380 mm/min) 
2.4 Wum 
18 - 25 0C (5) 
Continuous water cooling 
15 k/min (in each channel) 
See figures 16 and 17 
Welding direction reversed after each layer (2 runs) 
(6) 
NOTES : (1) See Table 14 for each particular test. 
(2) Wire designations conforming to 11d recommendation. 
(3) In the case of the wire SD2/lCrlNi jMo, the diameter was 
2.5mm. 
(4) In the case of the wire SD2/lCrlNi jMo the electrode ex- 
tension was 22 - 25mm. 
(5) The interpass temperature was dependent on the cooling 
water temperature. 
(6) In the case of TP18 all runs were deposited in the same 
direction. 
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TABLIE 11 - Welding Procedures for Coriti-nuoits Wat,: ýr 
Cooling Crackirg Tastp; Manual Matal 
Arc Welds. 
WLDING CONDITIONS 
- V"olding process 
- Electrodes 
- Condition of the electr- 
odes 
- Electrode diameter 
Type of current 
Current 
- Voltage 
- Welding speed 
- Heat input 
- Interpass temperature 
- Cooling iredium 
- Cooling water flow rate 
- Veld preparation and 
welding sequence 
- Welding direction 
CONTINUOUS INTATER COOLING TEST 
Manual metal arc welding 
Basic, cellulosic and rutile (1) 
Baked at 400 
0 C, baked at 300 
0Q 'as re- 
Seived' and 'damp' (Q(2ý 
5m 
6nrn (3) 
AC (4) 
230 - 240 A (5) 
2 80 A (3) 
22 - 30 V (6) 
2.3 rn/s (5) (7) 
2.4 kJ/mm (7) 
18 - 250C (8) 
Continuous water cooling 
35 L/min (in each channel) 
See figures 16 and 18 
Reversed after each layer (3 runs) 
MTES : (1) See tables 15,16 and W for each particular test, 
(2) Baking and moisturizing procedures are specified ia Chap- 
ter IV, 2. 
(3) In the case of the Electrodes EMISCI from manufacturer B. * 
(4) Attempts to use DC+ during these tests were unruccessful 
due to severe arc blow. 
(5) Current and welding speed could be slightly varited, accord- 
ing to the voltage, in urder to keep a constant heat inpuL. 
(6) The voltage was. dependent on the electrode type. 
(7) Tu the case of TP31 the welding speed was 3.5rmn/s and the 
heat input v7as reduced to 1.6 Wmra. 
(8) The interpass temperature was dependeat ou the cooling 
water temperature. 
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TABLE 12 - Welding Procedures for 
Water Cooling Cracking 
Continuous 
Tests; MIG Weld 
WELDING CONDIT1014S CONTINUOUS WATER COOLING TEST 
- Welding process MIG welding 
- Shielding gas Argon 
- Gas flow rate 20 9/min 
- Condition of the gas Bubbled through a column of water 20Cam 
high (the water was about 200C) 
- Wire SD3/Mo (1) 
- Wire diameter 1.6mm 
- Electrode extension 15 - 18mm 
- Type of current and pol- DC + (electrode posicive) 
arity 
- Current 300 A 
- Voltage 30 V 
- Welding speed 3.8 mm. /see 
- Heat input 2.4 kJ/mm 
- Interpass temperature 18 - 250C (2) 
- Cooling medium Continuous water cooling 
- Cooling water flow rate 15 X/min (in each channel) 
- Weld preparation and See figures 16 and 17 
welding sequence 
- Welding direction Reversed after each layer (2 runs) 
NOTES : (1) Designation according to IIW recommendation 
(2) The interpage temperature was dependent on the cooling 
water temperature. 
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TABLE 19 - Diffusible PLydrogen Levels for ! 'V'eld 
Deposits with 11amial. Metal Arc 
Electrodes 
ELECTRODE TYPE ELECTRODE DIFFUSIBLE HYDROGEN 
(1) 
COND171OF (cc 112 /lOog WeI6 metal) 
Commercially vailable 
E8018 Cl (from manufactu- 0 rer A) B400 C(2) 6.5 
B300OC(2) 8.5 
M (3) 12.5 
D (4) 18.8 
E8018 Cl (f rom Laanuf actu- 
re r B) 
Batch 1 AR 17.4 
Batch 2 AR 13.4 
Special Batches 
Lasic 
Bl I AR 12.2 
B400'DC 7.3 
B3 AR 14.2 
B4 AR 14.1 
B4000C 6.4 
Cellulosic 
cl AR 43.7 
C2 AR 38.7 
C3 AR 72.0 
C4 AR 46.5 
C5 AR 58.8 
Rutile 
194 AR 36.9 
R5 AR 42.2 
(1) According to the BS639 method. (2) B4000C and B3000C, electrodes baked for I hour at 4000C and 3000C* 
respectively, before testing. 
(3) AR 'as received'. 
(4) D 'damp' electrodes, i. e. electrodes exposed to the workshop 
atmosphere, for 10 days, with high moisture content in the coat ing. 
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TABLE 20 - Moisturno in the Submerged Arc Welding 
Flux and Corrcsrondling Weld 11, letal 
Diffusible Hydrogen Levels 
CONDITION OF % 112 0 DIFFUSIBLE 11YDROG! ', *N(2) 
FLUX. IDENTITY (Batcb) THE FLUX (at 10000C) (cc- H211OC9 weld metal) 
OP41TT (037033) B4500C (2) 0.020 2.5 
AR (4) 0.033 3.7 
D (5) 0.057 6.2 
OP41TT (036014) D (5) 0.052 6.9 
NOTES (1) Determined by the Gayley Wooding method. 
(2) Determined according to a method similar to the one used 
for the manual metal arc deposits. 
(3) B4500C - flux baked for 1 hour at 4500C. 
(4) AR 'as received'. 
(5) D 'damp', i. e. flux exposed to the workshop atmosphere for 
10 days, with increased moisture content. 
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TABLE 21 - Mechanical Properties of Hydrogen 
Charged Tensile Specimeas Machined 
with the Axis at 450 with the 1%. 'eld- 
ing Direction 
SPECI., LlEN C'flA'. RGD4G(l) I. SU*T. El% 
NO. TIME (hrs) (NIMM (N/mm') (to = 3.5d) R. A,. NOTES 
1 24 560 (2) 
2 0- 550 620 28 67 (3) 
3 48 560 620 24 63 (3)(4) 
4 48 - 580 7 19 (3) 
5 24 590 -- (5) 
NOTES (1) The current density was 80 uA/cm2 
(2) Specimen type Hounsfield No. 14. The spe cimen failed in the 
region o f the shoulder thus no elongation (El%) or reduction 
of area (R. A. %) were considered. 
(3) Specimen dimensions according to Figure 22a 
(4) There was an equipment fault during charging which probably 
resulted in a much lower charge than expected. 0 
(5) Notched specimen, dimensions according to Figure 22b 
TABLE 22 Mechanical Properties of Eydroger 
Charged Tensile Specimens Machined 
vitb the Axis Parallel to the Weld- 
ing Direction 
SPECIMEN CIURGING (1) YSU. T. S. E I% 
(I\T 2) (go - 3.5d) R. A. % NOTES NO. TI11E (hrs) mm ) (NImm 
60 560 650 27 69 (2) 
74 580 620 23 37 (2) 
8 24 580 620 18 24 (2) 
9 48 430 _-0 (2) 
NOTE (1) The current density was 80 mA/cm 
2 
(2) Specimen type Hounsfield No. 14. 
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" 
PA, 
lk 
Yigure I- Typical example of clievron cracking in a longitudinal 
section of an industrial sample. Ix. 
(a) 
Figure 2- Details of a chevron crack. 
(b) 
(a) Longitudinal section observed in the light microscope. 200x. 
(b) Fracture surface observed in the scanning electron micro- 
scope (from a direction perpendicular to the horizontal 
components). 80x. 
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Figure-3 - Hypothetical hot ductility curve along with individual 
contributions which combine to make the curve. 
(After Yeniscavich). 
TEST TEMPERATUR£ «F 
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Ilecirodes BS 1719, 
Class I 
Classes 2 and 3 
Class 0 as-recci, od 
Class 6 dried 
100 - 1501C 
Class 6 baked 
400 - 5001C 
Agglomerated 
submerged-sic flux 
Fused 
'submerged-arc flux 
002 005 0.1 0-2 05 1-0 2-0 5.0 100 
Moisture content, % by weight 
Note : Heights of curves indicate relative frequency of test 
results for each type cf consumable. 
Figure 4- Typical potential hydrogen levels (moisture levels 
in coatings and fluxes), (After Coe). 
Got shielded metal 
-arc A# and COI 
5 10 is 20 25 30 35 
Weld hYdrogen. ml/1009 of dopowed metal 
Note: SS 1719. Clais I e, lecrfodes Connor be shown on r64 dj9, am aj hoo, oofmarfy g, v, ý, 1dhV&09@n 
WRIS Of bt(WOOR 
Mond I 00mfl I OOo (He, ghts ot c-es ýndxaro 8"Ir 00 t"t fes"I"' to' "" type a/ Consum#brot 
Figure 5- Typical hydrogen levels in weld metals deposited with 
different types of consumables. (After Coe). 
Verv low LOW Medium High 
Clean wire dV 
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BS 1 719 1. -1 
D- 500*C Ij 
-1__ýAs -received or dried 1 00- 
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A 
SOLUBILITY 
rr, f/100 gm 
Figuie 6- Solubility of hydrogen in steel as a function of 
temperature. (After Graville). 
loglo DH 
Ä (CM2 Sec 1) 
. 2- Liquid iron 
L-attice diffuiion iron 
-4 
Apparent diffusion 
-6- Increasing purity, 
-7 Austenitic steels 
Decreasing 
impurity 
-9 Ferritic steels 
20 70 100 200 400 700 1535 
TempeFuture IC 
Figure 71 - Variation of overall hydrogen diffusivity coefficient, 
DH, with temperature, for different steels. (After Coe). 
500 1000 1500 ZQQQ 
TEMPERATURE OC 
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Note : (y longitudinal residual stresses (parallel to the welding 
direction, y axis ). 
Crt - transverse residual stresses (perpendicular to the weld- 
ing direction, x axis). 
Figure 8- Distribution of residual stresses owing to shrinkage in a 
butt weld. (After Macherauch). 
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Ductility 
(I. ., /. /) 
(a) 
Ducl, litY 
On oolai) 
0 
(b) 
Figure 9- Effect of hydrogen on the ductility of a SAE 1020 steel 
as a function of temperature and strain rate. 
(a) Uncharged specimens. (b) Hydrogen charged specimens. 
(After Toh and Baldwin). 
c2. 
--Notch Tensile Strength 
/--Upper Critical Stress 
Incubation Time 
Fracture Time 
Lower Critical Stress 
Static Fatigue Limit 
0.1 10 100 1000 
Fracture Time, Hours 
Figure 10 - Schematic representation of failure characteristics Of 
a hydrogenated high strength steel. (After Troiano). 
iompersture t ri 
Tomperatuft ('F) 
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Transverse crack in weld metal. 
2. Transverse crack in heat affected 
zone. 
3, Toe crack. 
4. Weld metal crack (longitudinal). 
5. Root crack. 
6. Underbead crack. 
Figure 11 - Common positions and orientations of hydrogen induced cold 
cracks in butt and Fillet welds. (After Graville). 
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150 
n7 
ýý 
800 
N 
Note : All dimensions are in millimetres. The plates were 380MM long. 
Figure 12 - Weld preparation for the Tuliani test. 
Figure 13 - Cross section of the joint after completing the weld. 
Tuliani test, lx. 
50 
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70 
300 
CD 
I. lie 1 d. 
30 
Oxi-cut and grind. 
3. Repeat operations 1 and 2 for another pair of plates. 
Weld. 
12rim 
5. Oxi-cut and grind the cut surface and excess weld. 
Braze nozzles on each side of the plate as shown in Figure 15. 
Figure 14 - Preparation of a channel in a plate for the continuous water 
cooling test. 
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L- 
Figure 15 - Set of plates used for the continuous water cooling test. 
41 170 
25 00 rv) 
Note : All the dimensions are in millimetres. The plates were 450mm 
long. 
Figure 16 - Weld preparation used for the continuous water cooling test. 
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11 1 TI 2 
Note : The weld metal was subsequently sectioned through the planes 
11 1 and 11 2' 
Figure 17 - (a) Welding sequence adopted for the series of submerged 
arc welds. 
(b) Cross section of the weld metal and backing bar. Ix. 
TT I il 9 
Note : The weld metal was subsequently sectioned through the planes 
11 1 and IT 2' 
(b) 
Figure 18 - (a) Welding sequence adopted for the series of manual metal 
arc welds. 
(b) Cross section of the weld metal and backing bar. Ix. 
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Figure 19 - Test plates with acoustic emission transducers to detect 
the occurrence of cracks in the deposited weld metal. 
Figure 20 - Equipment used for the acou. st ic ("llission moili torins,.. 
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Non-standard specimen 
specified in Figure 22. Hounsfield No. 14 specimen. 
_____. 
---- 
backing bar 
weld metal 
Figure 21 - Type and location of the tensile specimens in the section 
of weld metal. 
Friction weld 
OD 
(a) 
42 42 
126 
(b) 
Note : All dimensions are in millimetres. 
Figure 22 - (a) Dimensions of the non-standard weld metal tensile specimen. 
(b) Detail of the notch used in one specimen. 
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(a) 
(b) 
Figure 23 - Sectioning 
surfaces to 
microscope. 
(a) Chevron crack. 
of weld metal specimens to prepare fracture 
be examined in the scanning electron 
(b) Vertical crack. 
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(a) 
(b) 
(11) 
Figure 24 - Chevron cracks hi the intiusLrial sauqilv A. 
(a) Cross section of the joint where the cracks were found. A. 
(b) Longitudinal section showing cracks of typical size. A. 
(c) Longitudinal section showing the longest cracks found. lx. 
// 1/ // 
///) I-//r 
/" / 
/ 
(b) 
\\\\ \\ \\ \\\ \\\\\\' 
/ 
// 
(c) 
Figure 25 - Chevron cracks in the industrial sample B. 
(a) Cross section of the joint where the cracks were found. Ix. 
(b) Longitudinal section corresponding to the plane HV lx. 
(c) Longitudinal section corresponding to the plane H 2* 
lx. 
148 - 
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IT3 - 
(a) 
77 
f: 4 
10 20 
(h) 
Figure 26 - Chevron cracks in the industrial sample B 
(a) Cross section of the joint where the cracks were found. lx. 
(b) Longitudinal-horizontal section (corresponding to the plane 
F3). lx. 
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Figure 27 - Chevron cracks in a longitudinal horizontal section 
(parallel to the plane of the plates). Submerged arc 
weld with the wire-flux combination SD2/3Ni + OP41TT. 
TP17. lx. 
Gl) 
- r---- 
- ------ 
(h) 
Figure 28 - Chevron cracks in submerged arc welds 
(a) Deposited with the wire-flux combination S4 + OP41TT. TP9. Ix. 
(b) Deposited with the wire-flux combination SD3/Mo + OP41TT. 
TP21. Ix. 
/// 
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// 1/ 
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// \. \ 
/ 7 / 
10 20 
Figure 29 - Chevron cracks in a submerged arc weld deposited with 
the wire-flux combination SD2/3Ni + OP41TT. TP17. lx. 
to 7n -cn .O 
-I 
(a) (b) 
Figure 30 (a) Chevron cracks in a submerged arc weld deposited with 
the wire flux combination SD2/3Ni + OP41TT. High heat 
input weld made by Crouch (7). 
(b) Cross section of the weld metal and backing bar. 
NN\\ 
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it, If 
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:i 
Figure 31 - Vertical cracks in high strength submerged arc welds 
(a) Deposited with the wire-flux combination SD3/lNijMo + OP41TT 
(damp). TP24. Ix. 
(b) Deposited with the wire-flux combination SD2/lCrlNiiMo + 
OP41TT (as received). TP26. lx. 
(C) Deposited with the wire-flux combination SD2/lCrlNilMo + 
OP41TT (damp). TP27. lx. 
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GO 
S 
(b) 
((') 
I'Lgtire 32 - Chevron cracks, fissLires aiid porosiLy ill 111alluA 
metal arc welds deposited with E8018CI electrodes. 
(a) Weld with electrodes from manufacturer A. TP32. Ix. 
(b) Weld with electrodes from manufacturer B. (batch 1). TP35. Ix. 
(c) Weld with electrodes from manufacturer B. (batch 2). TP38. Ix. 
10 20 
$q:: 
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77 
(b) 
__ 
\\ /\ /'/ / 
\ \\\ / \\ 
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(c) 
Figure 33 - Chevron cracks in manual metal arc welds 
(a) Deposited with electrodes Bl. TP40. Ix. 
(b) and (c) Deposited with electrodes B2. TP42. Ix. 
155 - 
I II 
I- 
'\ 
\\\/ I/ 
- (a) 
I' 
\\\ \- 
'S / 
-. 
(b) 
40" 
(t) 
Figure 34 - Chevron cracks in manual metal arc welds. 
(a) Deposited with electrodes Cl. TP47- Ix. 
(b) Deposited with electrodes C2. TP48. Ix. 
(c) Deposited with electrodes C3. TP49. Ix. 
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Figure 35 - Vertical cracks in a manual metal arc weld with elec- 
trodes C5. TP51. Ix. 
. ---. -'! 040 - . -- .11 11 1 
A 
Figure 36 - Porosity in a manual metal arc weld with rutile (, Ie(, - 
trodes R1. TP52. Ix. 
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ýpo Ik 
1T 
Vt 
10 20 
(a) 
ltl:, 41 
1'0 20 
1i 
(1)) 
Figure 37 - Vertical cracks in manual metal arc welds with elec- 
trodes Mi. 
(a) Weld with electrodes in the as received condition. TP62. Ix. 
(b) Weld with electrodes baked at 4000C. TP63. Ix. 
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P 
a. 900 C pre-heat, no water cooling. 
No pre-heat, no water cooling. 
c and d. No pre-heat, cooling water flow rate 15t/min. 
Figure 38 - Weld metal cooling curves between 1400 0 and 300 0C observed 
during the continuous water cooling test. (Heat input 
2.4 W/mm, except for d which was 1.6 W/mm). 
10 20 30 40 so 60 Time (see. ) 
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U 
0 
1) 
300 
200 
100 
0 
at 90 0C pre-heat, no water cooling. 
bl No pre-heat, no water cooling. 
cl No pre-heat, cooling water flow rate 15t/min. 
es No pre-heat, cooling water flow rate It/min. 
Figure 39 - Weld metal cooling curves below 3500C observed during 
the continuous water cooling test. (Heat input 2.4 kJ/mm). 
1 Time (min. ) 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 40 - Weld metal microstructure of the industrial sample A. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) (b) 
Figure 41 - Weld metal microstructure of the industrial sample B. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 42 - Microstructure of a submerged arc weld deposited with the wire-flux 
combination, SD3 + OP41TT. TP6. 
(a) 50x. (b) 50ox (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 43 - Microstructure of a submerged arc weld deposited with the wire-flux 
combination S4 + OP41TT. TP9. 
50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
(b) 
(b) 
Figure 44 - Microstructure of a submerged arc weld deposited with the wiro-tlux 
combination SD3/lNi + OP41TT. TP11. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a ) 
Figure 45 - Microstructure of a submerged arc weld deposited with the wire- 
flux combination SD2/3Ni + ONITT. TP16. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
( ZI ) 
(b) 
(c) 
Figure 46 - Microstructure of a submerged 
arc weld deposited with the 
wire-flux combination SD2/ 
3Ni + OP41TT. High heat input 
weld by Crouch (7). 
(a) Detail showing very large grains, 
25x. 
(b) 50x. (c) 500x (reduced 30% on 
reproduction). 
(b) 
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Gl) 
Figure 47 - Microstructure of a submerged arc weld deposited with the wire- 
flux combination SD3/2'MO + OP41TT. TP20. 
(a) 50x. (b) 50ox (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 48 - Microstructure of a submerged arc weld deposited with the wire- 
flux combination SD3/1NijMo. TP24. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
Figure 49 - M1-CrOSLrLJCLLII-C Of a submerged arc weld depos, Led wi th tile wi r'e- 
flux combination SD2/lCrlNijMo + OP41TT. TP26. 
(a) 50x, (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 50 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with E8018CI 
electrodes (from manufacturer A). TP30. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction) 
( 
Figure 51 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
E8018C1 electrodes (from manufacturer B, batch 1). TP35. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
(, b) 
(b) 
(b) 
Figure 52 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited AN E8018CI 
electrodes (from manufacturer B, batch 2). TP37. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 53 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes Bl. TP40. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 54 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes B2. TP42. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(i') 
(b) 
(b) 
(h) 
Figure 55 - MicrosLructure of a manua I mcLal arc we Id depos i Led wi th 
electrodes B3. TP43. 
(a) 50x. (b) 50ox (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 56 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes B4. TP44. 
(a) 50x. (b) 50ox (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 57 - Microstructure ol a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes B5. TP46. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
Figure 58 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposiLCLI WILII 
electrodes BONi. TP57. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 59 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes Mi. TP58. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 60 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes Mi. TP59. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 307 on reproduction). 
(a) 
(b) 
(b) 
(h) 
Figure 61 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes B4Ni. TP60. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 62 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes Mi. TP62. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 63 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes Cl. TP47. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction. ) 
(a) 
(b) 
(b) 
(1)) 
Figure 64 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes C2. TP48. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction. ) 
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(a) 
Figure 65 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes C3. TP49. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 66 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes C4. TP50. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
Figure 67 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes C5. TP51. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 68 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
commercially available E6013 electrodes. TP39. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 69 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes Rl. TP52. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
(b) 
(h) 
(b) 
Figure 70 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld 
deposited with 
electrodes R2. TP53. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 71 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with elec- 
trodes R3. TP54. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (Reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
Figure 72 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld deposited with elec- 
trodes R4. TP55. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (Reduced 30% on reproduction). 
(a) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
Figure 73 - Microstructure of a manual metal arc weld 
deposited with elec- 
trodes R5. TP56. 
(a) 50x. (b) 500x (Reduced 30% on reproduction). 
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(a) 
Figure 74 - Chevron crack in the industrial sample A. 
(a) 4ox. 
(b) Detail, 200x. 
(b) 
(a) 
Figure 75 - Chevron crack associated with a pore. 
Industrial 
Sample A. 
(a) 20x. 
(b) Detail, 200x. 
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(a) 
Figure 76 - Chevron cracks in the industrial sample B. 
(b) 
(a) and (b) 20x. 
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(a) (b) 
(C) (d) 
Figure 77 - Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld with the wire- 
flux combination SD3/lNi + OP41TT. TP12. 
(a) 40x. 
(b), (c) and (d) details from (a). 400x. 
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Figure 78 - Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld with the wire- 
flux combination SD2/3Ni + ONITT. TP17.120x. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 79 - Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld with the wire- 
flux combination SD3/Mo + OP41TT. TP21. 
(a) 60x, (b) Detail, 40ox. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 80 - Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld with the wire-fltlx 
combination SD3/Mo + OP41TT showing 
incomplete linking 
between vertical components. TP21. 
(a) 60x. (b) Detail, 400x. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 81 - Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld with 
the wire-flux 
combination SD3/Mo + OP41TT. TP21. 
(same crack as in 
Figure 79). Saspanansa etch. 
(a) 40x. (b) Detail, 200x. 
a 
(b) (a) 
Figure 82 - Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld with 
the wire-flux 
combination SD3/Mo + OP41TT. TP21. 
(Same crack as in 
Figure 80). Saspanansa etch. 
(a) 40x. (b) Detail, 200x. 
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(a) 
Figure 83 - Detail of a chevron 
crack in a manual metal 
arc weld with electrodes 
E8018CI. TP29.200x. 
(b) 
Figure 84 - Chevron crack in a manual metal arc weld with electrodes 
E8018C1 as observed in the longitudinal horizontal plane 
(parallel to the plane of the plates). TP29. 
(a) 40x. 
(b) Detail, 200x. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 85 - Chevron crack in a manual metal arc weld with electrodes 
Bl. TP40. 
(a) 40x. 
(b) Detail, 200x. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 86 - Chevron crack in a manual metal arc weld with 
electrodes 
Cl. TP47. 
(a) 40x. 
(b) Detail, 200x. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 87 - Wide open chevron crack in a manual metal arc weld with 
electrodes Cl. TP47. 
(a) 40x. 
(b) Detail, 200x. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 88 - Chevron crack in a manual metal arc weld with electrodes 
C4. TP50. 
(a) 60x. 
(b) Detail 400x. 
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Figure 89 - Chevron cracks with 
different orientations 
in the same run. 
Manual metal arc weld 
with electrodes E8018C1. 
TP35.20x. 
(a) 
I-'igure 90 - Chevron crack in the 
refined region of a 
manual metal are weld 
with electrodes B2. 
TP42. 
(a) 40x. (b) Detail 200x 
(b) 
182 
(a) 
Figure 91 - Staggered, non-linked microcracks. 
(b) 
(a) Manual metal arc weld deposited with electrodes E8018C1. 
TP29.60x. 
(b) Submerged arc weld deposited with the wire-flux combination 
SD3/Mo + OP41TT. TP21.200x. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 92 - Staggered microcracks at an intermediate stage of linking. 
Submerged arc 1-jeld deposited with the wire-flux combination 
SD3/Mo + ONITT. TP21. 
(a) 60x. 
Detail 20ox. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 93 Vertical crack with a morphology reminiscent of a chevron 
crack. Submerged arc weld deposited with the wire-flux 
combination SD3/1Nij'Mo + OP41TT. TP24. 
(a) 
Figure 94 Vertical cracks without typical cracking path. Submerged 
arc weld deposited with the wire-flux combination 
SD3/lNijMo + OP41TT. TP24. 
(a) and (b) 80x. 
(a) 4ox. 
(b) Detail 200x. 
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Figure 95 - Vertical cracks in a manual metal are weld deposited 
with electrodes B5Ni. TP62. 
(a) 40x. 
(c) 
(b) and (c) Details, 200x. 
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(a) 
Figure 96 - Microfissures in manual metal arc welds. 
(a) Deposited with electrodes E8018C1. TP29.400x. 
(b) Deposited with electrodes C3. TP49.20x. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 97 - Microfissures in manual metal arc welds. 
(a) Deposited with electrodes E6013. TP39.80x. 
(b) Deposited with electrodes R4. TP55.80x. 
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Figure 98 - Longitudinal crack with a staircase morphology 
produced in aY groove Tekken test. Weld metal 
deposited with electrodes Cl. Cross section of 
the joint. 5x. 
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(a) 
(b) 
(C) 
Figure 99 - Fracture surface of a chevron crack in the industrial 
sample B. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail of vertical and horizontal components. 
(c) Detail of a horizontal component. 
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(a) 
(c) 
(b) 
ý, t) 
Figure 100 - Vertical components of a chevron crack in the industrial 
sample B. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail from (c). 
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d) 
(c) 
Figure 101 - Vertical components of a cbevron crack observed in the 
industrial sample A. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Another detail from (a). 
(d) Detail from (c). 
(b) 
V4 
'Af ý 
(cl) 
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(a) 
(b) 
(() 
Figure 102 - Vertical component of a chevron crack which wLs 
exposed to high temperatures. Industrial sample P. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Detail from (b). 
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Figure 103 - Fracture surface of a chevron crack in a submerged arc 
weld. TP17. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from a horizontal component showing mainly dimples. 
(c) Detail of a horizontal component showing dimples and 
quasi-cleavage. 
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(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Figure 104 - Vertical comjýcnents of a chevron crack in a submerged 
arc weld. TP17. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Detail from (b). 
T ; '"- 
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(a) 
(b) 
Figure 105 - Vertical component of 
a Chevron crack in a 
submerged arc weld. TP21. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Another detail from (a). 
(ýI) 
(c) 
Figure 106 - Vertical component of a 
chevron crack showing inter 
and transgranular failure. 
Submerged arc weld. TP21. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Detail from (b). 
194 
I. 
(a) 
ki, ) 
(c ) 
(d) 
(t, ) 
(f) 
Figure 107 - Vertical components of a chevron crack in a manual metal 
arc weld. TP42. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of a component nucleated at an inclusion. 
(e) Detail of a component showing inter and transgranular failure. 
(f) Detail of the centre of a component without clear origin. 
195 - 
(a) (d) 
(h) 
(c) M 
Pigure 108 - Vertical components of a chevron crack in a manual metal arc weld. 
TP47. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from a component. (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of striations in the centre of a component. (e) Detail of a component exposed to high temperatures. M Detail from (e). 
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(b) 
(c ) 
(d) 
Figure 109 - Vertical component of a chevron crack in a submerged arc weld 
showing signs of high temperature exposure. TP17. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of quasi-cleavage in the outer regions of the component. 
dow 
(3) (h ) 
Figure 110 - Propagation of a chevron crack which was broken open after pre- 
cooling in liquid nitrogen. 
(a) General view. (b) Detail from (a). 
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(a) 
(c) 
(b) 
ý (1) 
Figure 111 - Fracture surface of a vertical crack in a submerged arc weld. 
TP24. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of transgranular failure bj quasi-cleavage. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 112 - Detail of areas of ductile failure linking brittle fracture regions- 
in a vertical crack. Submerged arc weld. TP24. (Crack also shown 
in Figure 93). 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a) showing the aspect of the dimples. 
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(a) (b) 
(c) 
Figure 113 - Vertical crack in a submerged arc weld associated with 
phosphoroussegregation. TP27. 
(a) General aspect of the crack. 
(b) Detail of segregation. 
(c) Detail of segregation and chemical analysis. 
0F NE NA MG AL SI PS Ck AR K CA SC . 
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(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
Figure 114 - Vertical crack in a manual metal arc weld deposited with 
electrodes B5Ni. TP62. 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of inter and transgranular failure. 
(e) and (f) Detail of less comnion features. 
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(b) 
(c) 
Figure 115 - Fissure in a submerged 
arc weld deposited with 
the wire-flux combination 
SD2/3Ni + OP41TT. 
High heat input weld by 
Crouch (7). 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail from (a) 
(c) Detail from (b) 
A 
Ný 
* 
,41 
(a) 
(b) 
(C) 
Figure 116 - Fissures in a manual metal 
arc weld deposited with 
electrodes E6013. TP39. 
(a) General aspect. 
(b) Detail of fissure. 
(c) Detail from (b). 
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(d) 
(e) 
Figure 117 - Fracture surface of a longitudinal crack produced 
by the 
Y Groove test. Weld deposited with electrodes E8018C1. 
(a) Detail of the staircase morphology (observed from an angle perp- 
endicular to the ductile failure components). 
(b) Detail similar to the vertical components of chevron cracks 
(observed from a direction parallel to the ductile 
failure components). 
(C) Detail from (b). (d)Detail from (c). 
(e) Detail from (b). 
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Figure 118 - Fracture surface of a longitudinal crack produced by the Y Groove 
test. Weld deposited with electrodes C2. 
(a) Detail similar to the vertical components of the chevron cracks. 
(b) Detail from (a). (c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of another component. (e) Detail from (d). 
(f) Detail from (e). 
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(a) 
(b) 
(, I) 
(e) 
(c) 
Figure 119 - Fracture surface of a hydrogen charged 
tensile specimen. 
(Specimen 49 Table 21 ). 
(a) General aspect. (b) Detail from (a). 
(c) Detail from (b). 
(d) Detail of the fracture surface in the columnar region. 
(e) Detail from (d). (f) Detail from (d). 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 120 - Fish-eye in a hydrogen charged 
tensile specimen. 
(Specimen 3 Table 21 
(a) General aspect 
(b) Detail from (a) 
(c) Detail from (b) 
(6) (7) (8) (9) 
(c) 
Figure 121 - Hydrogen charged tensile 
specimens after being 
tested. (Specimens 
referred to in Table 
22 Ix. 
(6) Non charged specimen. 
(7) Specimen charged for 4 hrs. 
(8) Specimen charged for 24 hrs. 
(9) Specimen charged for 48 hrs. 
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(e) 
Figure 122 - Details from the fracture surface of 
hydrogen charged tensile 
specimens reminiscent of the staircase morphology 
Of chevron 
cracks. 
(a) Specimen 7 (Table 22). (b) Detail from 
(a). 
(c) Specimen 9 (Table 22). (d) Detail from (c). 
(e) Detail from (d). 
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(a) 
(c) 
(b) 
ct 
Figure 123 - Chevron crack in a submerged arc weld, which 
was reheated on 
purpose. TP21. 
(a) Horizontal components. (b) Detail from 
(a) showing the effect of 
reheating. (c) Vertical components. 
(d) Detail from (c) showing 
the effect of reheating. (e) Detail from 
(d). (f) Detail from (d). 
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Figure 124 - Thermal facets on the fracture surface of a chevron crack 
reheated on purpose (same crack as in Figure 123). Single 
stage carbon extraction replica examined in the transmission 
electron microscope. TP21. 
(a) General aspect, 500ox. (b) Detail, 18000x. 
0 PRI 
(a) (b) 
Figure 125 (a) and (b) Thermal facets on the fracture surface of a chevron 
crack (same crack as in Figure 108). TP47.1500OX. 
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Figure 126 - Details from the fracture surfaces of chevron cracks. Single 
stage carbon extraction replicas examined in the transmission 
electron microscope. 
(a) and (b) TP20,7500x. (c) TP21,5000x. (d) TP47,5000x- 
(e) Dimples corresponding to the horizontal components. TP47.7500x. 
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Figure 127 - Variation in the type and incidence of cracking with 
the hydrogen-level in medium strength weld metals 
deposited with basic electrodes. 
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APPENDIX II 
TIME REQUIRED FOR H"ROGEN DIFFUSION FROM THE CENTRE. 
OF THE JOINT IN THE CONTINUOUS WATER COOLING TEST 
To avoid chevron cracking as well as other forms of weld metal 
hydrogen cracking one has : 
a) to prevent the introduction of hydrogen into the joint; or 
b) to allow hydrogeu to diffuse before it becomes harmful. 
Assuming that the hydrogen level in the joint is dangerously high a 
practical means of reducing it is by post heating, as the diffusivity 
of hydrogen increases rapidly with the temperature (see Figure 7). 
For any calculation one has to know the initial hydrogen level, 
the level ccrresponding to the safe limit and the diffusion coeffic- ient for the material under consideration. However, introducing a 
few assumptions and considering typical values for hydrogen level and 
diffusion coefficient (89) it is possible to evaluate the orders of 
magnitude of the times required for heat treatments at different 
temperatures. It was assumed that : 
W the diffusion model which is applicable is the one corres- 
ponding to a butt weld in 50mm thick plates with infinite 
dimensiors; 
(ii) the initial hydrogen level was 10ml of hydrogen/lOOg of weld 
metal; 
(iii) the safe limit for the hydrogen level was 5ml of hydrogen/ 
100g of weld metal; 
(iv) the diffusion coefficients adopted were the ones referred to 
by Coe (89), which are indicated in Figure 7; 
(V) the joint would be post heated at 1500,2000,4000 and 6500C. 
The assumption of a 50mm thick plate is based on the fact that hydrogen 
escapes through the surface of the weld and through the backing bar, in 
this case the distance that hydrogen has to diffuse is increased by an 
amount ccrresponding to the backing bar thickness (see Figures 16 to 18). 
Once the diffusior coefficient and the diffusion model are known for a certain material and joint geometry, curves can be plotted relat- ing the percentage of original hydrogen remaining at the centre of the joint after heat treating at a certain temperature. An example of 
such curves is presented below, after Coe (89). 
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Figure II. 1 Schematic illustration of the use of hydrogen removal 
curves. At time tx the percentage of original hydrogen 
remaining at the centre of the material will be H2 (after 
CA)e). 
Using the curves already plotted by Coe (89), Figure 5.19, the 
approximate times to remove 50% of original hydrogen, (i. e. to reduce the 
level from 10 to 5ml of hydrogen/100g of weld metal) after heat treat- 
ment at 1500,2000,4000 and 6500C will. be, respectively, 60, '30,6 and 
3 hours. 
t Time 
